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Stellingen

1. To survive, a pathogen must be dispersed by a multiple dispersal mechanism.
Vanderplank, 1975.Principles ofPlant Infection.

2. If a pathogen isdispersed by a double dispersal mechanism, there exist valuesofsporepartitioningbetween thetwodispersalmechanismsfor themaximum number of lesions present in the field, for the maximum velocity of
focus expansion and for the most 'realistic' picture of a mother focus with
daughter foci. Thesevaluesareclosetoeach other.
Thisthesis.

3. An epidemic of an air-borne plant diseasecaused by a fungus is constituted
of two parts: (1) material - sites and dispersal units, and (2) immaterial
- rulesofbehaviour. For thedescription ofsuch anepidemic,the immaterial
part ismore important than thematerial part.
Thisthesis.

4. Foci of foliar air-borne plant diseasescaused byfungi are selfsimilar. Simulation of a single focus allows, after scaling, a proper description of any
arbitrary focus.
5. Computer epidemiology dealing with computer viruses should follow the
example ofplant disease epidemiology.
6. From a technological point of view, the degree of perfection of evolution
decreaseswith time.
S.Lem, 1981.Golem XIV,Wydawnictwo Literackie, Krakow.In Polish.

7. The reason and the objective of theexistence ofliving organisms istheexistence of the code- a self-replicating information about organization of living forms.
S.Lem, 1981.Golem XIV.Wydawnictwo Literackie, Krakow. In Polish.

8. Silicon rather than carbon wasthe first baseoflife on Earth.
W. Sedlak, 1979.Bioelektronika Instytut Wydawniczy PAX. 528pp.In Polish.

9. The atoms constituting our bodies, hydrogen and helium excepted, are
remainders ofnova and supernova explosions ofstars.
10. Democracy isuselessin science.
Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift 'A physical theory of focus development in plant disease', publiekelijk te verdedigen door M. Zawolek, woensdag
31mei 1989,desnamiddags tekwart overvierindeAula van de Landbouwuniversiteit te Wageningen.
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ABSTRACT

Focus formation by plant pathogens dispersed by
air-borne sporeswasstudiedbymeansof a ^diffusion
theory'.Thetheorywasderived froma set of simple
assumptions summarizing existing phytopathological
knowledge. The theory is a subset of
the
Diekmann-Thieme theory. Itisformulated asasystemof
twopartialdifferential equations: (1) the diffusion
equation and (2)thegeneralizedVanderplank equation.
A vdiffusionmodel' is built on the basis of the
^diffusiontheory'tosimulateaparticular situation,
which canbeprogrammed inFORTRANand linked toPODESS
(Partial and/orOrdinaryDifferential Equation Systems
Solver).Thetheory was validated by comparison to
otherepidemiologicalmodelsandtoexperimental data.
Sensitivityanalysis,ofa type new in agriculture,
examined theinfluenceof various parameters on the
model'soutput.The vdiffusionmodel' permits dynamic
simulation of focus expansion of air-borne plant
disease in the horizontal plane and in
a
three-dimensionalmultilayer crop.Disease development
inanon-uniform crop,generationofdaughter foci,and
focusdevelopmentundertheinfluenceof wind can be
simulated.Themodel showsconvincingly that epidemic
development from a single focus proceeds more
efficiently ifatleasttwodispersal mechanisms with
differentparameters concur; disease spread is most
rapidwhenthepartitioning of spores over the two
mechanisms reachesanoptimumvalue.
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1 INTRODUCTION

A conspicuous and important phenomenon in plant
diseaseepidemiology isthehot-spotorfocus. It was
defined bytheBritishMycologicalSociety (Anonymous,
1953). Since 1963, the year when Van der Plank
published his ideas on botanical epidemiology,
mathematics occupies an important position in the
description of focusdevelopment.But mathematics was
usedmainlyasatooltohelpwiththe formulation or
generalization of experimental data (Gregory, 1968;
Gregory, 1973; Aylor, 1978; Aylor, 1987). Computer
simulation was used extensively (Kyosawa, 1976;
Kampmeijer and Zadoks,1977;MinogueandFry 1983a,b).
Mathematicians also made their contributions to
epidemiology. Starting from Kermack and McKendrick's
1927papertheworkwas continued by Kendall (1948,
1965), Mollison (1977), Diekmann (1978; 1979) and
Thieme (1977; 1979).TheDiekmann-Thieme theory in a
certain senseisthemost general theory of disease
development in time and space. Starting from the
minimum collectionofassumptions,italready leads to
themathematical explanation of focus formation. The
theoretical conceptsofDiekmannand Thieme were put
intoaphytopathological contextbyVan den Bosch et
al. (1988a,b,c ) .
Thestudypresented heretakesadifferentpath,one
which isusually followedbyphysicists.Itsbasis isa
setofassumptions aboutthedetailsofthe underlying
processes,whichassumenothingbut 'common'knowledge.
Onthisbasisatheory isbuilt.This isfirstofalla
theory about interacting physical entities. In a
mathematical sense,thistheoryissubsumed under the
Diekmann-Thieme theory.Themathematical description is
supported by a physical picture of the processes

involved.Moreover,andpossiblyeven more important,
thefact that the theory is phrased in terms of
differential equations which are easy to solve
numerically makes it easy to study i.a. focus
development forshortperiods of time, inhomogeneous
space,andparameterdependence ontime.
Havingaproperdescription of focusdevelopment in
timeand space,which isa characteristic element of
manyepidemics,agreatvarietyof situations met in
agricultural practicecanbedescribed.Thusthe study
presented belowcan be summarized by the following
flowchart (Fig.1.1).

Empirical
knowledge

Assumptions
Definitions
v

Diffusiontheory'

Focus

v

Diffusionmodel'

Application

Fig. 1.1.Flowchart of the present study on focus
development.

2OUTLINEOFTHISSTUDY

Theobjectiveofthis studyistopresenta theory,
andpracticalapplications of the theory, on focus
developmentofplantdisease in space and time. The
book continuesatradition to formulate problems of
botanical epidemiology in mathematical terms, as
initiated byVanderPlank inhis famous 1963book and
elaborated in e.g. EPIMUL by Kampmeijer & Zadoks
(1977), in the Simulation Monographs. Analytical
studiesdoneinthelateseventiesby Diekmann (1978,
1979)andThieme (1977, 1979), followed recentlybythe
phytopathological interpretations ofVanden Bosch et
al. (1988a,b,c ) ,shednewlightontheapplicationof
mathematics toepidemiology.The aim of the present
publication istoprovideatheory, deeply rooted in
physicsandmathematics,which leadstomodels suitable
forcomputer simulationofepidemics intimeandspace.
Thetheory borrows the conceptual approach from
physics,modified wherenecessary.The languageofthis
study is mathematics, but no great mathematical
experience isrequired to understand the biological
aspects ofthis study.Asthetheorydealswith complex
phenomena,analytical solutionsare possible only in
simplecases,usuallytoo simple for application in
agricultural practice. Therefore, numerical analysis
and computer simulationare applied throughout. Some
knowledgeofFORTRAN is useful to understand
and
utilizethemodelspresented,butthe less experienced
reader,whoregardstheprogramsas xblackboxes',will
beabletounderstand theresults.
The theory is elaborated at several levels of
complexity,gradually approaching the complexity of
biological phenomena. Chapter 3 presents
the
v
diffusion'model -based onthediffusion equation

intwo-dimensional spaceandtime.Chapter 4 tries to
validatethe theory, comparing its results to the
resultsof other models and to experimental data.
Throughout chapters 3and 4,theequations are solved
eitherbyanalytical orbynumericalmethods.
Chapter 5performs asensitivity analysis in a way
new to agriculture. Chapter 6 describes the
v
telegrapher's'theoryasapossibleextension of the
^diffusion'theory. Comparison of the two theories
indicates ifitisworthwhile to use this extension.
Anotherextension,incorporation ofa wind effect on
focusdevelopment,isdescribed inChapter7.
Theverticaldistribution of sporesand lesions,and
thedependenceofthedistribution parametervalues on
height cannotbeneglected.Themodelsuse parameters,
which inrealityarequitecomplex,sothat they must
be treated as empirical functions of time and
environmental conditions. Stochasticity of some
processes must be taken into consideration. Many
diseases arespread by multiple mechanisms. Models,
simulating thesephenomena,areintroduced in Chapter
8.Theirrealizationusingthe principles of dynamic
computer simulation isdescribed inChapter9.Examples
ofthesimulationmodelswhich show some of possible
applications
simulate
inhomogeneity
in
crop
distribution, multiple dispersal mechanisms, and
three-dimensional crop distribution with developing
leaf layersandvariablewind.
„Chapter 10 gives a general discussion with
indications forfuturework.
Thisstudy is concluded by a brief description
(AppendixA)ofthecomputer package PODESS (Partial
and/orOrdinaryDifferential Equations Systems Solver),
written inFORTRAN,which isthebaseforthenumerical
treatment and the simulationprograms.The flexibility
ofthispackageallowstheuser to run the programs
discussed and todevelopprograms forhisownneeds.
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3DIFFUSIONTHEORYOFFOCALDISEASE DEVELOPMENT
- THEAPPROXIMATE THEORYFORSPECIALCASES

3.1 INTRODUCTION
Theapproachdeveloped in this chapter describes
diseasedevelopment in time and space by means of
equationswhichrepresent thegoverningprocesses. The
solutionsoftheequations are functions, which are
interpreted asdensitiesof spores or lesions. This
approachneedsanassumptionthatthese functions are
continuous,sothattheresultsarevalid only forhigh
lesionand sporedensities.Onecannot sayexactly how
manysporeswillbeproduced and liberated,whereevery
one of them will be deposited, and whether the
infectionwillbesuccessful.But if one deals with
high numbers of events, xacts of dispersal' as
Vanderplank (1975)called them,the ^average'behaviour
of the spores can be determined by means of
distribution functionsassociatedwiththe process of
dispersal.Atthepopulation level,sporedispersalcan
betreated asadeterministic process. Similarly, the
otherprocesses mentioned above can be treated as
deterministic processes.Thedeterministic approachhas
provedespecially fruitfulinthedescription of spore
dispersal proper (Gregory, 1973; Kiyosawa, 1976;
Kampmeijerand Zadoks,1977;Aylor, 1978;McCartneyand
Fitt,1985;VandenBoschetal., 1988a,b,c ) .
For low densities the stochastic nature of the
process must be taken into consideration. If the
density of spores is high and the chance of
initialization ofalesionbyadeposited sporeislow,
then spore production and dispersal are nearly
deterministic,butthe lesion production process is
stochastic.A certain localsporedensitygivesriseto
infections according toaPoissonprocesswith a rate
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proportional to the product of the densities of
susceptibles and spores.Therefore,thefunction,which
inthedeterministic approach istreated asthe lesion
density,mustnowbeinterpreted asthemeannumber of
lesions initialized atacertainposition (this number
itself isavariablewithaPoissondistribution).
Inthischapteramodelof focusdevelopment intime
and intwospatialdimensionswill be developed. The
theorypresented isvalid forshortdistancedispersal.
Plantheight isneglected,anda crop is seen as a
horizontal plane.Thestarting point of the present
approach is the diffusion equation. Considering
comparableprocesses indifferentbranches of science,
manyauthorsderived thediffusionequation.Theyoften
useddifferentmethods,buttheresultwas always the
same (Okubo, 1980). As some information on its
derivation couldbeusefultophytopathologists (it is
goodtoknowwhereandwhyonecan use the diffusion
equation),aderivationwillbegivenhere.Inaddition
thesituations considered inepidemiologyare sometimes
different fromthoseencountered inother branches of
science,sothatadiffusion equationonitself is not
always satisfactory.
3.2FOUNDATIONOFTHETHEORY
3.2.1 Definitionsand assumptions
The firststepintotheworld of equations, which
describedisease focusdevelopment intime and space,
isanexposition ofdefinitions andassumptions, which
instrict statements capture the available knowledge
aboutthebasicphytopathological phenomena.These are
thefoundationofthetheoryof interacting entities:
sitesanddispersalunits.Becausetheassumptions are
nothing butaconcise summaryof empirical knowledge,
thetheorywhichbuildsupon them should lead to a
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properdescription of focusformation (asconfirmed in
Chapter 4).
2

Definition
D.I. A site is a limited area [L ] of
tissue, which can exist only in one of two
non-infected
(0) and infected
(1).

host
states:

Inphytopathological literature,the terms voccupied'
and vnon-occupied' were used (Zadoks, 1971). The
empirical counterpartofasiteisa xlesion' or the
area (tobe)occupiedbyit,therefore the two terms
willbetreated asequivalents.

Definition D.2. A dispersal unit is an entity,
can change the state of a site from non-infected
infected (0 •*• 1) .

which
to

Theempirical counterpartofthedispersal unit is a
v
spore',thereforethetwoterms will be treated as
equivalents.

Assumption A.l. The epidemic is described
using two
kinds of elementary
units
^sites'
and
^dispersal
units '.
Theseelementaryunitsdemonstrate asetofproperties.
Theproperties allowtodescribethebehaviour of the
units inafieldsituation.

Assumption A.2. The site properties
are:
i.
The transition
between the classes of sites
from
non-infected
to infected (0 •* 1) is one-way
only,
and it is due to an outside
influence,
ii.
Once a site is infected,
it is not a subject to an
outside influence any more.
Hi. A site from class 1 (infected
site)
can produce
dispersal
units.
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iv.

v.
vi.

Infected
sites
can belong to one of
three
subclasses:
before production of dispersal
units
(subclass called
^latent',
denoted 1A),
during
production
of
dispersal
units
(called
^infectious',
denoted IB), and after production of
dispersal units (called
^removed', denoted
1C),
allowing only a one way transition
between them
(1A •* IB •* 1C).
Sites do not move,
The density of sites is
finite.

Ad. A.2.iv) Theonlysubclassof infectious sites of
whichthecontents cannotdecreaseinnumber is 1C
(removed).
Ad. A.2.vi) Thedensityofsitesis limited by their
size and by the leaf area index. For the
deterministic theoryitisnecessary toassume that
thenumberofsitesinanyfiniteareais infinite.
Inreal lifesituations,thenumberof sites cannot
beinfinite,butalargenumberofsitesallows the
application of deterministic theory as a good
approximation.
Corollary.C.l.Thesumofthedensities of sites in
classes 0and 1isequalto the total density of
sites. The sum of the densities of sites in
subclasses 1A,IBand 1Cisequaltothedensity of
sitesinclass1.

Assumption A.3. The properties
of dispersal units are:
i.
Dispersal and deposition of a dispersal
unit
are
governed by physical processes
only,
ii.
After its deposition on a non-infected
site (0), a
dispersal unit can, but does not necessarily,
move
the site to the infected class (1).
Hi. A single dispersal unit can infect only one site,
vi. A deposited dispersal unit
disappears,
v.
There is no external source of dispersal
units.
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Ad. A.3.i) Thedispersalunit canbe moved (by air
turbulences, wind, etc.)
in a uniformly random
direction,which changes continuously. During this
movement,thedispersalunits aredeposited ata
uniformrate.
Ad. A.3.H) Thischangewillbecalled vinfection'.
Ad. A.3.v) Therateofchangeofthelocal density of
dispersalunitsisequaltotherateoftheir local
productionminustheirrate of emigration from a
localareaelementplustheir rate of immigration
fromneighbouring areaelementsminustheirrateof
deposition. Themathematical expression of this
statement is:
àS

- = Production +Net migration effect +
Deposition

(3.1)

where Sisthedensityof spores and t is time,
dS/&t istherateofchangeofsporedensity Sand
"net migration effect' stands for "immigration'
"emigration'.
Definition D.3. An epidemic is a process, limited in
time and space, which leads to an increase in the
numberof sites in state 1, substate C, at the cost
of the numberof sites in state 0.
3.2.2 Phytopathological context
Thebasisofthetheorywas formulated above.Asthe
theory will be applied to focal spread of plant
disease,aphytopathological contextmustbepresented.
Spreadofdisease (sensu Vanderplank, 1975)takes
place "whendiseased plantsoccurwhere they did
not
occurbefore,eitherintheimmediatepast or atany
timepreviously.The spread of disease impliesthe
migrationofpathogens."Thisisthe phytopathological
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formulation ofthesporeproperties A.3.i,
and
A.3.H
in assumption A.3. The words: host, disease, and
pathogenareusedasdefined bytheBritishMycological
Society (Anonymous,1953).
Theother sporeproperties areexplained as follows.
The sporeproperties A.3.Hi
and A.3.iv
mean, that a
deposited sporeeithergerminates and infects (andthen
a single sitebecomesinfected)ordies. There is no
third possibility. Property A.3.V means, that an
epidemic istreated asaclosed system.Theonly source
of spores isproduction by sporulating lesions, the
onlyremoval isbydispersal and deposition (in the
languageofphysics xabsorption').
The site properties are explained as follows.
Properties A.2.L and A.2.H mean,thataninfected site
cannot recover. Properties A.2.Hi
and A.2.iv
are
equivalent totheexistenceofnon-zerodurationofthe
latencyand infectious periods (sensu Van der Plank,
1963). They leadtoVanderplank'sorsimilar (as will
beseeninSection3.4.6)equations.Property A.2.vi is
equivalent tothestatementbyVanderPlank (1963, p.
20) "As x increases, the proportion (l--*) of
susceptible tissue still healthy and available for
infectiondecreases" (here x is the proportion of
infected tissuedensity,i.e.theratioofthe density
of infected sitestothedensityofall sites (vacant+
infected). The word ^density' was added
to
Vanderplank'sexplanation,becausehere we deal with
spacedependent models).
3.2.3 Terminology
Thepresenttheory requires its own terminology,
which isintroduced here,with symbolsofvariablesand
parameters (initalics)andtheirdimensions (insquare
brackets):
1.x
=thefirstspacecoordinate
[L]
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2. y
3. t
4. ->
r

= thesecond space coordinate

[L]
[T]

= time
=

a position vector in
(x.Y)
2-dimensional space (see below)
[L,L]

-»
V

velocity of spores (see below)
[LT _1 ,LT _1 ]
= velocity

of focus expansion (see
[LT -1 ,LT -1 ]

below)
S

= S(r,t)

-

area density of spores at
[N S L" 2 ]

r andt
£

= I>(r,t)

-

area density of lesionsat
[N L lf 2 ]

r andt
F

F(r,e,t)

=

at rand

- local density of spores
tmoving in direction S
[N a L" 2 ]

10. J = (J (r,t),J

(r,t))

- spore density

current atrandt;itis the net
number of spores perunit of time
flowing through a unit of length
perpendicular

to

the

x-

and

[NL _i T -i,Nif

y-direction)

Sa-

11. C =themacroscopic cross section fora
given process (seebelow) [L ]
12. ^ =themean free path for scattering;
*•=

s

1/C

s where

macroscopic

C

cross

is

s

the

section

for

scattering

[L]

13. *- =themean free path for absorption;
*•= 1/C
where
C
is
the
a
a
a
macroscopic cross section for
absorption

[L]
2 -i

14. D =diffusion coefficient

[LT ]

Ad. 4.Thevalue (length)of the vector
willbedenoted r [L]; r=

r

\r\.

Ad.5.Thevalue (length)of the vector v
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willbedenoted v [L]; v= |v|.
Ad. 6.Thevalue (length)ofthe vector cQ
willbedenoted c. [LT ];CL = IcÄI.
O

L

J

'

Û

' Û'

3.3 DIFFUSION EQUATION
3.3.1Introduction
Thefollowingderivation ofthe diffusion equation
isbased onthemethod used inthe theory of nuclear
chainreactors (Glasstoneand Edlund, 1956). Roughly
speaking,thenuclearchainreaction istheprocess of
production ofnewneutronsbynucleiwhichabsorbed old
neutrons.During theirmovement,neutronsare scattered
andabsorbed bynucleiatstandstill.Absorption of a
neutronbyanucleus causesdivision of this nucleus
withproduction ofenergyand 2or3newneutrons. The
processofplantdisease focus development is rather
similar.Hereandthere,wedealwithmoving particles
whichrandomlychangedirectionoftheirmovement, are
removed fromthepopulation, and which can multiply
theirnumbersbyreaction.Ofcourse, the differences
in mechanisms involved in the two processes are
considerable.Duringtheir flight, spores follow air
turbulences ratherthanmovealongstraight lines and
then suddenlychangethedirectionoftheirmovementby
scattering.Removalofaspore fromthe population is
notduetoabsorptionbutto deposition, which takes
place because local eddies around leaves are
sufficiently smallthat frictionaldrag is less than
inertia, so that spores move towards the surface
instead of being sidetracked with an air flow.
Generally,threeprocessesareinvolved inthemovement
of spores: gravity, air turbulence, and inertia.
Gravity can usually be neglected. When air speed
becomes sufficiently high, spores leave their host
plantand followairturbulences.Ingeneral,air drag

dominates inertiaexcept when the air flow changes
directionvery fast.Fastchangeshappen only in the
transition layer from the boundary layers of the
leaves.
Forgetting forsometimethe differences mentioned
andkeeping in mind a simplified picture of spore
movementwill lead to notions and equations which
adequatelydescribeplantdiseasedevelopment.
Inthe beginning, only spore dispersal will be
considered.The deposition and production processes
willbediscussed later.
3.3.2 Continuity equation
Thecontinuityequationisanelementaryconcept in
physics,usedhereasastartingpoint.For simplicity,
thecontinuity equation will be derived for spore
movement inthex-direction only.Afterthis simplified
derivation, results will be generalized to an
arbitrary-directionmotion.
Imagineasmallareaelement dA = dx dy, where dx
and dy are small line elements in the x and y
directions (Fig.3.1).Theelement dA embraces a point
with coordinates r= (x,y).A streamofspores flowing
inthepositivex-direction can be described by the
x-component ofthesporedensitycurrent J = J
(x,y,t),

Jx(x,y,t)

Jx(x+dx,y,t)

Fig.3.1.Sporedensitycurrent J flows through the
areaelement dA.
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D

D

S(x+dx,y, t)

S(x,y,t)
dx

(3.8)

dx

where Disa proportionality coefficient. The first
termreferstothemovement from lefttorightand the
second termtothemovement inoppositedirection (Fig.
3.2). Ifsporesmovepurelyatrandom, both terms of
(3.8)areproportional to S and the division by dx
results fromtheassumption thatifaspore is nearer
to x, thechancethatitwill crossthelinesegment dy
in x, in the nearest infinitesimal time interval,
increases.Thisincreases as1/dx,because the result
should be finiteandnon-zero.
Passing tothe limitdx=0andusingthedefinition
ofthe firstderivative, (3.8)becomes:
àS(x,y,t)
J

(3.9)

- D

dx

Analogous to (3.9),theequation for the y-component,
J ,canbeestablished. Finally
y
y
J = (J , J ) =
V X'

y)

- -D

a

i +

àx

a
ay

J

= -D 7 s

d3T

(3.10;

^

S(x,y,t)

S(x+dx,y,t)

dx
Fig.3.2.Spore stream flowsthrough the line element
dyatxandatx+dxpoints.
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whereV Sisthegradientof S. Equation (3.10) is
knownasFick's law (Okubo, 1980; Hallam and Levin,
1986). Incommonwords itmeans:

The net spore density current is proportional
to the
gradient of the spore density i.e. the net stream of
spores flowing between two points
is proportional
to
the difference
between spore densities
at these two
points.
Substitution of (3.10)intothecontinuity equation
(3.6)resultsin:
2

dS
= D

at

as
ax2

2

as
+
ay2

= D V2 S

(3.11]

whereV is the Laplace operator. The subscript d
indicates thattherateofchangeof spore density is
duetodiffusion (dispersal).Equation (3.11)is known
asthe ^diffusionequation'and D as the ^diffusion
coefficient' (Okubo,1980; Hallam and Levin, 1986).
This formofthediffusionequation is applicable to
thesituationswithout production and deposition of
spores.
3.3.4Anoteonthescatteringprocess
Togive somenotionwhat vrandomandinfinitesimally
small'reallymeans and therefore to establish the
range of applicability of the diffusion equation
(3.11), equation (3.9)willbederived oncemore. This
derivation isbased onaparticularprocess,simpleand
exemplary, which isnotrandomon an infinitesimally
small scale.Itisnotintended asaproperdiscription
ofrealturbulentdiffusionbutratherasa didactical
exampletosharpen thereader'sintuition.
Imagineasmallsegmentdlonthey-axisaround the
originandasmallsurfaceelement ÙA around a point
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withpolar coordinates (r,oi),where r is the radius
(thedistance fromtheoriginofthe coordinate frame
tothepoint)andaisthe angle between r and the
x-axis (Fig.3.3). Let F(x,y,&,t)
denote the local
densityof sporesat (x,y) moving inthe 9 direction.
Thex-componentofthespore density current can be
expressed as:
J

x

= J

x+

- J

x-

wherethesporedensity currentsare defined: J
is
the number of spores crossing a unit segment
(perpendicular tothedirection offlow)perunit time
inthepositive x-direction, J
is the number of
spores crossing aunit length (perpendicular to the
direction of flow) per unit time in the negative
x-direction.

Fig.3.3.Sporesarescattered in dA inalldirections.
Somesporescanpassthrough dl.Howmany (onaverage)?
Explanation intext.

2k

(3.12)

Thedensitycurrentofspores flowing fromtheright
handhalf-planeis:
TT/Z

J _= v

F ( 0 , 0 , - o i , t ) cos (-01) dot

(3.13)

-rc/2

where v is the spore velocity. To calculate
F(0,0,-«,t)cos(-oi)we look at the last scattering
eventexperienced byasporebeforeit passed through
dl.Assumethatthis scattering happened r away from
the origin in dA around a point whose Cartesian
coordinatesare (x,y) .Theycanbeexpressed in polar
coordinates (r,oi):
x =rcos«,
y = r sin«.
Therefore,a spore experienced its last scattering
eventatposition (rcos«, r sin«)attime t-r/v (where
visthesporevelocity).Atthistime there happened
inaninfinitesimalarea dA

m
Cs

F(r cosa,rsin«,9,t-r/v) d© dA

(3.14)

scattering events. C is a proportionality constant
called themacroscopic cross section forscattering;it
measures the xintensity'ofscattering (theconcept of
themacroscopic crosssection is better explained in
Appendix B; formula (3.14) is the two-dimensional
counterpart of (B.l)).Assuming thatthescattering is
isotropic,theoutflow from dA in every direction is
eguallyprobable.Theprobability thatasporewill be
scattered insuchadirection thatitwillpass through
thesegmentdlis:
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V =

C

°

S

^

(3.15)

because cosadlistheprojectionofdlonanormal to
thedirection of flow,and 2nristhe length of the
circlewith itscentreindAandwithradius r.Because
of continuous scatteringof sporesontheirwayto dl,
onlythe fractionexp(-C r)ofthemwillarriveat dl
withouthavingundergoneanother scatteringevent (see
equation (B.3)inAppendix B). Theproduct of (3.14),
(3.15)and exp(-C r)integrated overallradii from 0
toinfinity,givesthefluxofsporesmoving inthe -a
direction flowing throughdlatt
co 2n

F(0,0,-a,t)cos(-a)=—

F(rcosa,rsina,e,t-r/v)
00
aß cos«exp(-C r)dr

(3.16)

asinpolar coordinates dA =rdrda. Substitution of
(3.16) i n t o (3.13) leads to
CO

Jv_ =
x-

77/2

2TT

—

F ( r c o s a , r sin«,©,
0 -n/2

t-r/v)

0

dö c o s « da e x p ( - C

r) d r

(3.17)

Assumethatboth v and C areverylarge;inthe limit
case v-vco, c •*<»,butinsuchawaythat v/C •* 2D,
where Disthediffusion coefficient.Then, (1)
t-r/v
maybereplaced by t,and (2)sincethetermexp(-C r)
•*0forotherthaninfinitesimallysmallvalues of r,
onlythevalues of F near to the origin must be
considered.Therefore,thespore density, F, can be
expanded into a Taylor series. Restricting this
expansiononlytothefirstorderterms,the expansion
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canbewritten:
OF
F(x,y,9,t)

3F

(3.18)

=F0 + x
àx

J

0

0

where thesubscript 0referstotheevaluation at the
origin i.e.attheelement dl. Introduction of (3.18)
into (3.17)leadsto:

oo n/2

2n
vC_
FQ

x-

m

0

L

exp(-C r) cosa d« dr
0 -n/2

oo n/2
SF
r exp(-C r) cos « d« dr +
àx

0

0 -n/2
oo n/2

dF

L&y \

dB

r exp(-C r) sinoi cosa d« dr
0 -n/2

(3.19)

Afterevaluation oftheseintegrals,thespore density
currentinthenegativex-direction canbe expressed
as:
2n

WF?

dF

dS

4-e

9X

(3.20)

0*

Theequation forthesporedensitycurrent, J ,can
be
derived after similar calculations (butintegration
overtheangleoiisnowfrom n/2to 3n/2,and the sign
ischanged,becausethecurrent flowsinthepositive
x-direction):
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2n
3.F

vF-

J

dö
4-C„

3*

O

(3.21)

O*

Substitution of (3.20)and (3.21)in (3.12)leadsto
2"
£.F
de

> . - - \

<Sx
0

J

(3.22)

0

v/2C s = v X 7s 2 .
where D
Thenumberof scattering events experienced by a
sporeduring asmalltime interval goes to infinity
underthe limiting operationdescribed above (v•»», C
•*• »).Afterascatteringeventasporenecessarily has
a randomorientationofitsmovement,inalimit
(3.23)

F=
2TT

Substitution of (3.23)into (3.22)leadsto:
Ss{x,y,t)
-D

dx
Thisequation isidentical to (3.9).
3.3.5 Diffusion formulationofthebalanceof spores
Apart fromthediffusionterm,thebalance equation
(3.1)containes absorptionandproductionterms. These
threetermstogetherconstitute thediffusion equation
fordispersion,productionanddeposition ofspores.
Assuming thatairborne spores are deposited with
probability &perunitoftime,therateof change in
thenumberof sporesperunitareaduetoabsorptionis
expressed bythe followingequation:
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as

-s s

(3.24;

at
where subscript
a indicates
absorption.
The
proportionality constant,<5, is called the rate of
deposition (absorption) [T ].
The population of spores flowing through an
absorbing medium with
velocity
v
decreases
proportionally to the distance passed and to the
densityofabsorbingplaces. Therefore, the rate of
changeof sporedensityper unit of time should be
proportional to vandtothemacroscopic cross section
forabsorption, C (Appendix B). Equation (3.24)canbe
written inourparticular scatteringmodelas:
#S

v
= -v

C

ôt

a

'3.25'

S

whereX. athemean freepath for absorption can be
defined asthedistanceatwhich1/esporesisnot yet
absorbed.
Denoting therateof sporeproductionperunit area
andper unit of time as P (the production term,
-2-1

[NL T ])and substituting thistermtogetherwith the
equations (3.11)and (3.25)into equation (3.1), the
following vbalance'equation fortherateofchange of
thenumberof sporesperunitarea iswritten:
SS
D

ôt

2

2

ss

as

'T/-

à S+ P

;3.26)

Equation (3.26) is also called the vdiffusion
equation'.Aswritten,itapplies tothecombinationof
dispersion,productionanddeposition of spores, but
onlywhen scattering isstrong relative to production
anddeposition.
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3.3.6 Discussion
Thederivationofthediffusion equation presented
aboveemphasized aspectsrelevanttophytopathologists.
Inadditiontotheassumptions statedinSection 3.2.1,
other assumptions (purely random movement at an
infinitesimallysmall scale, isotropy of space, and
fast scattering) were made on the way. These
assumptions permittedthederivationof the diffusion
equation,buttheir consequences somewhat limit the
rangeofapplicabilityofthisequation (they will be
discussed inSection3.5).
Therelationbetweenthephysicsofspore dispersal
and both the diffusion and the scattering model
presented abovemayposeaproblem.Theconceptofmean
freepathforscattering cannotbeapplieddirectly to
sporemovement,because spores follow air turbulences
ratherthanmovealong straight linesandchange their
direction of movement by scattering. Yet, spore
movement is not purely random; there is some
persistence in their movement due to inertia.
Therefore,themean freepathforscatteringisdefined
hereas"thedistancepassedwhen1/esporesmovein a
direction effectively independent from the old
direction of spore movement". This parameter is
identicaltothe ^mixing length' (Goudriaan, 1977),
which characterizesaireddies. To strike a balance
between theoryandpracticethefollowing rule should
be applied in the application of the diffusion
equation:
Use the diffusion
equation
to
describe
focus
development, if the mean free path for scattering
is
much shorter than the mean distance travelled
by a
spore during the period of interest,
and if the mean
free path for scattering
is much shorter
than
the
mean free path for absorption.
Thus, the diameter of
the "solution'
region must be considerably
smaller
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than the distance
time-period of

travelled
interest.

by a spore

during

the

The limitations to the application of the
diffusion'theory will be carefully considered in
Section 3.5.Keeping inmind theabove limitations, we
can begin to solve the problem of disease focus
expansionbymeansofthe ^diffusiontheory'.
s

3.4 SOLUTIONS
3.4.1 Introduction
The solutions of the diffusion equation (3.26)
depend onthe formoftheproduction term P. In the
following pages solutions fordifferent forms of this
termwillbediscussed.Thesesolutionswill be given
foragraduallygrowing complexity of the production
term,following thestepwiserefinement of the models
by Van der Plank (1963). Therefore, not all the
solutionspresented belowrefertoa phytopathological
reality.Theyarepresentedmainlyasintroductions to
the final,mostcomplex,case.The latteris the only
phytopathologically relevant case.Thereadermay view
someofthese solutions as examples from population
dynamics ratherthanasmodelsofepidemics.
3.4.2 Immediate and instantaneous sporeproduction,
exponential growthof lesiondensity
Inthesimplestcase,newsporesareassumed to be
produced immediatelyafterinfection (latencyperiod is
zero),they are all produced at the same instant
(infectious period is infinitesimatelly small) and
there is no exhaustion of non-infected sites. Of
course,inrealepidemics sporemovement isalways fast
relativeto lesiondevelopment,exactlytheoppositeof

ourassumptions.
Thenumberofnew effective spores per deposited
effective spore (adeposited effective sporeis, under
assumptions A.3.H.
and A.3.vi,
equivalent to new
lesion)willbedenoted byg.
g= R I (1- G)

(3.27)

where R is the number of spores produced per
sporulating lesion per unit of time, I is the
probabilityof infection and G is the fraction of
sporesremoved fromanepidemic (fallenonthe ground,
blown outside a field, etc.). The probability of
infection, I, canbedefined asfollows:

Definition
D.4. The probability
of infection
I
the fraction of spores falling on vacant sites
turn these into infected
sites.

equals
which

Usually,itisnot possible to measure I and G
independently. Theterm I (1- G) isanalogous to the
effectivenessofaspore, E, asdefinedby Zadoks and
Schein (1979).However, because J and G belong to
completelydifferent phenomena, they are introduced
hereexplicitly.The fraction of successful spores,
E = I (1- G), canbedetermined experimentally.
Theparameter I comprises (is dependent on) three
different phenomena: crop infectibility, pathogen
infectivity,and suitability oftheenvironment. It is
ameasureofthereactionofthecroptothe specified
pathogen inthespecified environmental conditions. I
varies from 0to1:
1=0
-nosporewill lead toalesion,
1=1
-allspores deposited on vacant sites
willproducelesions,
0 < I <1-thecrop is partially resistant (and
thusalsopartially susceptible) and/or
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the pathogen is partially virulent
and/ortheenvironment isonlypartially
favourable.
Thisparameter isrelated toBarrett's (1980) fitness
ofthepathogen on the particular host (under the
particular conditions).
Theprobabilityof infection, I, is one of the
parameters,inwhichvertical (J=0)andhorizontal (0
< I <1)resistance (VanderPlank,1963)of the crop
canbeexpressed.Theparameter Icanvary with space
to describe a non-uniform crop, a non-uniform
distribution of the pathogen, or
non-uniform
environmental conditions,and with time to describe
cropresistancevaryingwith plant development, time
diversity of pathogen behaviour, or time dependent
changes ofenvironmental conditions.
Thenumberofnew effective spores per deposited
effective spore,g,isheretakentobeconstantduring
the epidemic (exponential growth of the lesion
density).
Undertheassumptions statedabove, the production
term,denoted as P, isgivenby:
oh

P =R

a

[NL"2T-1 ]

(3.28)

where R is the number of spores produced by a
sporulating lesion, dL/dt istherateofchangeof the
lesiondensity L. Thisrateofchangeequals the rate
of sporedepositionmultiplied bytheeffectiveness:
9L
-

ï ï r

= E 6 s.

(3.29)

Substituting (3.29)into (3.28) with application of
(3.27)leadsto:
P = q 6 S.
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Substituting thisinequation (3.26)finallygives:
2
âS

= D

at

2

as

as

—ax
—-+

- & S+ g&S

(3.30)

—
*y

InVanderPlank's (1963)model,(g-1) «5 would be
r
theexponential growth rate (denoted by him as
i)However,VanderPlank'sequations deal with lesions
ratherthan spores (lesions cannot disappear). Here,
thediseaseisexamined froma vsporepoint of view',
sothattheterm (g-1)mustbeused instead of g (a
deposited sporedisappears, assumption A.3.iv).
Note
v
thatVanderPlank considered a point'model (he did
nottakeintoaccount spatialaspectsof disease) and
numbers of lesions,whereashere S is interpreted as
densityof spores.
Inserting thenewvariable, ß =(g-1)<5,and setting
(xiY)r thesolutionof equation (3.30), for the
caseofaninitial infection with one spore at the
point r= t , is (Wyld,1976;MorseandFeshbach, 1953):
r=

S(r,t)

exp

ß t

(3.3i;
ADt

inpt

Ifthe focuswas started bymore spores,therighthand
sideofequation (3.31)should be multiplied by the
numberoftheseinitial spores.
According to equation (3.31) the spore density
S(r,t)
equals exp(ßt)
times the Gauss (normal)
2

2

distributionwithvariance o = 2Dt ([L]). The term
exp(^ t) describes the increase of spore density.
Equation (3.31) describes the distribution of the
densityof spores still air-borne. Substitution of
(3.31)into (3.29)givesthe rate of change of the
lesiondensity:
3**

dL

= E&
AriDt

exp

(3.32)

ß t
ADt

The lesion density distribution function is the
resultoftheGaussiandistribution of spores still in
theairandoftheirdepositionataconstantrate.
In the limit for large values of time, the
distribution ofthefirst generation lesions in the
horizontal plane is described by the Bessel
distribution (Broadbentand Kendall, 1953; Williams,
1961;VandenBoschetal., 1988a,b ) .It resuls from
diffusion anddeposition of spores. When normalized,
thisdistribution iscalled the vcontact distribution'
(seeVandenBoschetal., 1988a,b ) .Theresultinthe
field isseenasafocus.
To determine the velocity of focus expansion,
additionaldefinitions must be given. Ideally, the
frontofthe focus isdefined asthe borderline which
divides theplane intotwodifferent regions: (1) the
regionwith disease and (2) the region free from
disease. Inthefirstregion L(r,t)
>0,inthe second
one L(r,t)
= 0. But, L(r,t)
as described by the
^diffusiontheory'isacontinuous function,which for
t >0isgreater than zeroeverywhere, even though L
soon becomes very small with increasing distance.
Therefore, this definition would always place the
positionof the front at infinity. To handle this
situation,anoperationaldefinition (see Zadoks and
Schein,1979,p.10)mustbeadopted:
Definition
D.5. The front of the disease focus
is
the
borderline
between the region where L(r,t)
>L
and
the region where L(r,t)
< L0,
L0 being
a
small,
positive
number.
Nowtheposition in space of the front of the
Lo. This
expanding focus isthepositionwhere
L(r,t)
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definition canbeused in mathematical considerations
aswellasin practical field work (Buiel et al.,
1989). Ingeneral,thefront is not localized at a
constant position throughout time, so that it is
possibletodeterminethevelocityofitsmovement.

Definition
D.6. The velocity of focus expansion is
the
velocity of the displacement of its front
(dr/dt).
Thisvelocitywillbedenoted c0. It is a vector
(characterized byitsvalueand itsdirection),but if
a focusexpandsradially (thedirectionofthevelocity
c0 isthedirection of r) only the length of the
velocityvector,c,mustbedetermined.
Thevelocityof displacement of the spore cloud
front (whichisequivalenttothefocus front), can be
obtained bylooking for the time dependence of the
positionofaconstant sporedensityin the air. The
appropriatemethodwasgivenbyOkubo (1980) (following
Kendall, 1948). Setting S(r,t) inequation (3.31)equal
to«,where e isasmallpositiveconstant,and solving
for r leadsto:
2

r
ft t

= In (4 n D £

t)

4•Z3-t

A f t e r a f e wsimple m a t h e m a t i c a l o p e r a t i o n s , w e o b t a i n
for high v a l u e s of time (terms less than

proportional

to ta r e d i s r e g a r d e d ) :

The v e l o c i t y of focus expansion is a s y m p t o t i c a l l y
c o n s t a n t . T h ea s y m p t o t i c displacement v e l o c i t y of the

frontofa focus,c„=lim dr/dt.
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isfound tobe:

/J

c0 = 2 y D ß

After translation into original symbols the
equationbecomes:

D(g-1
ca =2 V DV(g-1)
&,

ga 1

last

(3.33)

Notethatnecessarily g^ 1; when absorption exceeds
production thediseasedoesnotdevelop, c = 0, and
the sporeclouddisappears.
Anidentical result forthevelocityof displacement
ofthesporecloud frontcanbeobtained by integrating
equation (3.31)overtheregionalmost free from spores
(r > R ,where R istheradiusof the region in
v

max'

3

max

which S{r,t)
> e), andputtingthis integralequaltoa
very lownumber.Almostnospores for r > R
means
that S(r,t)
< £, where « is a positive, very low
number.ThismethodwasalsousedbyOkubo (1980).

3.4.3 Immediate and instantaneous sporeproduction,
logisticgrowthoflesiondensity
Startingwith thesameassumptions aboutthe latency
and infectious periods as in Section 3.4.2 but
considering logisticgrowth ofthelesion density, we
shouldmultiply theright-hand sideofequation (3.29)
by (1- L/L ), where L = L(r,t)
is the lesion
density, and L
is the maximum possible lesion
J

'

max

r

density.Thenewequationmultiplied bythe number of
sporesproduced byasingle lesion, R, again describes
thetimerateof sporeproduction.Equations (3.26)and
(3.29)takethe following form:
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2

2

as

as
at

aL
& S+ R

at

~a~7~

3L
E à S

(3.34]

1-

at
Near to the advancing front, where the lesion
density ismuch lower than L , the Okubo (1980)
-1

max'

v

'

method can be applied to find the velocity of
displacement ofthe focalfrontdescribed by equations
(3.34). Thismethod leadstothe following inequality
forthevelocityof focusexpansion,c:
c

a =

2

/7 (<?-!)*

(3.35)

cQ istheminimum speedatwhicha spore cloud front
canmove.Note that cQ is equal to the speed of
displacement determined in Section 3.4.2, equation
(3.33). Diekmann (1978,1979)andThieme (1977, 1979)
proved byamoregeneralapproachthatinthe case of
focalexpansion fromalocalized infection, only this
minimum speed is realized. For a nice heuristic
argumentwhytheminimalvelocity istheonlyone that
counts seeVandenBoschetal. (in prep.).

3.4.4 Latencyperiod p, instantaneous productionof
spores,exponential growthoflesiondensity
Inactual situations,thelatencyperiod cannot be
neglected.Weconsideramodelinwhichthe infectious
period isstilltakentobeonly one instant and in
whichepidemic growth issupposed nottobelimited by
exhaustion of susceptible sites.Sporesareproduced by
lesions,whichwerecreatedby deposited spores, one
latencyperiod before.Therefore,the production term
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will refer tot h e density of spores, deposited o n e
latency period before. T h erate ofchange ofthe spore
density is described b y equation ( 3 . 2 6 ) , b u t t h e
production term is n o w :
OL(r,t-p)
(3.36)

R

dt
where p is the latency period. Therefore, equation
(3.26),after substitution of (3.36) with application
of (3.29),takesthefollowing form:
2

s

S(r,t)

2

a S(r,t)

at

+

ax-

ô S(r,t)

à

+ T)

S(r,t)

ay'

S{r,t-p)

(3.37)

where p isthe latencyperiod,and r; = g 6.
The most interesting result of this model is t h e
velocity of focus expansion, c.This velocity can be
considered within theframework ofthetheory developed
by Diekmann andThieme. They proved generally that (as
in Section 3.4.3) there exists a value CL such that c^
c .T h eminimum speed of focus expansion is implicitly
defined b ya pair ofequations inA. andc:

cov o'

c

C

o Xo

TJe

df
dK

C

(K)

2 DX.,

rt c• p e

0 PS

(3.38)
Again,inthecaseof focusexpansion froma localized
infection,onlytheminimum speed c isrealized.
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3.4.5 Latencyperiod p, infectiousperiod i ,
exponential growthof lesiondensity
Ifboththeinfectious and latencyperiods are not
negligibly small, and the spore population grows
exponentially,therateofchangeofthelesiondensity
takesthe form of equation (3.29) again, but the
production termin (3.26)is:
t'

I

P(r,t')

dL(r,T)

K(t'

dr

- T)

ât

-0Û

where:
K( t-r )

is the function describing the time
dependenceof the number of daughter
sporesproduced attime t per unit of
time by a mother lesion, which was
created attime t-r,
àL(r,T)/8t
istherateof lesion production at r
and T ,which isproportional totherate
of sporedeposition at the same place
andtime; àL(r,T)/3t
= ES
S(r,r).
Anequivalent,sometimesmoreconvenient form of the
production termis:
r

»L(r,t-T)

dX

K(T)

(3.39;

ât

Thediffusion equation (3.26)takestheform:

*S(r,t)

à S(r,t)

ât

àx

â

S(r,t)
à S(r,t)

r

J K(T)
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+

OL(r,t-T)

at

dT

13.40)

Again,this isaspecial case of the Diekmann-Thieme
theory.
Looking forthevelocityoffocus expansion, c, a
method analogous totheoneof Section 3.4.4 can be
used.Theanalogofthesystemofequations (3.38)is:
df

(\J=0
cA
fc (\>)=0

(3.41)

where
f ( \ ) = £ > \ 2 _ c X -6+if(cX) = 0
with
K

(P) =

e - ^ *( T ) d T

the so-called Laplacetransformofthesporeproduction
kernel.
As inSection 3.4.4,itispossibletoprove within
theframework oftheDiekmann-Thieme theory, that the
velocityof focus expansion c ^ cQ obtained from
(3.41),and thatforthecaseof a localized initial
infectiononlythisminimalvelocity cQ isrealized.

3.4.6 Thegeneralcase
Inarealistic approach,thelatencyand infectious
periods cannotbeneglected, and the growth of the
lesiondensity is bounded by a maximum value (the
densityof sites). Intheusualpointmodel (the model
which does not take into account the spatial
development ofthedisease),thedevelopment intimeis
described byVanderPlank'sequation (Van der Plank,
1963,p. 100)hererenderedas:
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-^m- =Äo r nt-P) - L(t-p-i)] r i - -MU ]
(3.42)
where:
i(t)-thenumberof lesionsattime t,
R
-the number of daughter lesions
per
sporulatingmother lesionperunitoftime
the basic infection rate corrected for
removals,
p
i
L

-the latencyperiod,
-theinfectiousperiod,
- themaximumnumberoflesions.

max

Notethat inthis case Land L

arenumbers and not
max

densities.Equation (3.42)cannotbeusedhere because
thediffusionequationdealswith sporesand not with
lesions.Therefore,wewilltry to find an equation
analogous to (3.42),whichdescribesthedevelopmentof
anepidemic intime,andwhichtakesintoaccount that
lesions areproduced byspores,whose distribution is
described bythediffusion equation (3.26).
Notevery sporedeposited on a vacant site will
change ittotheinfected state (Section 3.4.2.). The
rateofproduction ofnewlesionsatpoint rand timet
-2 -1

isequaltothe spore deposition rate [NL T ] on
non-infected sitesof leaves, f(r,t),
multiplied bythe
probability
ofinfectionI.
âL r

( ^>

=x fCr.t)

(3.43)

dt
The right hand side of this equation is the
deposition rateofeffective spores,sporeswhich will
producenewlesions.
Therateof sporedeposition, [dS(r,t)/àt],
at r
and tisstated byequation (3.26). Thisrate shouldbe
corrected for removal of spores from the epidemic
(sporesthataredead,fallonthesoil,etc.)and for
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sporeswhich falloninfected sites (andcannot infect
themagain,assumption A.2).
The deposition rate of
sporeswhich canproducenewlesionsis:

[1- ^ r ' t } }

f(r,t) =(1- G) à s(r,t)

(3.44)
max

^*

where Gisthe fraction of spores removed from the
epidemic,and theterm (1- L/L
) is the correction
tr

r

max '

K

factor formultiple infection (thefraction of vacant
sites,asinVanderPlank's equation),wherenow, the
numberof lesionsdependsonapointinspace r.
Substituting equation (3.44) into (3.43), the
deposition rateofeffective sporeswhichwill produce
newlesions isobtained.
E&

L(r,t)

S{r,t)

[3.45)

àt

where E = I (1-G) is the effectiveness (Zadoks and
Schein, 1979).
Becausethenewsporesareproduced bylesions, the
production termofthe diffusion equation takes the
form (3.39). Substitution of (3.39) into equation
(3.26)gives:

a

S(r,t)

S{r,t)

- & S{r,t)

+

ôx

I

ÔL(r,t-T)
K(T)

at

àx

(3.46)

0

Equations (3.45)and (3.46)constitute thesystemof
partialdifferential equations,forsporesand lesions
respectively,which isthemathematical formulation of
the 'diffusiontheory'forfocus development in time

<<3

and space.
Inthemost simplecase K(t-*) isablock function:

*(T\

R

for p < r < p+i

0

for T < p or T >p+i

(3.47)

= -

wherei? is the number of spores produced by one
sporulating lesionperunitoftime.After substitution
of (3.47)in (3.39)and calculation of the integral,
the sourcetermiswrittenas:

R[ L(r,t-p) -L(r,t-p-i) ]

(3.48)

Substituting (3.48) in equation (3.26),
followingdiffusion equation canbewritten:

*S{r,t)
at

= D

S(r,t)

the

- 6 S(r, t) +

àx

L(r,t-p)

- L(r,

t-p-i

<>]

(3.49)

This form of the diffusion equation together with
equation (3.45) constitute a system of partial
differential equationsanalogous to (3.45), (3.46).
Theasymptotic velocityof focusexpansion isoneof
theresults,whichcan be obtained from the system
(3.45), (3.46)byanalyticalmethods.VandenBosch et
al. (1988a,b)discuss these results in detail. In
othercasesofpractical importance,thesystem (3.45),
(3.46)istoocomplex for an analytical solution. A
numerical solution canbe obtained by means of the
computer package PODESS (Partial and/or Ordinary
Differential Equations Systems Solver), written tothis
purpose (AppendixA ) . Some of its results will be
discussed inthefollowingchapters.
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3.5CONSIDERATIONSFORTHEAPPLICATION
OFTHEDIFFUSIONMODEL
3.5.1Aguide-line fortheapplication
ofthediffusionmodel
Thelimitations of the theory presented in the
Sections 3.3and3.4shouldberememberedandcarefully
considered beforeapplyingthetheory.
Thediffusion equationisonlyexactlyvalidin the
limitfor:(1)alargevelocityofspores,(2)a small
mean freepathforscattering,and (3) a large mean
freepathforabsorption.Thesequantities should tend
totheirrespective limitsinsuchaway that D = v
*•/2
Of course,
s = constant, and<S=v A = constant.
a
the limitisnotrealized forrealplantdisease foci.
Therefore,theguide-lineinapplication shouldbe the
following:
Use the diffusion
equation
to
describe
focus
development,
if
1. the mean free path for scattering
("mixing
length')
is much shorter
than the
distance
travelled
by a spore during
the time-period
of
interest,
2. the mean free path for absorption is much
higher
than the mean free path for
scattering.
Actually,themean freepathforabsorption should be
of the order of magnitude of the spore velocity
multipliedbythetime-periodofinterest.Thediameter
ofthevsolution'regionmustbe considerably smaller
thanthe distance travelled by a spore along its
trajectoryduringthetime-periodofinterest.
Theapproachof the vdiffusion theory' describes
onlythoseprocesseswhicharecontinuousin time and
space.Therefore,thetheory is applicable to focus
development,butitis not applicable to stochastic
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processeswhichdealwith low numbers of spores or
lesionsandwhichalsoareapartofan epidemic. For
instance,thedescription ofdaughter focus formation
willrequirea different, stochastic approach. This
approachwillbediscussed inSection 8.5,someof its
resultswillbepresented inChapter 9.
3.5.2 Restrictions tobeimposed onparametervalues
The diffusion equation (3.46) was derived with
assumptions which limit the 'diffusion theory'
parametervalues.
Theconstancy, over space of the value of the
diffusion coefficient restricts the field size to
values lowenough toneglect spatialvariation of D. In
thesimulated field,thecropshouldbeuniform.
Theoretically, the diffusion equation describes
situationswhen sporemovement iscompletely at random
onan infinitesimally small scale. In reality, it
should beapplied to situationswhenthemixing of the
sporesisstrongenough to assume that, within one
time-stepofintegration ofthenumerical solution,the
direction ofa spore's movement can be changed to
another independentdirection.
Thederivation ofthe diffusion equation used an
approximation ofthespore flux by the first order
Taylor expansion terms. Therefore, the rates of
production anddepositionmustbelow enough to keep
thehigherordertermsnegligiblysmall.
Therestrictions stated abovedo not indicate the
exact limitsoftheparameter ranges allowed by the
diffusion approximation. These limits depend on a
particular application andonthe required degree of
realism ofthe 'diffusionmodel'.Thus,the limitsmust
besetseparately foreveryapplication.The following
sectiondiscusses thisproblemusing a few real-life
examples.

k6

3.5.3 Realparametervalues
Inthecaseof focus development of an airborne
plantdisease,wheresporedispersal takesplace inside
thecropcanopy,theaboverestrictions usuallyare of
nogreat consequence.Themean freepathfor scattering
insideacrop (alsocalled vmixinglength')varies from
0.016 m forgrassto 0.23 m formaize (Goudriaan,1977,
p. 112).Thevelocityof spores is the wind speed,
according toChamberlain (1967, p. 140). He showed,
that the relaxation time - "...the time for the
particle to accommodate itself to the motion of
surrounding air..."-isafewmilliseconds for large
spores;asitisproportional to the square of the
sporeradius,therelaxation timeforsmaller sporesis
even shorter.For lightandmoderatewinds,wind speeds
vary from 0.4 to 2.6m/sat 1 m above ground level
(Chamberlain,1967,p.149).Insideacrop,wind speed
islowerbut,excluding thelayer justabove the soil
surface, it is usually in the order of tens of
centimetres per second (McCartneyand Fitt, 1985, pp.
118-119).During tensof seconds spores can travel
distancesmuch longer than the mean free path for
scattering.This is equivalent to strong mixing of
air-borne sporesduring such periods: "... at least
two-thirdsoftheeddying energy is associated with
eddiesof lessthan5seconds..." (P.H.Gregory, 1973,
p.73).
Therequirement ofalowdepositionof spores poses
a problem.Low deposition is indeed the case with
Puccinia polysora inmaize,examined byCammack (1958;
alsoVanderPlank,1963,p.282,and Gregory, 1968).
Hisdata showa decrease of the average number of
pustulesperplantwith distance from the point of
initial inoculation.Thecurverepresenting theprimary
gradient (10daysafterinoculation)allows to assess
theparameters oftheBesseldistributionwhich inthis
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casedescribes thepustuledistribution. The variance
ofthe Bessel function, which equals D/à = *•^.
S

(BroadbentandKendall,1953;Van den Bosch et al.,
1988a,b)isestimated tobeafewmeters (the method
of calculation isgivenindetailby Williams, 1961).
TogetherwithGoudriaan's (1977) statement that his
^mixinglength' (whichisequivalent toour mean free
path forscattering^ )isintheorderofmagnitudeof
centimetres to decimetres, this value of variance
suggests a high value of the mean free path for
absorption incomparison tothevalueofthemean free
path forscattering.Thedirectionofaspore's motion
can be changed many times before the spore is
deposited.Thusasporeisdeposited at site schosen'
atrandom.Themixingprocess is far more intensive
than thedeposition process (the rate of changing a
direction of movement is high compared to the
deposition rate).
Notalways isthesituation sonice.Inthecase of
striperust (Puccinia
striiformis)
on wheat Zadoks
(1961, p. 102) stated "The first-generation focus
consists of one
infected
leaf
only,
the
second-generation focuscountsup to ten leaves and
coversadrill lengthof 10cm.". In this case, the
mean freepath for absorption is in the order of
magnitudeofcentimetres,aboutequaltothe the mean
freepath for scattering. The place of a spore's
deposition is not independent from its original
direction ofmotion immediatelyafter take-off. Thus,
the ^diffusiontheory'isno longervalid. Inthe case
of striperust,described above,sporeswere dispersed
by rubbing and splash mechanisms rather than by
turbulent diffusion. The example shows why the
^diffusiontheory'canbeused only for analysis of
air-borneplantdiseases.
Themean freepathforabsorption depends strongly
oncropdensity.Thenumerical analysis of Tyldesley
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a

(1967,p. 28)foracrop-freeregion showed that for
particlesof 10Mmdiameterthefraction stillairborne
at100m fromthesource varies from 0.90 to 0.98,
depending onthemodelof spore deposition used. In
suchasituation themean freepath for absorption is
intheorderofmagnitudeofhundredsof meters. Thus
assuming thesizeofeddies intheairabovecrop layer
tobeoftheorderofmagnitudeof 1m,thediameterof
theregionof solution canbehundredsofmeters. Such
a largesizeofthesolutionregionallowstosolvethe
problemof focusexpansion intherangeofhundreds of
metersby sporedispersalaboveacrop.This point is
taken up again in Section 8.4 and in Chapter 9
(multipledispersalmechanism).
3.5.4 Technicalaspectsofthenumerical solution
Thetimeperiod of interest forphytopathologists is
anhouroraday.But, in the case of a numerical
solution ofthesystemofequations (3.45)and (3.46),
theperiodofinterestisthetime-stepofintegration.
Usually,asystemof "diffusion theory' equations is
solved byamethodwitha self-adapting time-step of
integration,whosevalueischosen soas to keep the
error of numerical integration at a low level
(specified bythe user). Thisrequires thetime-stepof
the numerical integration to be of the order of
magnitude oftheshortesttimeconstantofthe system.
Ifthetime-stepof numerical integration is a few
minutesonly,the hour or day of phytopathological
interest isobtained bysolving thesystemof equations
duringasmanytime-steps asisnecessary to complete
thathourorday.
Intheruns of the "diffusion model' the space
representing afield isfinite.Therefore,somespores
traveltothespace's boundary, where their further
storyis vdecided'bytheboundary conditions imposed
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onthesolutionofthediffusion equation. There are
threepossibilities: (1)Dirichletconditions (boundary
conditions specify the function), (2) Neumann
conditions (boundary conditions specify the normal
derivative,and (3)mixed conditions (Ames,1977). The
choice of the boundary conditions depends on the
situation tobe simulated. In our simulations, the
boundary conditions were specified by equating the
second normalderivativeattheboundarypoint to the
oneatthenearestgridpoint inthe direction normal
totheboundary.Whentheinitialinfection is placed
atthecentreofthefield,thiscondition means that
thevaluesofthesporeand lesion densities at the
boundaryand at the nearest point are equal. The
influenceof this boundary condition, which is of
Dirichlet type,ontheresultofthenumerical solution
ofthe "diffusionmodel'willbystudied inSection 5.5
bymeans of sensitivityanalysis.
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4VALIDATION OFTHE "DIFFUSIONTHEORY'
INTHEHORIZONTALPLANE

4.1 INTRODUCTION
Plantdiseasedevelopment inspaceandtime can be
treatedbyavarietyofmethods:deterministic computer
simulation (Zadoks and Kampmeijer, 1977; Kiyosawa,
1976), stochastic computer simulation (MinogueandFry,
1983), analytical treatment of integro-differential
equations (Kermack and McKendrick, 1927; Diekmann,
1978, 1979;Thieme,1977,1979;VandenBosch et al.,
1988a,b,c)orthe "diffusiontheory' (Chapter 3). The
technical aspects of these methods may be very
different,buttheirresults shouldbeconsistent;they
havetoreflectthenatureoftheprocessdescribed.
Thischaptercomparestheresultsof some computer
simulationmodelsand some experimental data to the
results obtained bynumerical solutionofa system of
partialdifferential equations (Chapter3 ) .
4.1.1 Parametrization
Theparameters required by the "diffusion model'
belong todistinctgroups. The elements within each
grouparerelated bysimilarities intheirmeaning for
the theory and in their method of measurement.
Sometimestheycannotbemeasured separately fromother
parametersbelongingtothesamegroup.
1.Sporeproduction parameters:
a. E-effectiveness-istheproportion of spores
producedwhich after deposition on healthy
planttissuewillproducelesions.
b. R - reproductivity - is the number of spores
produced persporulating lesionperday.
c. p - latencyperiod -isthetimeindays fromthe
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deposition ofasuccessful spore until the
startof spore production by the ensuing
lesion,
d. i-infectiousperiod -is the period in days
duringwhichalesionproducesspores.
Choice of these parameters assumes that the
reproductivity canbedescribed by a block function,
with itsnon-zerovaluebetweentwo time points: the
beginning andtheendofthe infectious period of a
lesion. Ifthisisnotthecase, R, p and i should be
replaced byafunctiondescribing the time dependency
of sporeproduction byalesion.
Often,it is not possible to measure R and E
separately.When sporeproduction canbedescribed bya
block function,the number of daughter lesions per
mother lesionperdaycanbeused i.e. the infection
efficiency, E, multiplied bythereproductivity, R. In
thecase of another time dependency of the spore
production function,timedependent function for E and
Rorfor E-R should bedetermined experimentally.
2.Sporemovementparameter:
a. D - diffusioncoefficient.
Inthe scatteringmodel (Section3.3.4)
D = X. v / 2
s

where *. is the mean free path for scattering
(analogous tothemixing length (Goudriaan, 1977)),and
visthe sporevelocity.
3.Spore ^survival'parameter:
a.<5-therateofsporedeposition.
Inthescatteringmodel
6 =

v

IX

where v isthesporevelocityandX isthe mean free
pathforabsorption.
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Sometimes, Dand<5areexperimental results, which
canbeuseddirectlyinasimulation run, but it is
difficult to measure these parameters separately.
Experimentaldetermination ofthecontact distribution
(sensuVandenBoschetal., 1988a, b, c) gives the
ratio, D/6 (Williams,1961).
4. 'Crop'parameters:
a.numberofavailablesites,
b. spatialdistribution ofacropand its variation
withtime.
Thevaluesofallparameters described in Section
4.1.1.aresubjecttoregularorstochastic variation.
The use of constant values is adequate for a
preliminaryanalysis, but a more detailed analysis
requiresdetermination ofchanges of these parameter
valueswithtimeand/orspace.
4.2 COMPARISONWITHOTHERMODELS
4.2.1 MinogueandFry'smodel
- onespatialdimension andtime
MinogueandFrymodelled diseasedevelopment intime
andone-dimensional discretized space.Intheir model,
sporulation and spore dispersal are stochastic
processes.At lowpopulationdensity,thetotal number
ofoffspringproduced per parent lesion during its
lifetime, n, hasaPoissondistribution:
h(n)

=a"exp(-oi)/ n!

whereoiisthemean number of daughter lesions per
parent lesion. Daughter lesions are produced by a
mother lesionofage p till p+i, where p isthe latency
period and iistheinfectiousperiod.Thedistribution
oftimesatwhichdaughter lesions occur is a block
function:
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i - i , f o r t0+p ^ t 5 tQ+p+i
z(t)

0,

f o r t < t+p

o r t > t +p+i

where t oisthetime at which a mother lesion was
initialized.Assuming thatsporesmoved straight away
fromthispointoforigin,theonly mechanism leading
toadecreaseofthedensityofairborne spores being
depositionwithprobability aat each crossing of a
space cell,MinogueandFrytook the distribution of
deposited sporestobeadoublegeometricone:
Ixl

f(x) =[ a I (2-a)] (I - a)

(4.1)

where |x| istheabsolutevalueof the distance from
theplantoforigin,and f(x) istheprobability thata
sporewilltravel that distance before landing. The
probability ofinfection,conditionalonaspore being
deposited, of the j
plant was assumed to be
proportional to the noninfected proportion of its
tissue:

where y. isthenumberof lesionsonplant j and K is
themaximumnumberof lesionsthatcanoccuron a j
plant.
Gradients ofthelesiondistribution inafield,the
displacement velocityofthedisease front, and their
dependence on the values of the parameters were
examined. The spore distribution function (4.1),
arbitrarily chosen by Minogue and Fry, happens to
correspond totheonederived on theoretical grounds
forthedecayof sporeswithdistancedueto diffusion
and eventual deposition, by Williams (1961) and
Broadbent andKendall (1953) (seealsoVandenBoschet
al., 1988b). However this correspondence is not
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immediate,because Minogue and Fry disregarded the
influence of diffusion on the spore densitydistribution.Luckily,thisdifferencebetweenthe two
models compared canbe overcome, because the double
geometric distribution canbe directly translated to
the double exponential one (i.e. the marginal
distribution resulting fromthe vdiffusiontheory').
A Parameters
Minogueand Fryused several parameters in their
v
simulations. Some were estimates of
disease
parameters',otherswereparameters of the functions
whichgovern sporulation of lesions and dispersal of
spores.The "diffusionmodel'usesparameterswhich are
notalways consistentwiththe parameters of Minogue
andFry.So,someparameterswereusedwithout change,
some were reinterpreted, and others had to be
translated.
1.Unchanged parameters.
-p
- latencyperiod
[T]
-i
-infectiousperiod
[T]
- L
-themaximum numberof lesions per
c

max

Ad I»

unitof length
[NL ]
Minogueand Fry's K (the maximum number of
m a x.

•*

-*

x

lesionsthatcanoccuronaplant)isequivalent to
themaximum lesiondensity L ,asaplant occupies
a unitoflength.
2.Reinterpreted parameters.
- R
- number of spores produced by a
singlesporulating lesionper unit
oftime
[NN_iT-±]
- E
- infectionefficiency
[1]
Ad R, E. MinogueandFryuse M- the mean number of
offspringproducedperinfectious lesionperunitof
timeatlowpopulationdensities. It almost equals
R- Eofthe vdiffusiontheory'or R defined by Van
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derPlank (1963).Theonly difference is that in
Minogueand Fry's model the realized number of
offspring isaPoisson randomvariable, whereas we
assumethat this random variable can be safely
replaced byitsmean,aswearealwaysdealing with
largenumbersof sites.
3.Translatedparameters.
2 -1

-D
-diffusioncoefficient
[LT ]
-6
- rateof sporedeposition
[T ]
MinogueandFryused & (thevarianceof the spore
dispersal function) as the parameter measuring the
distribution ofdaughter lesions. They assumed that
sporesmove straightawayfromtheir point of origin
and landon a plant with probability a, which is
constant forallplants,andthat their dispersal in
eitherdirection from the source plant is equally
likely.MinogueandFryderived that the variance of
theresulting double geometric distribution function
equals
<y2=2 (1- a) I a

(4.2)

Beforetrying torelateMinogueand Fry's atoour D
and<5itshouldbenoted that, in Minogue and Fry's
view, spore dispersal is instantaneous. For the
v
diffusiontheory'itcorrespondstoboth Dand<5being
infinite,buttheytendtoinfinityinsuchaway that
D/6 takes a finite value. In the case of
one-dimensional diffusion and
deposition,
the
distribution of sporesnotyetdeposited canbederived
in the same manner as (3.31) was derived for
two-dimensional space.Theresultis:
2

S(x,t)

=

— exp

-6 t

4Dt

V4"£>t
Thenumberof spores landingatadistance x from the
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source is the integral of S(x,t)
with time, t,
calculated from 0toinfinity.The result is exactly
equaltotheone-dimensionalmarginal distribution of
sporesdeposited intwo-dimensional space (seeVan den
Bosch etal., 1988b):

S{x) =1/2 y6/D exp

- / 6/D

(4.3)

Becauseafraction ofthedeposited spores Einitialize
lesions,equation (4.3)multiplied by this correction
factordescribes thelesiondistribution atlow lesion
densities (whenthefractionoftissuealready infected
has little influence).
Comparing formulas (4.1)and (4.3),the approximate
valuesof Dl&corresponding toMinogueandFry'svalues
of <y canbecalculated:
D/S = fIn (1-a)1

(4.4)

where acanbecalculated from (4.2)withthevaluesof
<ychosenbyMinogueandFry.

BResults
Results were obtained by running the programme
PODESS (Appendix A) on a VAX 8600. The solution
interval (aunitof vsolution'time)wasoneday.Asin
MinogueandFry'smodel,thefieldwas one-dimensional
(onelineof crop). Itslengthwas40units (aunit of
length isadistanceoccupiedbyasingle plant).
Theparameters commontoallrunswere:
1. L
=50.- maximum lesion density (per
max

2. D
3. E

•*

plant)
= 5.-diffusion coefficient
= 1.-infectionefficiency

x c

[Nif1]
[LT~]
[1]
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Ad 3.Thevalueof Dwaschosentokeep*• always lower
thanthatX_
where inthescatteringmodel D =
only D/& = X -\
can be
*•s•v/2and &=v A ;
s a
a
calculated from (4.4).
Theotherparameters (varied indifferent runs)were:
6. R
-numberofsporesproduced byasingle
sporulating lesionperday
[NN T ]
7. p
- latencyperiod (indays)
[T]
8.i
-infectiousperiod (indays)
[T]
4.<5 -rateof sporedeposition
[T ].
Theinitial inoculation,byasinglespore,occurred at
the leftendofthe field (point0.).
Fourruns for different parameter values (Table
4.1),wereperformed (Fig.4.1).Threeadditional runs
weremade for three values of the rate of spore
deposition (<5 = 25.6, 2.6, 1.3), keeping other
parametersvaluesasforrun1.
Thecurves infigures 1Ato IDof Minogue and Fry
showsimulated populations of lesionsas functions of
thedistance fromthepoint of origin. These curves

Table4.1.A comparisonofthe vdiffusion model' and
themodelbyMinogue and Fry. Values of the input
parameters forthe firstfourruns of the vdiffusion
model'. R - numberofoffspring per sporulating lesion
perday, p - latencyperiod,i-infectiousperiod,<5rateof sporedeposition.

Par.

Run 1

Run 2

Run 3

Run 4

R

0.5

1.0

0.5

0.5

P
i
6

3.0

3.0

3.0

7.0

5.0

5.0

10.0

5.0

4.8

4.8

4.8

4.8

B

T-aO -•-T-*0 -*-T-80 -°-T-80 -*-T•70

-T•10 -*-T-20 -*-T-30 -O-T-40 -*-T•60

D

Fig.4.1.Lesiondensityasafunctionofdistance from
thepoint of initial inoculation for various time
instantsafterinoculation.TheX-axis shows distance
in units of length (plants), the Y-axis disease
severity inpercentofthemaximumnumber of lesions.
Parametervaluesaregivenin Table 4.1 (compare to
Fig. 1inMinogueandFry, 1983a).A,resultsofrun1.
B,results of run 2.C,resultsofrun 3.D,resultsof
run 4.

werecomparedwith theprintoutsofruns 1 to 4. The
gradientvaluesobtained by means of the vdiffusion
model'areshowninTable4.2.Theonly difference is
inthetimesatwhich similar curvesof lesion density
versus distance appear. Curves produced by the
"diffusionmodel'appearearlierthanthoseproduced by
MinogueandFry'scalculations.The initial phase of
focusbuild-up inthe vdiffusion'model isshorterthan
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intheMinogueandFrymodel.Thedifference seems to
dueto the deterministic nature of the "diffusion
theory'as compared to the stochastic one of the
Minogueand Frymodel. Minogue and Fry assumed the
numberofoffspringproduced byasporulating lesionto
beaPoissondistributed randomvariable.Therefore, a
lowrateofdeposition isusually translated into no

Table4.2.A comparisonofthe "diffusion model' and
themodelbyMinogueandFry.Valuesof the gradients
(assessed for50%ofthemaximumdisease severity) for
Fig. 1A-IDofMinogueandFry'smodelandruns 1 - 4
ofthe "diffusionmodel'.Gradients are expressed as
differences in the "percent of maximum number of
lesionsperplant'atthetwo points nearest to 50%
severity (thesepointsareoneunitof length apart).
Therunsofthe "diffusionmodel'were performed with
valuesofparameters asinTable 4.1 and intext.

"Diffusionmodel'gradients constantmodel isdeterministic
Run1

MinogueandFry'smodelgradientsarevariablemodelisstochastic
Fig.1A

-8.0
Run2

-3.8to -7.9
FigIB

-11.9
Run3

-10.0to-15.0
Fig.1C
-10.4to-11.2

-11.3
Run4

Fig.ID
- 7.6
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-7.0to -7.5

lesion being initialized, which corresponds to an
effective cutoffof lowlesion densities (of course
therearealsorandom jumps forwards, but these are
rare,cutoffbeingtheusual pattern), thus slowing
downtheinitialphaseoftheepidemic.
Theresults showgoodqualitative and quantitative
consistency.Thegradients forruns 2and 3 (Table 4.2)
aremuch steeperthan forruns 1and 4; this reflects
thedependence ofthegradientonthenumberof spores
produced perinfectious lesion per unit of time, R
(compareresultsoftheruns 1 and 2), and on the
durationoftheinfectiousperiod,i (compare results
oftheruns 1and 3).Both models are consistent in
thatthe latencyperiod p has littleinfluence on the
gradient (compareresultsoftheruns 1and 4).
Runs 1,5,and 7wereperformedwithvalues for<5
4.8,25.6,and 1.3,respectively. The values of the
gradients fortheserunsandtheseofMinogue and Fry

Table4.3.A comparisonofthe sdiffusion model' and
themodelbyMinogueandFry.Gradients for different
valuesofthe ^dispersion' parameter. Gradients are
expressed asdifferences in the vpercent of maximum
numberof lesionsperplant'atthetwopoints nearest
to50%severity (thesepointsareone unit of length
apart). Symbolsareexplained inthetext.

v

Diffusionmodel'
6

25.6
4.8
1.3

gradient
-17.8
-8.0
-4.6

MinogueandFry'smodel
a

0.79
2.00
3.94

gradient
-18.0
-8.0
-3.5
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100

Severity in%

20

10

30

40

Distance
8 = 1.3

-•— 5= 4.8

^

•5 = 2 5 . 6

Fig.4.2.Lesiondensityasafunctionofdistance from
thepointof initial inoculation forvariousvalues of
therateof spore deposition, <5, (25.6, 4.8, 1.3)
produced byruns 5,1,7.The X-axis shows the mean
freepath forabsorption inunitsof length (plants),
theY-axis isdisease severityin number of lesions.
Otherparametervaluesaregiven inTable 4.1 (compare
toFig. 2inMinogueandFry, 1983a).

areshowninTable 4.3 (compareFig.2of Minogue and
FrytoFig.4.2 of the present study). Again, the
results of the two models are qualitatively and
quantitatively consistent. This result is not a
surprise. Inthe limiting caseofinfinitely fast spore
dispersal,the vdiffusion model' contains only one
parameterwithdimension length, VD/& ,i.e. thenature
of the solution becomes almost independent of the
separateparameters Dand<5as long as D/& is kept
constant.
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Relative velocity

0.5

1

1.5

SquarerootofD/8

Fig. 4.3.Velocity of focusexpansionasa function of
the logarithm ofthemean free path for absorption.
Results for &=25.6,4.8,2.6, 1.3 are produced by
runs 5,1,6,7.TheX-axis isthesquarerootof Dl&,
theY-axis represents thevelocityinunits of length
(plants) per "solution' interval. Other parameter
valuesaregiven inTable4.1 (compare to Fig. 3 in
MinogueandFry, 1983a).

Another important parameter, which characterizes
conquestof spacebythedisease,is the velocity of
traveloftheepidemicwave (orofalowconstantvalue
ofthe severity).Thevalueofthisvelocitydependson
thevalueofthe "dispersion' parameter. Fig. 3 and
Table 1 of Minogue and Fry's paper present their
results.Runs 1,5,6,and 7showthe results of the
numerical approachbymeansofthe "diffusion model'.
Theseresultsarecompared inTable4.4 (compare also
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Fig. 3.ofMinogueandFryandourFig.4.3).As canbe
expected fromthetheoretical studyof the case with
infinitely fastsporedispersal, both models predict
lineargrowthofthewavevelocitywithincreaseofthe
valueofthe "dispersion'parameter,variance for the
Minogueand Frymodel and YD/& for the "diffusion
model'.Theleftside of Table 4.4 also shows the
increaseofthevelocityof focalexpansion with time
until reaching aconstantvalue.

Table4.4.A comparisonofthe "diffusion model' and
themodelbyMinogueandFry.Traveling wave velocity
asafunction ofthe "dispersion'parameter>• of the
"diffusion'theoryor &oftheMinogueand Fry'smodel.
t 1-meanvelocitybetweenpointsat0.and 10.units
fromthepointofinitialinoculation.
2-meanvelocitybetween points at 10. and 20.
units fromthepointofinitialinoculation.
3 -meanvelocitybetween points at 20. and 30.
units fromthepointofinitialinoculation.
$ 1-velocity resulting fromMinogueand Fry'smodel.
2-velocityasassessed fromMinogueandFry'sdata
(theirFig.3)bylinearregression.

"Diffusionmodel'

MinogueandFry'smodel
velocity

velocity
6

a

1
25.6
4.8
2.6
1.3
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0.26
0.51
0.64
0.81

2
0.30
0.57
0.70
0.87

3

0.59
0.74
0.91

0.79
2.00
2.74
3.94

1

2

0.22
0.51
0.57
1.07

0.20
0.50
0.67
0.95

C Discussion
Thenumericalanalysis of the system of partial
differential equations,which form the basis of the
"diffusion theory', presents the gradient and the
expansionvelocityofthefocusasfunctions of a set
of parameters. High qualitative and quantitative
consistencywith theresultsof Minogue and Fry was
obtained.However,itisimportanttonoticethat this
consistency resulted froma fortunate consistency of
thedistribution function assumed by Minogue and Fry
and the one resulting from the *diffusion theory'
rather than fromconsistency in assumptions on spore
dispersalmechanisms.MinogueandFryassumed thatonly
deposition is "responsible' for the decrease of the
densityofdeposited sporeswiththedistance from the
plantoforigin.The "diffusion theory' assumes that
thesporedistribution istheresultoftwo processes:
(1)turbulentdiffusion,and (2)deposition.
Quiteoppositetothe results of the two models
compared aboveis the opinion about the functional
dependence of the gradient on the infection rate
advocated byVanderplank (1975). Hewrites (page 141):
"Fromanygiven level of disease in an established
epidemic,thegradientwillbeflatterasthe infection
rateisfaster,otherthingsbeingequal."Thisopinion
isbased onhisequation (4.3) (Vanderplank, 1975 p.
105)foranonspatialmodel,whichwasderivedwiththe
assumption: "Whentherearenowavesand the epidemic
isproceeding atasteadyrateand y (herethe fraction
ofinfected host tissue) is relatively small (and
definitelynotexceeding 0.15), Rcanbeestimated from
r bytheequation

R[ e-P'r -e-fi+^'r)
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Vanderplankderived hisequation (4.3)from a 'point'
model (spatial development of the disease was
completely neglected).Suchanequation cannot be the
base for "spatial'results (agradient is a "spatial'
phenomenon).Morever,thegradient should be measured
"onthewave',because fora focus the wave is the
frontofthe*epidemib.
Theargument can be visualized by the following
example.AtthelevelofapplicabilityofVanderplank's
equation (4.3) (y < 0.15), disease develops almost
exponentially. Assuming his 'point' model at two
points, P and P2, withdifferentdisease levels, y±(0)
and y2(0) (for t = 0 ) , these levels will grow
exponentially with time, and so will grow their
difference.Thegrowth will be proportional to the
exponentoftheinfectionrate.Thusahighervalue of
theinfection ratewillresultinahighervalueofthe
differencebetween levels yt(t) and y2(t)
(where t >
0). Therefore,thegradientwill be steeper for the
higher than forlowerinfectionrate (the gradient is
the first derivative with respect to the space
variable,soitisthe limitofthedifference between
thedisease levelsdividedby the difference between
thepositionsofpoints P and P2, when the latter
difference tendsto0.).
Minogueand Fryinterpreted thedata ina paper by
MacKenzie (1976)as if slow rusting cultivars (low
infectionrate)arecharacterized by steeper disease
gradients.Adetailed inspection ofthepaperdoes not
confirmMinogue andFry'sinterpretation.Table 1 and
Fig. 3ofMacKenzie'spaper,whichgive the gradients
ofaslowrustingwheatvariety (Bonza 55)and of two
susceptiblevarieties (Pitic 62andPenjamo 62), show
thatthegradientsofBonza 55 are not significantly
different fromthegradientsofPitic 62 and Penjamo
62. Inaddition,D.R. MacKenzie states: "Significant
differences intheregression slopesforthe duplicate
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plotsofBonza 55areconsidered tobe the result of
random sampling errorsof remote distances from the
point sourcewheredisease quantities were extremely
small."Fig.3of MacKenzie's paper shows that the
steepergradientofBonza 55isbasedon 2observations
only,and the flatteroneon4observations.Thus, the
steepergradient ofBonza 55should be excluded from
consideration.Theflatteroneistheflattest of all
thegradients presented.

D Conclusions
Thesameresultasderived here,asteeper gradient
withanincreasing infectionrate,wasobtained by Van
denBoschetal. (1988a). All models which describe
focal disease development in time and space are
consistent in this result. The opposite result of
Vanderplank isdue to extrapolation of the 'point'
modelbeyond its vdomainofapplicability'.
Theinteresting resultoftheexperimental work by
MacKenzie (1976)istheobservation,thatbelow 50%of
infected hosttissuethe flattening of the secondary
gradient, predicted by Gregory (1968), was not
observed,the gradient being defined as the first
derivativewith spaceofthelesiondensity functionat
a fixedposition.Onlywhenthedisease severityonthe
inoculated sideofthemeasurement point reaches the
saturation level, gradients will flatten. MacKenzie
expressed the opinion that the flattening of the
gradient canoccurathighdisease levels.His opinion
is consistent with the results of our numerical
analysis. Ifontheotherhandwedefine the gradient
asthe firstderivativemeasured atthe50% level of
disease severity,thenthegradient isconstant during
eachoftheruns.
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4.2.2 EPIMUL 76-twospatialdimensionsandtime
Oneofthe firstmodels simulating focus formation
in two-dimensional space and time was EPIMUL
(Kampmeijerand Zadoks,1977). Itstheoretical basisis
formedbythefollowingassumptions:
1.space is compartmentalized into 400 (20 x 20)
compartments,
2.diseasedevelopsuniformly ineachcompartment,
3.sporesareproduced bylesions with constant rate
(DMFR)duringthe period from p till p+i after
lesion initialization,
4.afterliberation,sporesaredistributed over space
duringoneday by turbulent diffusion, and then
suddenlydeposited,
5. (1- x.) ofthedeposited spores successfully infect
thehost,where x. isthediseased fractionof host
plantarea.
Themodel was programmed in FORTRAN. A series of
simulation runswithdifferent setsofparameters gave
severalphytopathologically importantresults,suchas:
1.gradientsofthedisease severity in dependence of
the spore distribution parameter HALRIB (=
HALF/RIBB,whereHALFisthe distance between the
spore sourceand theplacewherethedensityishalf
thedensityatthesourceandRIBBisa side of a
compartment),
2. displacement velocity of the focal front in
dependence ofadailymultiplication factor (DMFR,
numberofoffspring producedpersporulating lesion
perday)and of the spore distribution parameter
HALRIB,
3.picturesofthediseased region in dependence on
timeandonthesporedistributionparameterHALRIB.
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A Parameters
Someofthe parameters needed by the "diffusion
model'canbedirectlytaken from EPIMUL, the others
mustbetranslated.
1.Unchanged parameters.
-p
- latencyperiod
[T]
-i
-infectiousperiod
[T]
2.Translatedparameters.
-L
- themaximumnumberof lesions per
max

- R

- E

r

-z
compartment
[NL ]
-number of spores produced by a
singlesporulating lesionper unit
oftime
[NN~1T~i]
- infectionefficiency
[1]
2 -1

- D
_ó
Ad L

- diffusion coefficient
-rateofsporedeposition

[LT ]
[T ]

max

LAI
L

=

(areaofcompartment)

(4-5)

AREA
whereLAIistheleafareaindex and AREA is the
areaofasinglelesion.
Ad R, E. Thenumberofdaughter lesions produced per
motherlesionperday,DMFRinEPIMUL,is equal to
theproductof two parameters of the "diffusion
theory':
DMFR = R E

(4.6)

Becausenosporesareremoved fromthe epidemic in
EPIMULand allplants aretotally susceptible, E =
1.
Ad D. The "distribution'parameter of EPIMUL - HALF
shouldbetranslated intoterms of D. During one
simulationday,sporesaredistributed according to
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a Gauss functionwithvariance
<y2=2 D
then,
2

D =

(4.7)
2

The vdispersion'parameterofEPIMULisHALF - the
distance inmetersbetween thesporesourceand the
placewhere thedensityishalfof the density at
thesource.The following relation between <? and
HALFcanbewritten (rearanged equation (2.7) of
Kampmeijerand Zadoks, 1977):
HALF

yV

= =
(In2)

(4-8)

Substituting (4.8)into (4.7)leadstothe following
equationon D:
HALF2
D=

(4.9)
4-(In2)

Ad S.There isnoassumption inEPIMUL,which allowsto
assess thevalueoftherate of spore deposition,
buttheobvious choiceistouse«5inthe order of
magnitude of 1 [day ] (almost all spores are
depositedwithin 1day).
BResults
Tocompareresults ofthetwomodels,twelverunsof
the computer programme PODESS (Appendix A) were
performed onaVAX 8600computer. For all runs, the
solution field (100mx 100m)wasdiscretized into 21
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x 21gridpoints.Theinitial infection by one spore
occured atthe centre of the field. The following
parametershadthesamevaluesinallruns:
1. p
= 8 [days],
2. i
= 8 [days],
3. E
= 1 ,
5.<5
= 2 [1/day],
6.LAI
= 5,
7.AREA =10 [mm 2 ],
8. R
varieswithrunsfrom2.to50. [spores per
sporulating lesionperday].
Theresultsof these runs were compared to the
resultsofEPIMUL,Tables 2 and 3 and Fig. 13 of
KampmeijerandZadoks (1977). The results of EPIMUL
depend on the value of the parameter HALRIB.
Substituting the value of HALF (calculated from
HALRIB), Dcan be calculated from (4.9). The most
interesting resultsofEPIMULwereobtained for values
ofHALRIB=0.2,0.4,0.5,1.0,2.0,and10.0.Applying

Table4.5.Acomparisonofthe vdiffusion model' and
EPIMUL. Gradient values, at severity level 0.05,
obtainedbyEPIMULandby the "diffusion model' for
corresponding values of HALRIB (EPIMUL) and D
("diffusionmodel').Parametervalues: R = 10, others
asintext.

EPIMUL
HALRIB
0.2
0.5
1.0
2.0

gradient
-0.45
-0.19
-0.065
-0.005

"Diffusionmodel'
D

0.36
2.25
9.0
36.1

gradient
- 0.86
-0.11
-0.057
-0.051
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equation (4.9)thefollowingvalues of the diffusion
coefficientwerecalculated: D=0.36,1.45,2.25,9.0,
36.1, and902.
Table 4.5 compares the results of Table 2 in
Kampmeijer and Zadoks with the results of the
"diffusionmodel'.Thetwomodels allow to calculate
thedisplacementvelocities ofthe disease front (at
constant severity level), Table 4.6. The plots of
diseaseintensity (Fig. 4.4) made according to the
"diffusion'theorywerecompared to those of EPIMUL
(Fig. 13ofKampmeijerand Zadoks,1977). Thesefigures
show the development of five focal epidemics for
variousvaluesofHALRIB.Thetwosetsof figures look
verysimilar,thusindicating qualitative consistency
ofthetwomodels.

Table4.6.A comparisonofthe "diffusion model' and
EPIMUL. The velocity of frontal displacement, in
compartments perday.Valuesofparameters otherthan R
and Daregiveninthetext.

EPIMUL
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"Diffusionmodel'

DMFR

HALRIB

velocity

2.0

0.2
0.4
1.0

0.03
0.10
0.22

2.0

0.36
1.45
9.0

0.07
0.10
0.21

10.0

0.2
0.4
1.0

0.08
0.14
0.28

10.0

0.36
1.45
9.0

0.10
0.15
0.27

50.0

0.2
0.4
1.0

0.09
0.17
0.33

50.0

0.36
1.45
9.0

0.14
0.19
0.33

R

D

velocity

=

T=60

T=70

O.OOOE*00
O.lOOE-02
0.112
0.223
0.334
0.445
0.556
0.567
0.778
0.889

0.100E-O2)
0.112
)
0.223
)
0.334
)
0.445
)
0.556
)
0.667
)
0.778
)
0.889
)
1.00
3

T=80

Fig4.4.Developmentof simulated focal disease for
timeT= 60, 70and 80.X- and Y-axes are distances
from 0to 100m, intensityofprinted points reflects
the fraction ofthehostsurface covered by lesions.
The vdiamond'shapesofthediseased area are due to
discretization of space by the numerical method of
solutionandbythemethod ofplotting.Values of the
diffusion coefficient are:A, D=0.36;B, D =9;C, D
= 36.1;D, D = 902. In all cases R = 10, other
parametervaluesasintext.
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C Discussion
Thetwomodels areessentially different in their
assumptions aboutthedistribution of spores, though
botharesubsumed under the Diekmann-Thieme theory.
Therefore, qualitative rather than quantitative
consistencyof the two models should be expected.
Comparison of the results obtained by numerical
analysisoftheequationsofthe "diffusiontheory'and
those presented by Kampmeijer and Zadoks (1977)
confirms this opinion. The fundamental difference
between thetwomodelscanbeexplained asfollows.The
"diffusionmodel'takesintoaccounttwoprocesses that
leadtoadecreaseofthedensityof air-borne spores
with the distance from the plant of origin: (1)
turbulentdiffusionand (2) deposition with constant
probabilityperunitoftime.Diffusionand continuous
deposition together leadto the Bessel form of the
sporedepositiondensity (BroadbentandKendall, 1953;
VandenBosch etal., 1988a,b ) . EPIMUL assumes that
all spores stayintheair for a fixed time during
diffusionand thatafterthattime they are suddenly
deposited.
The influence of different lesion distribution
functionsbecomesevident intheresultsofTable 4.5.
TheBessel function ismore "peaked' than the Gauss
function,which isequivalent to a steeper gradient
nearthepointoforigin,and a flatter one in the
distal region.Thisresults inasteeper gradient for
the "diffusionmodel'thanthatofEPIMULinthe first
rowofTable 4.5,andaflatteroneinthe second and
thethird row. The phenomenon can be explained as
follows.Severity level 0.05, at which the gradient
valueswere calculated,israther low,sothat,in the
cases compared atthesecond and the third lines of
Table 4.5, the calculations were performed in the
regionofaflatBessel functiongradient.Inthe case
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considered on the first line of this table, the
severity functionwasso "peaked',thatthe region of
gradientassesment contained thesteeper part of the
Bessel function.Thesteepergradient inthefourthrow
ofTable 4.5 hasasimilarreason.
Goodqualitative consistency ofthetwo models was
shownbythedisplacementvelocityofthe focal front
(Table4.6).However,somedifferences canbe observed
forlowvaluesofHALRIB (forEPIMUL)and corresponding
values of à (for the "diffusion model'). These
differencesareduetothedifferent sporedistribution
functionsofthetwomodels.Itcanbeshown,usingthe
perturbation expansionsdescribed byVanden Bosch et
al. (inprep.), thatforlowvelocities, the velocity
of focusexpansiondependsonlyonthevarianceof the
sporedistribution function,andnotonitsshape. The
steepnessofthe focalfrontisfarmore sensitive to
the shape of the distribution function than its
displacement velocity.
EPIMUL and the "diffusion model' show good
qualitative and fair quantitative
consistency.
Differences intheassumptions onspore dispersal are
responsible oftheobservedminordiscrepancies. On a
priori groundswemay statethat the spore dispersal
mechanism ofthe "diffusion model' reflects reality
betterthanthat of EPIMUL. Van den Bosch et al.
(1988b,c)reviewexperimentalmaterial confirming this
view.
4.3 COMPARISONWITHEXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.3.1 Experimental resultsofdownymildewonspinach
Comparison ofthe "diffusionmodel' to the models
known fromthe literature may be good, experimental
validation is better. Numerical results of the
"diffusionmodel'were compared to experimental data
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fordowny mildew {Peronospora
farinosa)
on spinach
{Spinacia
oleracea),
andtoanalytical results obtained
byapplying theDiekmann-Thieme theory (Van den Bosch
et al., 1988c).Onthebasisof fieldexperiments with
spinach (cv.Noorman)performed in1983on 1.5 mx 1.5
m plots inoculated at the centres and a similar
experimentperformed inthegreenhouse in 1984withcv.
Huro, Van den Bosch et al. (1988c) assessed the
necessaryparametervaluesandthe velocity of focus
expansion.Usingthe Diekmann-Thieme theory together
withexperimentally determined parameter values, they
calculated theexpectedvelocity of focus expansion.
The difference between the two velocity values,
observed and predicted, is within the experimental
error.Similarly,thevelocityof focus expansion was
calculated bythe vdiffusionmodel'usingtheparameter
valuesgivenbyVan den Bosch et al. (1988c). The
calculated velocitywascompared tothe observed one,
andtothevelocitycalculated bynumerical solutionof
theDiekmann-Thieme speedequation.
A Parameters
Van den Bosch et al. (1988c, and personal
communication),used the following parameter values
whichhereareused asinput data for the numerical
solution oftheequationsofthe vdiffusiontheory':
1. p
-latencyperiod =7days
[T]
2. R(t-p) E-numberof daughter lesions
produced per sporulating
mother lesion=0.041,1.44,
0.33, 0.65, 0.20, 0.18,
0.13, 0.15, 0.055 (spores
per sporulating lesion per
day)for the 1st till 9th
day
of
sporulation,
respectively
[NN T ]
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3.

LAI

- leafarea index= 5
-areaofasinglelesion= 1

4 . AREA

[1]

2

2

cm

5. D
6. 6

[L]
2 -1

-diffusioncoefficient
[LT ]
- rateofsporedeposition
[T ].
The last two parameters, D and <5, cannot be
estimated separately from available data. One
dispersionparameter, the width, p, of the Bessel
contactdistributionwasmeasured byVanden Bosch et
al. (1988c).According toWilliams (1961)theparameter
2

P asmeasured bythemeansquarevalueofthe distance
fromthesourceofsporesequals:
4 D

P =

(4.13)

where Disthe diffusion coefficient and <5 is the
deposition rateof spores.With p = 0.163 ± 0.047 m
(seeTable 1ofVanden Bosch et al., 1988c), this
leadsto
D I à =0.0066 [m2]
Taking into account the standard deviation of the
2

estimation of p, thisratiovaries from 0.0034 m to
0.011 m2.
Becauseonlytheratio D/à influencesthe solution,
arbitraryvaluesof Dand &, which keep this ratio
constant,canbechosen.Thevalues« 5 = 2 [1/day]and D
= 0.013 [m/day]wereused intherunofthe "diffusion
model' discussed above. This choice leads to an
adequatevalueof D/&whiletheequations do not yet
becomestiff, so that their numerical solution is
relativelyfast.
BResults
Thenumerical solution of the equations of the
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^diffusion theory' was performed on a VAX 8600
computer,usingthecomputerprogrammePODESS (Appendix
A).
The vsolution'regionwasafieldof 1.5mx 1.5 m,
*inoculated'atthecentrewith 100spores.During 100
"solutiondays'theresultswere printed and plotted
everytenthday.Theyallowcalculating thevelocityof
displacement of the focal front. The calculated
velocitywas 0.024m/day (for D =0.013 [m2/day]), For
P=0.163 ±0.047m,theconfidence limits are 0.014
m/day (for D=0.0068 [mVday])and 0.041 m/day (for D
=0.022 [m/day]). Thevelocity isclosetothe result
obtained byVandenBoschetal. (1988c)calculated on
thebasisoftheDiekmann-Thiemetheory,0.03 ± 0.024
m/day,and -moreimportant - with the experimental
result,0.023±0.002m/day. The discrepancy between
theresultofthe sdiffusion model' and the result
obtained by Van den Bosch et al. is due to the
discretization errorinherentinthefitof the spore
production kernelusedbythe vdiffusionmodel'.
4.3.2 Mixturesof susceptibleandresistant varieties
Vulnerability ofcropscanbedecreased inavariety
of ways. One is mixing resistant and susceptible
varieties. The effectiveness of such mixtures was
studied experimentally (e.g. Zadoks, 1958; Mundt et
al., 1986a) andbycomputer simulation (Kampmeijerand
Zadoks, 1977;Mundtetal., 1986b, c ) . The rate of
diseaseprogresscanbemeasured by the velocity of
focusexpansion, c . The dependence of cQ on the
fractionof susceptibles ina mixture was determined
experimentally (Buiel et al., in prep.) and
analytically (VandenBosch,personal comm.). Results
ofthetwoapproacheswereconsistent;thevelocity of
focusexpansion increases linearlywith the logarithm
ofthepercentage of suscepts inamixture.

Theexperiment (Buieletal., inprep)wasperformed
in 1987 with twelve plots of 3 m x 3 m. Four
combinations ofmixturesof susceptible (cv.Okapi)and
resistant (cv.Sarno) wheat were planted in three
replications. The proportions of susceptible to
resistantplantsinthemixtureswere:1:0, 1:1, 1:2,
and 1:4 (percentages ofsuscepts:100%,50%, 33%, and
20%). Eachplotcontained 11x11wheathassocks.Plots
were inoculated inthecenterbyplanting 2 additional
clumpsofthesusceptible cultivar inoculated by stripe
rust (Puccinia
striiformis);
after a few days these
clumpswereremoved.Thevelocityof focus expansion,
c ,wasassessed foreachplotonthebasis of lesion
countsperhassock.Therelation between cQ and the
logarithm ofthepercentage of susceptswasdetermined.
A Parameters
Someparameters required bythe xdiffusion' theory
weremeasured duringtheexperiment.Thevaluesof the
otherswereguesstimated.
Directlymeasuredwere latencyperiod, p =17 days,
and infectiousperiod,i=21days.Using the contact
distribution,assessed from the distribution of the
firstgeneration lesions,theparameterof the Bessel
distribution i.e. the mean square value of the
2

distance, p ,wasestimated bythemethod of Williams
(1961). Then,usingequation (4.16),theratio D/à was
calculated.Thethird columnof Table 4.7 gives the
valuesof p foreachplot.Assuming aconstantvalueof
thediffusion coefficient D = 0.015 [m/ day], the
valueoftherateofdeposition, &, wasestimated. The
values of D and «5 were chosen to maintain an
appropriatevalueof D/à and touse a relatively low
valueof à (thevalueof<5influences computing time).
Theestimated valuesof"5are shown in column 4 of
Table 4.7.Asthereproductivity parameters were not
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measured,thevalueof 10daughter lesions per mother
lesion (Zadoks,1961)wasassumed forplots with 100%
suscepts. This value gives approximately R = 0.5
daughter lesionspermother lesionper day. Infection
efficiency Ewas then assumed to be equal to the
fractionof suscepts inamixture.Therefore, E = 1.,
0.5, 0.33 and 0.2 for 100%, 50%, 33% and 20% of
suscepts inamixture,respectively.
Theconstantparameters foralltherunswere:
1. p
= 17
[days],
[days],
2.i
21
3. D
0.015 [m/day],

Table4.7.Experiment onfocus expansion in cultivar
mixtures of wheat (Buiel et al., in prep.). The
percentage of suscepts inamixture,the parameter of
theBesseldistribution, p, and the rate of spore
deposition, &, forthetwelveplotsoftheexperiment.

Plotnr.
1
7
11
2
5
10
3
6
9
4
8
12
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%of suscepts
100
100
100
50
50
50
33
33
33
20
20
20

P

68
80
66
52
66
56
48
40
56
30
38
48

6

4.4
3.8
4.5
5.8
4.5
5.4
6.3
7.5
5.4
10.0
7.9
6.3

4. R

=

0.5

[daughter lesionsper mother lesion
perday],
2
5.AREA = 1
[mm]-areaofasinglelesion,
6.LAI = 4-leafareaindex.
Forthefirsttwelveruns,thevaluesof<Saregiven
inTable 4.7,and theinfectionefficiency isequal to
the fraction of suscepts in a mixture. For three
additionalruns & =4.4 (asforthefirstrun)and E =
0.5,0.33 and 0.2,respectively.
BResults
The vdiffusionmodel'wasrunfifteentimes. Twelve
runsweremadewiththevaluesof & derived from the
experimental determination oftheparameter p of the
contactdistribution,while Dwasassumed fixed. Three
additionalrunswereperformed tostudy the influence
ofvarying thefractionof suscepts inamixture,while
<Swaskept fixed.Theresultsproduced by these runs
allowed tocalculatethevelocityof focus expansion,
c . Mean values for replications with the same
fractions of susceptswere calculated for the first
twelve runs.Then,theratioofthismean velocity to
c forplots with susceptibles only was calculated
(column 2ofTable 4.8).Fortheexperimental results,
seecolumn 1ofTable4.8.Resultsof additional runs
togetherwith theresultofrun 1areshownincolumn3
ofTable4.8.
Values incolumn4ofTable4.8arelowerthanthose
incolumn 3,aresult which disagrees with that of
Section 4.2.1:Thevelocityof focus expansion should
beproportional tothelogarithm ofthemean free path
forabsorption.Thediscrepancy seems to result from
the low level of disease severities at which the
calculations were performed, leading to values
calculated fortheinitialphase of focus formation,
whenthevelocities arenotyetstable.

Table4.8.Relativevelocities of focus expansion for
four proportions of susceptibles in a mixture of
susceptibleand resistant wheat plots. Results were
calculated fromexperimentaldata (Buiel et al., in
prep.), for twelve simulation runs with estimated
valuesof<5(runs 1to 12),and fromfourruns (1, 13,
14and 15)with constantvalueof &.Data incolumns 2
and 3aremeansof 3replications.

Percentageof
susceptibles

100
50
33
20

Experimental
results

Calculated
results,
<5varies
withruns

Calculated
results,
ó = 4.4

1.00
0.66
0.48
0.25

1.00
0.70
0.45
0.29

1.00
0.62
0.37
0.20

C Discussion
The ^diffusiontheory'andtheDiekmann-Thiememodel
arenot fundamentally different. The Diekmann-Thieme
modelencomposes a family of models of which the
v
diffusiontheory'is just one member. Both models
produceresults consistentwith experimentaldata.
Thevelocityof focus expansion gives information
abouttheeffectivenessofmixtures of resistant and
susceptiblevarieties.Therefore, the Diekmann-Thieme
modelorthe ^diffusiontheory'canbeusedto predict
the performance of mixtures. Application of the
Diekmann-Thieme model (which is much
simpler
numerically) gives the best approximation of the
velocityof focusexpansion.The same result can be

obtained by the "diffusion theory', but it needs
considerable amountofcomputer time. Therefore, the
abovecalculationsweredoneonlyfor the purpose of
validation. The real advantage of the "diffusion
theory'isinitsabilitytodealwithtransients, non
uniform cropdistribution,stochasticity, and so on.
ExampleswillbegiveninChapter9.
4.4 DISCUSSION
Thenumerical analysis of the system of partial
differential equations,which constitute the base of
the "diffusiontheory',showedqualitative consistency
of theory and experimental data. Quantitative
consistencywith EPIMULwas fair.Asspecial cases of
theDiekmann-Thieme theory (apossibletranslation was
presented inChapter 3), the "diffusiontheory'andthe
modelofVan den Bosch et al. (1988a, b, c) are
mutually consistent. The "diffusion theory' more
accurately handles the processes governing spore
distribution thanMinogueandFry's model or EPIMUL.
Therefore,itisclosertorealitythanearliermodels,
asconfirmed by good quantitative consistency with
experimentaldata.
Chapter 4 discusses validation using existing
information.The conclusion is that the "diffusion
model' -andtherewith the "diffusion theory' - is
valid, that is "sound, defensible, well-grounded'
(Concise Oxford Dictionary). Verification, i.e.
providing proof that the "diffusion model' gives a
'true'pictureofreality,wasnottheobjectiveofthe
present study.
The foregoing analysis showstheusefulness of the
"diffusiontheory'of focus development. To improve
consistencybetweentheory and experimental results,
careful measurements are needed of all parameters
required by the theory. The great number of high

precision measurements needed seems to be a
disadvantageofthetheory.Theproblem can be solved
bydeterminingwhichparameters aremost important to
the vdiffusiontheory'.Treating onlythe measurements
of these parameters with special care and using
approximate values for the other parameters may
decreasetheeffort needed to apply the ^diffusion
theory'.Anattempt inthisdirectionwillbe made in
Chapter5.
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5 xSENSITIVITY'ANALYSIS BYMEANS
OFAUNIFORM ROTATABLECENTRALCOMPOSITE DESIGN

5.1 INTRODUCTION
Thephenomenawhichconstitute the real world can
oftenbeformulated in the language of mathematics,
i.e. interms of a model consisting of a set of
equations. The power of this approach is in its
generality.Apart from independent variables, which
changetheirvalue regularly, the equations contain
parameters,which take certain values in particular
cases.Themathematicalmodelisused to vsimulate'the
behaviourofasystem.Aparticular case is simulated
bysolving theequationswithappropriatevaluesofthe
parameters.Fromthesimulationoutputwe extract one
ormorenumbers,which canbecompared to experimental
results. These numbers can be considered as the
responseofthemodel forthe parameter values under
consideration.Theeffectofaparameteronaresultof
a simulation run can vary from one parameter to
another.Theeffectof any parameter does not only
depend onthevalueofthatparameter itself,but also
onthevaluesofotherparameters.If,forgivenranges
ofparametervalues,theresponsecannotbe decomposed
intoadditive contributions oftheseparateparameters,
theparameters aresaidtointeract.
Toassess theeffectofaparameter on a response
and to compare the relative effects of different
parameters, a method is used called vsensitivity
analysis'.Sensitivityanalysis by means of varying
individual parameters hasbeen applied frequently in
simulation studies (Zadoks,1971; Rabbinge, 1976; de
WitandGoudriaan, 1978).A modeler varies a single
parameter'svaluealittleup and down (for example
10%)keeping otherparameters constant andobserves the
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changes inaresponserelativetothevariations inthe
test parameter. When applied to a completely
deterministic model,vsensitivity analysis' helps to
judgetherelative importance of a single measured
parameter indetermining theresponseunderthe
ceteris
paribus hypothesis.Thiskindofanalysis can be also
done for the "diffusion theory', but because it
disregards interactions between parameters, another
method isproposed.
For the application of simulation methods to
agricultural systems,wehavetoconsidercarefully to
whatextenttheassumption of completedeterminationis
applicable. Basically, there are three types of
indeterminacy, (1)measurementnoise in the response,
(2)stochasticity inherent intheprocess itself, and
(3)uncertainty inthe model parameters. Measurement
noise isnot considered here. Process stochasticity
takestwo forms: (a)stochasticity due to a limited
numberof individuals,and (b)variability of physical
circumstances (parameters)over time and space. The
firsttypeofstochasticity isconsidered in Sections
8.5 and 9.3.Thesecond typeis addressed in Section
8.2 and throughout Chapter 9.Here,we deal with the
effectof changesof fixedparameters.Theapproach is
analogous toone followedbystatisticians but it is
elaborated inafullydeterministic context.
The formal methods of sensitivity analysis as
developed byengineersdonothelp much. Usually, we
areinterested inaspectsoftheresponsewhich do not
bearasimplerelation tothe first variation of the
solutionofourequationwithrespecttothe parameter
chosen.Morever,wewantrobustestimates over fairly
largeranges oftheparameters,instead ofpurely local
results.Therefore,we fitaquadratic response surface
totheobserved relationbetweenanoutputquantityand
theparametervaluesunderconsideration. As a first
stepwewillcarefullyplananumberofsimulation runs

which isassmallaspossibleandyetallows toproceed
tothenextstep.Thenwewill fitanonlinear function
totheresults, and finally we will determine the
v
importance' of each coefficient of the fitted
function.
5.2THEMETHOD
Themethod presented hereassesses the coefficients
ofanonlinear function relating the variation of a
response tothesingle,squared andcombined effectsof
variations inparameters.Thescaleduniform rotatable
central composite design (Box and Hunter, 1957;
Petersen,1985)willbeused to derive a series of
necessary simulation runs.
A linear functionofparameters doesnotaccount for
thedependence ofresponses on possible interactions
betweenparameters. Therefore, a nonlinear function
mustbeused.Thesimplest one is the second order
function:
N

NN

i=l

i=l

j=l

where b„,b.andb..arecoefficients,x, (k =ior k =
0'th l

ij

'

k

v

j) isa k independentvariable (parameter), Nis the
numberof independentvariables (parameters),and y is
thedependent or response variable. By means of a
multiple regression procedure (DraperandSmith, 1966;
Mosteller and Tukey, 1977; Jennrich, 1977), the
coefficients b .and b . .canbedetermined. Taking into
account theirbiologicalmeaning andthe influence on
themodel'snumericalresponse,the vimportance'ofthe
terms appearing in the expression (5.1) can be
determined. The model
parameters
(independent
variables)present inthe vimportant'termsaretreated

asthosewith proven effect on the model. Special
attentionmustbe devoted to their estimation from
fielddata.
5.3 THEEXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Howwellwe can choose the coefficients of the
function (5.1)dependsonthe range of variation of
parametervalues,treated hereasvalues of independent
variables,andonthedesignoftheset of simulation
runschosen.Thequalification 'well',defined relative
tothequality of the ensuing predictions, can be
measured by the sum of squared deviations of
predictions from measured responses. An appropriate
designdecreases theinfluenceoftheprediction errors
oftheparameter contributions onthe quality of the
valuesofthecoefficients.Avariety of experimental
designs canbe found in the literature (Cochran and
Cox, 1957;Manezak, 1976;McLean and Anderson, 1984;
Petersen, 1985).
2

As function (5.1)containsquadratic terms, b . . x .
(fori= j'),themultileveldesignistobe used (Box
andHunter,1957;Manczak,1976,Petersen, 1985). The
uniform rotatablecentralcompositedesignwillbeused
here. Itconsistsof:
1.atwo-level factorialdesignwhich canbe performed
inoneoftwopossibleversions, (a)a full design
N

(called 2 , Nbeing thenumberof parameters) with
2 experiments,or (b)afractional design (called
2 ,where Nisthe number of parameters and M
takes somevalue < N) with 2
experiments, in
combinationwith
2. 2-N experiments atthe "axialpoints',and
3. N~experiments atthe "centralpoint'
Theterms "axialpoint'and "central point' will be
explained inSection 5.3.1. Therefore, the complete
uniform rotatable central composite design consists

eitherof
L =2 N + 2-N + NQ

(5.2)

simulation runs (experiments) for a full two-level
design asthebasic centralcompositedesign,orof
L

= 2 N " M +2• N + NQ

(5.3)

simulation runs (experiments) for a fractional
two-level design as
the basic central composite
design.
5.3.1 Theory
Inthissectionashortdescription of the uniform
rotatablecentralcompositedesignisgiven.
The vbehaviour' of a simulation model in the
vicinityofa point in the JV-dimensional parameter
space,!p= [x., ..., x ],istobeexamined.Thispoint
is the scentral point' of the experiment. Its
neighbourhood (the region of the parameter space),
wheretheresponseofthemodelmustbeexamined,isan
iV-dimensionalhyper-cuboid [x.-Ax., x. +Ax.1,where x.
isthe i coordinate of£pandAx.isachange of
x..
TheparticularvalueofAx.depends on the modeler's
0

o

choice;thesection [x.-Ax.x.+Ax.] should cover the
1
x
' & z
range of values of the i
parameter which
are
interesting fromascientific pointofview.Therefore,
x. andAx.takevalueswhichare determined by their
biologicalcontext.
Normalizationofvariables
o
x
X»
x.-• z. =— i
^-,
i=1, ..., N
(5.4)
1
1
Ax.
l

simplifies thenotation,because z. varies from -1 to
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+1andequals 0for x. = x.. Points z .=±1layon the
surfaceofahypercube intheparameter space.Function
(5.1)becomes:
NN

N

Z

c .- z . + ;

i=l

;
i=l

(5.5)

c..• z.• z .
j=l

where cnl c. and c..arenewcoefficients.
0' ±
xj
Function (5.5)contains
St =1+ N+

N

• [N+ *>

(5.6)

coefficients,which aretobedetermined.This requires
atleast9Tsimulation runs.A full two-level design
N

consistsof 2 experiments forall combinations of z . =
±1 (i= 1, ..., N) . A complete setof simulations for
all combinations requires 2 simulation runs (for
instance for N=10weshouldmake 1024 runs), though
onlyStareneeded. Fortunately, this design can be
reduced toa fractional two-level design with 2
runs, forsomevalueof M(CochranandCox,1957; Cox,
1958;Finney, 1960). For M =1onlyonehalf (2") of
thenumberofrunsrequiredbyacompletedesign is to
bemade,for M = 2onequarter (2 ),and soon. Plans
fortheseandotherdesigns canbefound inCochranand
Cox (1957). Two-leveldesigns allow to estimate the
coefficients in linear (containing z.) and mixed
nonlinear (containing z .• z .for i * j) terms of a
fitted function atthepointsof ip included in the
2

design.Allquadratic termshavevalues z. = +1, so
that they are linearly dependent on a vvirtual
variable' z„ =1,which isintroduced to calculate c^
in (5.5)).
Determination ofthecoefficients of the quadratic
termsneedsmorepoints thanonly z. =±1,because two
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points allow forthe determination of straight line
coefficients only. A quadratic term describes a
curvilinear ^behaviour' of a function. Therefore,
determination of itscoefficients needsatleast three
datapoints.A good choice is to use the central
compositedesignwith fivepoints,because itallowsto
fulfil someadditionalrequirements.
A specialcaseofthecentral composite design is
theuniform-rotatabledesign (Box and Hunter, 1957;
Manczak, 1976; Petersen, 1985). The latter design
ensures equal mean square errors of the response
estimated bythefitted function ineverydirection on
aniV-dimensionalspherewithcenteratz.=0 (i = 1,
..., N).Thismeansthattheestimated response is a
function onlyofthe distance of a point from the
centerofthedesign. It also ensures that for the
centralpointand thespherewithradius 1, the mean
squareerrorsof thevalues estimated by the function
(5.5)areequal.Therefore,themean square error is
almost constant forallsphereswith radii between 0
and 1.Thisimplies anapproximatelyuniform precision
overtheparameter space spanned byradii p =0to p =
1. The uniform rotatable central composite design
requires, in addition to the requirements of a
two-leveldesign, 2-N simulationrunsattheso called
"axialpoint'foreverysingleparameter,whereas other
parameters areattheircenters (z . =0for j * i), and
N~runsatthecenter (z . =0fori=1, ..., N). The
v
axialpoint'isapointinparameter space, of which
thedistance fromthecenter (z.=0, i - 1, ..., N)
allows to fulfil the condition of rotatability. The
numberofrunsatthecentralpoint, N~, is needed to
fulfiltheconditionofuniformprecision.Therefore,a
uniform-rotatable design consistsofLruns,whereLis
determined byequation (5.2)or (5.3). If, as in the
present situation,parameters (independent variables)
aredeterminedwithout randomvariation,allJV«runsat
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thecentralpointwillgiveexactly the same result.
Therefore,theseruns canbereplaced byonerunatthe
centralpoint,ofwhichtheresultwillbeused in the
analysiswiththeweightJV_.
Itcanbeproven (BoxandHunter,1957)that,for a
rotatable (notnecessarilyuniform)design,the vaxial
point'isthepoint (z.=«; z . =0forall j'* i)with

•*y

'5.7'
fora full two-level design as
compositedesign,and

the basic central

« =7 2N-

(5.8)

forafractional two-leveldesignasthebasic central
compositedesign.
A longderivation (BoxandHunter, 1957) leads to
theequation for N- (thenumberofrunsatthe central
pointortheweightoftheresultofa single run at
thecentral point):

J V

Û

= | U

(

2

+

2

+ 4) - 2JV- 2

whereM is a coefficient, depending on N, to be
calculatedwith theassumption that the mean square
errors of thevaluesestimated byfunction (5.5)inthe
centerofthedesign andonthesphere with radius 1
around the center are all equal. This condition
characterizes uniform designs. The value of the
coefficientM isslightlybelow 1.Itis tabulated by
BoxandHunter (1957,Table 1)forvaluesof N from 2
to8.
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(5.9)

5.4 THEDESIGNFORTHE "DIFFUSIONTHEORY'
The results of simulation runs applying the
"diffusiontheory'dependonsixparameters.Theseare:
2 -1

1. D - diffusion coefficient
[LT ]
2.<5-deposition rate
[T ]
3. R - number of spores produced by a
sporulating lesionperunitoftime [T ]
4. p - latencyperiod
[T]
5.i-infectious period
[T]
6. E - infectionefficiency
[1]
7. U - linearsizeofasquarefield
[L].
These six parameters can be combined into three
dimensionlessquantities. The following combinations
aremade:
1.K = R • E • i (numberofdaughter lesions produced
persporulatingmother lesion),
2.3 =i/ p (ratioofinfectious tolatency period),
3. U = U I y Dlà (ratioof field lengthto the width
ofthecontactdistribution).
Thecontactdistribution (sensuVandenBosch et al.,
1988a,b)measures therangeofthesporedispersal.
Anotherdimensionless quantitymustbechosenasthe
responseofthe "diffusionmodel'.Twovaluesmeasuring
thediseases spread aregood candidates: (1)thescaled
velocityof focusexpansionand (2)thetotalnumberof
lesionspresent inafieldatacertaintime.
5.4.1 Thenumberof simulation runs
Thenumberof coefficients of function (5.5) is
givenby (5.6). Forthe "diffusiontheory' N =3(W,3,
U ) , sothat
Jrt=1+3+ -^Y~ =10.

(5.10)

Determination of!Hcoefficients needsL^10simulation
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runs.
5.4.2 Thedesign
Auniform rotatable centralcompositedesign of an
experiment (withafulltwo-leveldesignas its basic
part)consistsof
L = 2 N + 2-N + N0

(5.11)

simulation runs,where Nisthenumber of parameters,
and N^isthenumberof simulationrunswhich will be
performedatthecenter(z . =0, i = 1, ..., N) . NQ
willbecalculated inthepresent section.For N =3,L
from (5.11)becomes
L = 23 +6+ NQ.

(5.12)

Assessment ofallthecoefficients of function (5.5)
needsat least 10simulation runs (equation (5.10)).
Therefore
L i 10

(5.13)

Substituting (5.12)in (5.13)weobtain
29 +W o > 4

(5.14)

N0 is nonnegative, so that inequality (5.14) is
satisfied foranyarbitraryvalueof N .
Thenext stepisthedetermination of NQ . Equation
(5.9)with N=3and M =0gives
Na = M ( 2 3 + 2 7 / Z + 4 ) - 6 - 2 3
= 23.31-(iJ - 14 = 1 9 . 5 5 - 14 % 6

whereM for N =3equals 0.8385 (BoxandHunter, 1957).
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(5.15)

The lastunknown isthe vaxialpoint'value<*,which
canbecalculated from (5.7):

V2

(5.16)

* 1.68

Introducing N =3and N =6into (5.11), thenumber
of simulation runsL=20isobtained (Table5.1).
Forthese simulation runsindependent variables x.
areused,which aredetermined fromthe values z. in
Table 5.1 bythe reverse transformation of equation
(5.4):
o

x.
i

X . + z.
1

1

(5.17)

Ax.
l

Table 5.1.Sensitivity analysis.The uniform-rotatable
design forthe diffusiontheory'.

no.

z

z

l

2

2

3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

-1
-1
-1
-1
+1
+1
+1
+1

-1
-1
+1
+1
-1
-1
+1
+1

-1
+1
-1
+1
-1
+1
-1
+1

9
10
11
12
13
14

-a

0
0
+a

0
0
0
0

0
0

+ÛI

0

0

15-20

+ÛI

0
0
0
0
0

-a.

-a.
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5.5 THERESULTS
Usingempiricalknowledge,thefollowing ranges of
thethreedimensionless combinations of parameters of
the "diffusiontheory'werechosen (foran explanation
of thesymbolsused,seeSection5.4):
1.K: 3 - 27,
2.3: 0.6 2,
3.tl:10 -1000.
Therangesof9t and 3 are easy to interpret for
epidemiologists.Therange of tl was determined by
choosing a field side length of 100 m under the
assumption thatdispersaldistances from 0.1 to 10 m
aretobeconsidered forfocusformation.
AsthevaluesofK andW growexponentially rather
than linearly,logg9tandlog±ûW wereused.Finally,the
rangesbecome:
1.logaK: 1 -3,
2.3:
0.6 -2,
3.log10U: 1 -3.
Transformation (5.4) changed these ranges into the
standard ranges from -1to+1.Accordingto (5.16),the
"axialpoints'were in-1.68 and +1.68. The values:
-1.68, -1,0, 1, and +1.68 were transformated, by
applicationof (5.17),to:
1.K: 1.4, 3,
9,
27, 57,
2.3: 0.1, 0.6, 1.3,
2,
2.5,
3.W: 2.1,10, 100, 1000,4786.
Thesevalues were used to design 20 runs of the
"diffusionmodel'according toTable 5.1. Translation
intotheoriginalparameters ofthe "diffusion theory'
gavetheactualvaluesused (Table5.2).Thespacegrid
of 11x 11pointswasused.
Thetotalnumberof lesionspresent inthefield,£,
attimeT=13,25,and 50,wasusedastheresponseof
the "diffusionmodel'.Thesetime values were chosen
becausetheyare 1.3,2.5 and5timeshigher than the
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Table5.2.Sensitivity analysis. The values of the
^diffusiontheory'parametersused in 20 runs of the
uniform-rotatabledesign forsensitivityanalysis.

i

P

D

S

U

0.5
0.5
0.15
0.15
4.5
4.5
1.35
1.35

6
6
20
20
6
6
20
20

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

100
1
100
1
100
1
100
1

1
100
1
100
1
100
1
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

1
1
1
1
1
1

0.11
4.38
9
0.36
0.69
0.69

13
13
1
25
13
13

10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10
229
0.1

10
10
10
10
0.1
229

100
100
100
100
100
100

1

0.69

13

10

10

10

100

no.

E

R

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

9
10
11
12
13
14
15-20

valueofthe latencyperiod, p. ThevariableÄ wasused
asthedependentvariableand9£,3, andÎ4wereused as
theindependentvariables infittingof function (5.1).
Thevaluesoftheseinputvariablesand the resulting
responsevalues for15runsareshowninTable5.3.
Astheparameter values for runs 15 to 20 are
identical,theresultsofthe 15 run, that of the
s
centralpoint',wereused N= 6times in the least
square fittingprocedure.Therunswereperformed on a
VAX 785computer using the software package PODESS
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Table5.3.Sensitivity analysis. The values of the
independentvariables,9t,3,and U,andthreevaluesof
thedependentvariable,&(13),£(25),and«(50)attime
T = 13,25,and 50,respectively,for20 runs of the
uniform-rotatabledesign for sensitivity analysis of
the vdiffusiontheory'.

no.

9t

3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

3
3
3
3
27
27
27
27

0.6
0.6
2
2
0.6
0.6
2
2

10
1000
10
1000
10
1000
10
1000

3
3
1
2
15
19
5
6

7
9
4
4
274
451
44
61

67
85
18
19
152955
314471
5336
8328

1.4
57
9
9
9
9

1.3
1.3
0.1
2.5
1.3
1.3

100
100
100
100
2.1
4786

1
18
10
2
2
4

3
438
91
9
9
20

6
445895
42243
163
109
777

9

1.3

100

4

19

744

9
10
11
12
13
14
15-20

U

«(13)

«(25 )

«(50)

(Appendix A ) . The second order function (5.1) was
fitted totheresultsbytheleastsquaremethod using
theGLMprocedure fromSAS.
Four functions oftype (5.1) for the response at
threetimesT=13,25,and 50weretested: (1) «(T)
dependingonSt,3,andtt,(2)log1Q«(T)dependingonK,
3, andW, (3)«(T)depending onlog 10 K,3, and log 1Q U,
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and (4)logio&(T)dependence onlog10!R,3, and log 10 U.
Coefficients ofthe approximating functions and the
sumsof squared residualswerecompared.The bestfit
wasobtained forthefourthcombination.Thereforethe
following second order approximaton function was
chosen:
logtoft(T)=bQ + b1 log10!R + b2 V + b3 log10«+
b

12 ( l o 9io K )3

+ b

b23 3 (log10W)+b
b

22 3 *

where bQ,

bJt

b2,

b

i3 (i°g4oÄ) ( l o gio")
n

2
(log1£)K)+

+ b

33 ( lo 9io U ) 2

y

bJ2, b±3,

+

b2J,

(5-18)

b ^ , b22,

bJ3 are

coefficientswhichvaluesaregiveninTable5.4.
Thecoefficients ofall linearand quadratic terms
differnon-negligably from zero, which indicates a
greatinfluenceofR,3andIIonthetotal numberof
lesionspresentinafield,
ft.
Thecoefficientsof
two
interaction terms, b1, andb.,, do not differ
non-negligably from zero,butathirdone, ^-i^i does.
Sumsof squared residualsare low,whichmeans thatthe
totalnumber of lesions is 'well' described by the
particularquadratic functionchosen.
The signof coefficient Jb,is positive what means
thatthetotalnumberof lesionspresent in thefield
growswithanincreaseofU.AsJ4istheratiooffield
sizetothewidthofthecontactdistribution,ahigher
valueof V. isequivalent toa lower width of
the
contactdistribution.Thepositive signof Jb,indicates
that somesporesarriving at thefield boundaryare
lost (blownoutsidethe field).This isthe resultof
theboundary condition chosen, seeSection 3.5.4.A
higher Umeansthatahigherproportionofsporesstays
within thefield, andtherefore initializes more
lesions.
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Table5.4. Values of the coefficients of function
(5.18) fittted to the results of simulation runs
planned accordingtotheuniform rotatable design for
sensitivityanalysisofthe"diffusiontheory'.Symbols
areasinfunction (5.18),SSR standsforthe 'sum of
squared residuals'.Oneasteriskmeans significance at
P^0.05,twoasteriskmeansignificanceatP ^ 0.01,
if the prediction errors would have been due to
independentGaussiandistributedmeasurementnoise.

Coefficient

Valuesattime
T=13

b

o

b

l
2
b
3
b
12

b

b

13

b

23
ll
b
22
b
33
b

SSR

T=25

T =50

0.16
0.34
**
-0.38
*
0.25
-0.16
0.027
-0.0083
**
0.27
**
0.11
**
-0.049

*
0.35
**
0.94
**
-0.39
**
0.25
**
-0.37
0.056
-0.027
**
0.45
**
0.15
**
-0.048

0.66
**
2.64
**
-1.17
0.65*
**
-0.68
0.1
-0.035
**
0.6
**
0.39
**
-0.14

0.032

0.024

0.22

TheinfluenceofR on & is easy to understand,
because %isthetotalnumberofoffspring produced by
a lesion.3 isinverslyproportional toft,asshown by
negativevalues of £>„. This means that a shorter
infectious period,whenthetotal number of daughter
lesionspermother lesion is constant, leads to a
higherdisease severityatanytime.The negative and
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significantlyhigherthan zerovalueof i>7?indicatesa
negative interaction between the total number of
offspring and theduration of the infectious period
(relativetothe latencyperiod).AsrunsuptoT= 50
didnot last longenough to exhaust available sites,
thesaturation leveldidnotinfluencethisanalysis.
Table 5.4 showsthat b. has the highest absolute
valueamongthecoefficientsoffunction (5.18). Thus,
the outcome £ of the "diffusion model' is most
sensitiveto 9t. The model's sensitivity to input
parametersdecreases intheorder9Î,3 and tl. Thus,
special attention must be devoted to experimental
measurements of thenumberofdaughter lesions produced
permother lesionandtodurationoftheinfectiousand
the latencyperiod.Theinfluenceofttwas less than
thatof9tor3. However,astheruns lasted only 50
simulationdays,thepositionofW relativeto9Îand 3
maychangewithhighervalues of time; as the focus
boundarymovestowardsthefieldboundary,more spores
willbelost fromthefieldathighervaluesoftime.
Asasecond candidate for the vdiffusion model'
responsewementioned the scaled velocity of focus
expansion.Becauseoftheshortsimulation runtime (T
5 50),thisresponsecouldnotbedetermined for runs
withahighvalueofU; the foci developed only in
closeproximityofthepointofinitialinoculation.
5.6 DISCUSSION
Thepresentmethod of sensitivity analysis, applied
tocomputer simulation, allows to evaluate linear,
quadratic andmixed influencesofinput parameters on
model output.Due to the uniform rotatable central
compositedesign,thecoefficients ofthe fitted second
order function aredetermined with equal mean sqare
errors within the desired ranges of the input
parameters.This functiongivesagoodapproximationof
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theresponseofthe "diffusionmodel'and thus allows
inferences abouttheinfluenceoftheinput parameters
onthemodeloutput.
Theresults of the sensitivity analysis of the
"diffusiontheory'canbesummarized in a few simple
rules:

1. It is 'profitable'
for a disease
to have a high
number of offspring,
if the ratio of infectious
to
latency period is kept
constant.
2. A low value for the ratio of infectious
to
latency
period leads to a higher lesion
number within a
field
of given size,
if the total
number
of
offspring is kept
constant.
3. The total number of offspring
and the ratio
of
infectious
to latency period interact;
a high number
of offspring together with a short duration
of the
infectious
period lead to higher numbers of
lesions
than if both factors act
separately.
4. 'Short' dispersal is 'profitable'
for a disease
in
the early stages of focus formation, when the effect
of exhausting
noninfected
sites
is
not
yet
important.
T h e s e r u l e s a r ev a l i d fort h e i n i t i a l p h a s e of focus
f o r m a t i o n . T h e y c a n n o t b e applied t o l a t e r s t a g e s , w h e n
t h e d i s e a s e r e a c h e s its s a t u r a t i o n level in t h e c e n t r e
of t h e f o c u s .
One p o s s i b l e e f f e c t of s a t u r a t i o n o n d i s e a s e , t h e
o p t i m a l p a r t i t i o n i n g of s p o r e s b e t w e e n
"long' d i s p e r s a l , w h e n

two

dispersal

i n t e r a c t , w i l l b e d i s c u s s e d in C h a p t e r 9.
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"short' a n d
mechanisms

6TELEGRAPHER'S THEORY
OFFOCUSDEVELOPMENT INPLANT DISEASE

6.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter 4has shownthatfocalepidemics developing
within a single field (zero order epidemics sensu
Heesterbeek and Zadoks, 1987) can be simulated by
numerically solvingthe equations of the vdiffusion
theory'.However,thespatial scaleofapplicabilityof
thistheory isunknownbecausethistheoryisbased on
an idealized picture: During their flight, spores
changethedirection of their movement an infinite
numberoftimeswithinanarbitrarily short time span
(themean freepath forscattering tends to zero and
the sporevelocitytendstoinfinity insuchawaythat
thediffusion coefficient is constant). In reality,
there issomepersistence inthedirectionof a spore
movement. To decide about the spatial scale of
applicability ofthe vdiffusiontheory',it should be
compared toatheorywhichassumes somepersistence in
thedirectionofaspore'smovement.The vtelegrapher's
theory', which emerges from replacement of the
diffusion equationbythetelegrapher's equation, can
serveforthis purpose, because it assumes that a
moving sporehas some 'memory' of its direction of
flight.
6.2 FOUNDATIONOFTHETHEORY
6.2.1 Assumptionsanddefinitions
Thesetofdefinitions and assumptions underlying
the "telegrapher's theory' is the same as that
presented in Section 3.2.1. In Section 3.2.2 the
definitionsandaxiomswereputina phytopathological
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context, indicating
the
relation
with
the
phytopathological
literature
(Plant
Pathology
Committee,1950;Anonymous,1953;VanderPlank, 1963;
Vanderplank, 1975).
6.2.2 Terminology
Thetheoryrequires itsown terminology, which is
introduced here, with symbols of variables and
parameters (initalics)andtheirdimensions (insquare
brackets):
1.x
=thefirstspacecoordinate
[L]
2. y
=thesecond spacecoordinate
[L]
3. z
=thethird spacecoordinate
[L]
4. t
=time
[T]
5. r
= (x,y,z) - a position vector in
3-dimensionalspace [L]
Note: The value (length) of the
vector rwillbedenoted r; r \r\.
=aunit vector of a direction in
space
[1]
[LT"']
V
=velocityof spores
Note: The value (length) of the
vector vwillbedenoted v;v= |v|.
= s(r,n,t)
- volumedensityof spores
at r and t flowing in the "
-3

direction
9. S
10. L
11. j

[NL ]

- S(r,t)
- volumedensityof sporesat
rand t
= L(r,t)
- volumedensity of lesions
atrand t
=j'(r,n,t)-fluxatrand tof spores
flowing inthedirection n-r j = |j|
-Z -i

12. J

[NL_a]

-2 -1

[NL T ,NL T ,NL T ]
- spore flux at r and t;

= J(r,t)

, •*,

J=| j \
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-2 -i

[NL-3]

- 2 - 1 - 2 -1

[NL T ,NL T ,NL T ]

-2 -1

13. C

14.X-

15. >-.

=themacroscopic cross section for a
givenprocess
[L
Note:Theconceptofthemacroscopic
cross sectionin2-dimensionalspace
wasexplained inSection 3.3.4. In
3-dimensional
space,
this
explanation is still valid, after
some reinterpretation due to the
extra spatialdimension.
=themean freepath for absorption;
*• = 1/C where
C
is the
a
a
a
macroscopic cross section
for
absorption
[L]
= the
mean
free
path
for
transportation;X. =1/Cfc where C.
isthemacroscopic crosssectionfor
transportation
[L]
2 -i

16. D

= diffusion coefficient
[LT ]
6.3 ONTHETELEGRAPHER'S EQUATION
6.3.1 Introduction

Thebasicequationofthetheorytobepresented is
thetelegrapher's equation,whichwillbederived from
the Boltzmann equation. The Boltzmann equation is
frequentlyused inthetransport theoryofdilutegases
and inthetheoryof the nuclear chain reactor. As
indicated inSection 3.3.1, the process of neutron
diffusion and multiplication by reaction, and the
process of spore diffusion and multiplication by
lesions are analogous, but the two processes also
differ inmany importantdetails.Therefore, the main
points ofderivationof the vtelegrapher's' equation
and its epidemiological interpretation will be
discussed here. The derivation follows those by
Weinberg andWigner (1959)andAsh (1979).
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6.3.2 Integralformulation-theBoltzmann equation
Thecontinuityequation (3.6) describes the spore
fluxresulting fromastraight-linemotion of spores.
Itcaneasily be extended tothe three-dimensional
case.Ifsporesmoveinthedirection",equation (3.6)
can be rewritten to the direction dependent
three-dimensional form:

dsCrA.t)
V-j-(rAt)

(6.1;

at
where s(r,nit)
isthedensityof spores at r andt
flowinginthe»direction,j'(r,*,t)istheflux at r
andt
ofspores flowinginthe n direction, and
the
subscript mmeans thatequation (6.1) applies tothe
straight linemotionofspores.Thefollowing relation
links sand j:
j'(rAt)= v ti sCrfi.t)

(6.2)

wherevisthemeanvelocityofspores.
Apart fromastraight-line sporemotion, the spore
density s(r,*,t)
changes because of ^scattering'
(changesofthedirectionofsporemovementduetoair
turbulence,collisionswithplant surfaces,andso on).
Theparametermeasuring theintensityof this process
iscalled thecross section forscattering (seeSection
3.2.4.). Thecross section forscatteringwhich changes
the direction of spore movement from "' to the
v
interval' [O,n+d»] (where dPisthe element ofthe
solidangle*)willbedenoted C(»,*')d". We assume
thatthecrosssectionisconstantalloverthe field.
Therateofchange of thedensity of spores atr
flowing,inthe ^ direction dueto v s c a t t e r i n g ' is
expressed b yt h efollowing equation:
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»s(rAt)]
at

Jd

r+
=
J

J'(r,n',t)C
(O,«')dfl's

| j(r,3,t)Cfl(Ä'fft)dÄ'

(6.3)

wherethesubscript dmeansthattherateofchange of
thesporedensity is due to dispersion. The value
j(r,n,t)
= |j'(r,n,t)|= v s(r,?i,t) .The integrals are
calculated overalldirections (fullrangeof»'). The
firsttermattherighthand side of (6.3) describes
the vscattering'events,whichchangethedirection to
" fromanyarbitrary direction 3'. The second term
describesthexscattering' events, which change the
direction from3to any arbitrary direction 3'. in
commonwords,equation (6.3) means:
The rate of change of the density of spores
moving
in the 3 direction
equals the sum of all spore
density
currents having moved previously
in the 3 '
direction
(where 3 ' is an arbitrary direction
different
from 3)
which changed their direction
to 3 , minus the sum of
the spore density currents traveling
previously
in 3
direction
which changed their direction
to an
arbitrary
3'
direction.
Any vscattering'eventfrom3changesthe direction
ofasporeandremovesitfrom j(r,3,t), so that the
second termoftheright-hand side of (6.3) can be
writtenasj(r,3,t) C(3),where

CS(B)=J Cgfi'A)

dft'

(6.4)

isthecrosssectionfor arbitrary ^scattering' from
the3direction.
Anothercauseofchangesin the spore density is
sporedeposition (absorption).Therate of change of
the sporedensityduetodepositionis:
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•as(rAt)]
=-<Ss(r,n,t)
9t

(6.5)

\a

where<5istherate ofspore deposition and the
subscriptameans thattherateofchangeofthe spore
densityisduetoabsorption.Theminus signmeansthat
thedepositiondecreasesthesporedensity.
Inadditionto straight-line motion, sscattering'
anddeposition,achangeinthedensityofsporesin r
and tmoving inthen direction results from
the
production ofspores bysporulating lesions.The
production term,giving inputofspores in r and nt
willbedenotedasP-=Pfi(r,",t).
Finally, inserting (6.1), (6.3), (6.5)and the
production term intothesporebalanceequation (3.1),
thetotalrateofchangeofthesporedensity is:
âs(r,à,t)
= -V-j(rAt)-<5s(r£,t)

-

3t
CB&)

j(r,Ù,t)

Pn(rA,t)

+p(r,ft',t)CS(Ö,Ä')dft'+
(6.6)

whererelation (6.4) wasappliedtothesecond integral
from (6.3). Equation (6.6)isknowninphysics as the
Boltzmannequation.Itisthemathematical formulation
ofthefollowingsentence:
The rate of change of the density
in r at t of
spores, which flow in the" direction,
is the sum of
the contributions
of five
processes:
1. straight-line
motion in then direction
(the
first
term),
2. absorption (the second term),
3. scattering
from the» direction
to every other fi'
direction
(the third
term),
4. scattering
to the * direction
from every
other
direction
* ' (the fourth term), and
5. production of spores (the fifth
term).
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6.3.3 Differential formulation
- thetelegrapher's equation
The Boltzmann equation is the general equation
describing the "behaviour'of sporesina "scattering'
(turbulent), "absorbing' (deposition),and multiplying
(asinglesporeinfectsa site, which then produces
many spores)medium suchasacropcanopy.Theequation
isunwieldy.Fornumerical analysis, its approximate,
differential form -the "telegrapher's'equation - is
moreconvenient.Thisequationwillbe derived below,
butonlythemainpoints of the derivation will be
presented.Amoredetailedderivation canbe found in
Ash (1979)andWeinberg andWigner (1959).
Multiplying equation (6.6)byd^, integrating over
allsolid angles,andnotingthat:

jc s (t) j(rAt)d^=J Jc s (M') ctf
=J Jcs(Ä',Ä) dÄ'

J(r,Ä',t)dÄ'

j(rA,t)

dÄ

leadstos

àS(r,t)
+7-J"(r,t) + S S(r,t)

=P

(6.7;

at
where:

S(r,t)

=

s(r,&,t) dâ

5(r,t) =J j(rA,t) Ä-dft=J *jCr,&,t)dft
P(r,t) =J P^Crfi.t) d&
and P n ( r , » , t ) i s a s s u m e d t o b e i s o t r o p i c .

Equation
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(6.7)isthe continuity equation formulated in the
presenceofabsorptionand production. It should be
read:
The rate of change of the spore density at r and t
(dS/dt) is equal to the rate of spore production
(P)
minus the net rate of spore outflow (V J(r,t))
minus
the rate of spore deposition
(absorption)
(à
S(r,t)).
Multiplying equation (6.6) by
ft
dft and integrating
overallsolidanglesandassumingthat C(ft) = C (C
isindependantof
ft;
scatteringisthesamefrom every
direction)leadsto:
°S(r,t)

ft +

7 - j ( r , f t , t ) ft dft + <5 S(r,t) ft +

at

Cs1r(r,t) =Jjj(r,ft',t) Cs(ft,ft') dft' ft dft

(6.8)

where
à(r,t)

s ( r , f t , t ) ft dft

/

S(r,t)

Furtheranalysisneedstheassumptionthat j(r,0,t)
and C(ft,ft') arealmostisotropic,sothattheycan be
expanded in Legendre polynomials. This assumption
impliesthat:
1.thevolumeofinterestismanymean freepaths away
fromanisotropic sourcesorsinks (e.g.theboundary
ofthefield fromwhich sporescannot be scattered
back intothefield),
2.almostisotropicdiffusionis the main phenomenon
occurring.Inotherwords,thesporedensitycurrent
isalmostisotropicanditsmagnitude changes only
slightlywithinonemean freepathforscattering.
Under the assumptions stated above, the spore
density currentandthecross section for scattering
canbeexpandedinLegendrepolynomials.Retaining only
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thefirsttwotermsoftheseexpansions,andperforming
somemathematical operations (see Ash, 1979, pages
13-15), leadsto:
*S(r,t)
+ Ct

at

7 J(r,t)

J(r,t)

=0

(6.9)

where Cfc= C (1-M)(^istheaveragecosine of the
scattering angle)isthetransportation cross section
(WeinbergandWigner,1959;Ash, 1979). Inthecase of
sporedispersal C. is an empirical parameter. The
inverseof C.,themean freepath for transportation,
*-.,canbemeasured inthesamewayasits "diffusion'
analog,the mean free path for scattering or the
"mixinglength' (Goudriaan, 1977). Equation (6.9) was
derived from (6.8).
eliminated
Using (6.9),theterm7"J(r,t) can be
page 235).
from (6.7) (seeWeinberg andWigner,1959,
this leads
Finallyapplying thedefinitionof
J(r,t),
to:
3-D

a a s(r,t)

3-D-6

àS(r,t)

1+
dt

ät

D7 S(r,t)

- & S(r,t)

+P

'6.10]

wherethediffusion coefficient D = v ~K /3, and the
r

mean freepath fortransportation>*•.=1/C.,and7
thedifferential operator

2

is

2

V=

dx

dy

az

:e.ii)

Equation (6.10)iscalled the "telegrapher's'equation.
Itisacombination of the wave and the diffusion
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equation.Thisequationcanbeexplainedasfollows:
Spores are dispersed like a dissipating
wave;
the
first
term of the left-hand
side and the first term of
the right-hand side are the wave equation.
However
after
passing
of the
wave
front,
a
^residual
disturbance'
(spores
still
air-borne)
due to
the
diffusion
equation remains;
the second term of
the
left-hand
side and the first
term of the
right-hand
side are the diffusion
equation.
In addition,
spores
are deposited (the second term of the right-hand
side)
and produced (the third term of the right-hand
side).
Therateofsporedepositioncanbe interpreted in
thescatteringmodel (seeChapter 3)as 6= vX.,where
X- isthemean freepathforabsorption (the distance
of sporedisplacementatwhich1/espores is not yet
absorbed).
Translationtothetwo-dimensional spacecanbedone
byreinterpretationof S, replacingthefactor3 by 2
in equation (6.10) and in the definition of the
diffusion coefficient,andbyreplacing (6.11) by its
two-dimensionalcounterpart:
a2

a2

v =sr + ~ w

(6 12)

-

Thesolutionofthe"telegrapher's' equation shows
thephenomenonof vretardation',i.e.the solution at
time ttakesnon-zerovaluesonlyforthose points of
spacewhicharelessdistant from the origin of the
focusthanthe distance travelled by a spore with
velocity v during t. In addition to vresidual
disturbance' (non-zerovalueofthedensity of spores
5), whichpersistsatallpoints passed by the wave
front,thevtelegrapher's'equationhasa well-defined
front.Intheregionbeyondthedistancetravelledbya
sporeduringthetimespanconsidered,thesolution of
equation (6.10)iszero.
Lettingthesporevelocity vgrowwithout limit,and
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themean freepath fortransportation tendto zero in
suchawaythat Dremains finite, and the mean free
path forabsorption tendstoinfinity in such a way
that<5= v A remains finite,theasymptotetoequation
(6.10)isobtained:
»S(r,t)

v

« ^
= D7 S(r,t)

- -jj— S(r,t)

ât

+P

(6.13)

a

Equation (6.13) is the diffusion equation
introduced inChapter3.

(3.28)

6.4 EQUATIONS FORFOCUS DEVELOPMENT
Solutions of equation (6.10) depend on the
production termP.InChapter 3, the general form of
thisterm,equation (3.39),wasderived. The equation
describing thetimedependency of production of new
lesionsby spores was presented above as equation
(3.45).
Substitutionof (3.39)intoequation (6.10)leadsto
the following telegrapher'sequation:
A- D
2

v

à2S(r,t)
aJ*

*S(r,t)

A- D-6

-+

1 +•
V

2

at

ot
2

p

DV S(r,t)

- & S(r,t)

•+

+ — L l r ' t~T)

K{T) ÛT (6.14)

at

J
0
In two-dimensional space A =

2,

the

diffusion

2

coefficient D = v *-fc/2 and 7 is the differential
operator (6.12). Inthree-dimensional space A=3, D =
2

v ><• /3and V isthedifferential operator (6.11).
Equations (6.14)and (3.46)constitutethesystemof
partialdifferential equations,forsporesand lesions
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respectively,whicharethemathematical formulationof
the "telegrapher's theory'of focusdevelopment intime
andspace.
The systemdescribed aboveis too complex for an
analytical solution to be used in practical
applications.Anumerical solution isneeded,forwhich
thecomputerpackagePODESSwaswritten (AppendixA ) .
6.5ANUMERICAL COMPARISON TOTHE *DIFFUSION'THEORY
The "diffusion' (Chapter3)andthe "telegrapher's'
theories attemptto describe focus development. The
"diffusiontheory',based onthediffusionequation,is
theasymptote tothe "telegrapher's theory', based on
the telegrapher's equation. The equations of the
"telegrapher's theory' are more complex
(the
telegrapher's equation issecond order in time) than
theequationsofthe "diffusiontheory' (the diffusion
equationisfirstorderintime), so that they need
morecomputer timeandmore computermemory for their
solution. Therefore, it is preferable to use the
"diffusion theory'whenever itsresultsare consistent
with theresultsofthe "telegrapher's theory'.
Theparameterplaying acrucialroleinthedecision
which theory should beused isthesporevelocity. The
following numerical examplecompares theresultsofthe
twotheoriesindependenceonthesporevelocity.
Resultswereobtainedbysixruns of the computer
program PODESS (Appendix A ) , three runs for the
"diffusionmodel' and three for the "telegrapher's
model'.Theindependentvariable,spore velocity, was
giventhevalues 0.02 m/day,0.2m/day, and 2 m/day.
Theoretically, the ratio of this velocity to the
diameterofthe "solution' region multiplied by the
time-period ofinterestdecideswhichtheorygives the
bestapproximation ofreality.Theperiod of simulation
between two succesiveoutputs (socalled "communication
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interval')wasone Simulated'day,sothatthisperiod
wasusedasthetime-period ofinterest. The diameter
ofthe "simulated'fieldwas 10 m x 10 m. As the
initialconditions, (1)onelesionatthecentreofthe
field, (2)nosporeswithinthe field, and (3) zero
value of the first time derivative of the spore
density,werechosen.

Table6.1.A comparisonbetweenthe "diffusion theory'
and the "telegrapher's theory'. Results of the two
theories in dependence of the spore velocity.
t Distance fromthepointofinitialinoculation.
t Thelesiondensity (numberof lesionspergridpoint;
onegridpointrepresentsanareaof 0.5mx0.5m ) .

Spore
veloc.
inm/day

Dist.

t
inm

0.02

0.
0.5
1.
1.5
2.

0.2

0.
0.5
1.
1.5
2.

2.

0.
0.5
1.
1.5
2.

"Diffusion'
theory
result
1852.
33.
0.36
0.0029
0.000019
271640.
30778.
1673.
64.3
1.98
1086800.
606150.
95202.
7474.
445.

v

Telegrapher's'theory
result
1770.
30.
0.32
0.0024
0.000014
272650.
30790.
1664.
63.6
1.95
1089500.
614180.
97405.
7669.
458.

Difference
in%
4.6
9.2
12.5
20.8
35.7
-0.4
-0.04
0.5
1.1
1.5
-0.25
-1.3
-2.3
-2.6
-2.7
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Theresults (Table6.1) show no great differences
between the two theories. The difference tends to
decreasewithincreasingvalueofthesporevelocity.
The increase in the differences for the spore
velocityof 2m/dayrelativeto those for the spore
velocityof 0.2m/day seemsto be an effect of the
singleprecision calculations, which are not always
sufficiently accurate.Forhigh values of the spore
velocitytheequations become "stiff (Gear, 1971);
theyrequire shortertime steps of integration, and
thus lead toanaccumulation of socalled "rounding-off
errors'. If a higher accuracy is required, double
precision calculations shouldbeused.
6.6 DISCUSSION
The "telegrapher's theory' of focal disease
development results fromapictureof the reality of
sporedispersaldifferent fromthatof the "diffusion
theory'.The "telegrapher's theory'resulting from the
underlying simplified picture of spore dispersal
(sporesmovealong straight linesand suddenly change
thedirectionoftheirmovement by scattering), also
has itslimitations.Theyresult from the assumptions
made inthederivation ofthe telegrapher's equation.
Thefirstassumption (thevolumeof interest is many
mean freepathsawayfromanisotropic sourcesorsinks;
Section 6.3.3),may lead to some trouble near the
boundaryofthe "solution'regionand near the field
boundaries (ifthe "solution'regioncontains separate
fields). The second assumption (almost isotropic
diffusion isthemainphenomenonoccurring) is not a
veryrigid restriction inthecaseofair-borne fungal
spores,becausetheirmean freepath fortransportation
is a few centimetres to a few decimetres long
(Goudriaan, 1977), whereas the mean free path for
absorption,derived fromthe variance of the Bessel
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distributionof lesions (Williams,1961;Vanden Bosch
etal., 1988b)isusuallymanytimeslonger.
Thenumerical analysisofthe system of equations
(6.14), (3.55)ismoredifficult thanthe analysis of
thesystemofequations constituting the mathematical
formulation ofthe ^diffusiontheory'.Equation (6.14)
isasecond order, in the time derivative, partial
differential equation. To treat this equation by
PODESS,itmustbedecomposed into a system of two
first order, in the time derivative, partial
differential equations.Togetherwith equation (3.46)
theseequations constitute thesystemofthree partial
differential equations, which consume more computer
timeandmemory,duringasolution run,thanthe system
of Ndiffusiontheory'equations.Thecomparisonof the
numerical results of the sdiffusion' and the
^telegrapher's'theorieshelpstoanswer,if and when
the ^diffusiontheory'isadequate to describe focal
diseasedevelopment.
The vtelegrapher's theory' exhibits an important
conceptual consequence,a well-defined front of the
disease (the border-line between the regions where
S(r,t) >0and S(r,t)
= 0). However,this frontof the
diseasemoveswithavelocitywhichismuch largerthan
thevelocityofmovementofthe contours of constant
non-zero severitymovement.Soitisnotofmuchusein
practice.
Fromatheoreticalpoint of view, the ^diffusion
theory'isthelimit to the vtelegrapher's theory',
based on the following assumptions: (1) the spore
velocity tendstoinfinityandthemean free path for
transportation tendsto zeroinsuchaway,that their
product is constant, (2) the mean free path for
absorption tendstoinfinity insuch a way that its
ratio to the spore velocity is constant. These
assumptions leadtothehypothesis,thatthedifference
between theresultsofthetwotheories should decrease
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with growing value of the spore velocity. This
conclusion was confirmed by calculations, but the
differences were never large, even far from the
limiting situation.
Itmaybeconcluded thatthe ^diffusiontheory'will
provideadequate results, at least for qualitative
analysis,evenwhenthespore velocity is relatively
low.Thus,computertimecan be saved by using the
^diffusiontheory'.
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7SIMULATION OFWINDEFFECTSONFOCUS DEVELOPMENT

7.1 INTRODUCTION
Manyauthors tried toexplaintheeffectofwind on
thedevelopmentofepidemics.Fundamentalworkwasdone
bySchroedter (1960).Okubo (1980) presented, as an
example, an elliptical shape of the region with
disease,iftherewasaprevailingwind.Zadokset al.
(1969)described anexperimentwith smokepufs,seenas
models of sporeclouds,anddiscussed their behaviour.
Gregory (1968)determined gradientsdownwind andupwind
ofasourceof infection. In his 1973 book, Gregory
alsodiscussed dispersal undertheinfluence of wind.
Theeffectofwind ondepositionof Lycopodium spores
inwind tunnelexperimentswasshownbyChamberlainand
Chadwick (1972). Studiesontheinfluenceofwind gusts
onparticle liberation and deposition were made by
Aylor (Aylor,1987;Ayloretal., 1981). Pedgley (1982)
and Jeger (1985a, b) gave many examples of the
long-range spore transport by wind. Though the
literatureonwind and plant disease is vast, few
papers referspecifically to the effect of wind on
focusdevelopment.
Theobjectiveofthischapteristo generalize the
diffusioneguationtosituationsof focus development
undertheinfluenceofwind.
7.2THESTRANGEWORLDOFMOVINGSYSTEMS
For a few hundred years, systems with moving
coordinateshavebeenused in physics. They help to
solvecomplicated problems in a comparatively simple
way,ifweonlyknowtherulesofbehaviourofa group
ofobjects inonecoordinate system (often the best
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systemisthe vrestingsystem' in which a group of
objects as a whole is at rest). Only a short
description ofmoving coordinate systemswillbe given
here.More information canbe found in handbooks of
physics (seeKitteletal., 1965).
Ifone coordinate system (x,y, z, t), where
x,y,z
describes aspaceand tmeasures atime,isatrestfor
theobserverandanother system (x' ,y',z',t'),
where
x',y' ,z' describes aspace and t' measures a time,
moveswithvelocity wwhich isconstant in value and
direction,thensuch systems are called vinertial'.
According totheGalileiprinciple,all physical laws
are equal in inertial systems, after ^Galilean
transformation'ofthe coordinates. The mathematical
formofthistransformationis:
t'

= t

X'

=

X

- w
X

y'

= y —w

z'

=

t
t

z — wyz t

(7.1)

where x, y, z, and tarethespace-time coordinates of
the resting system, x', y' , z', and t' are the
space-time coordinates ofthesystemwhich moves with
constantvelocity wand w , w , w arethe x-, y-, and
^

x'

y'

z

> j

i

z-components of w, respectively.The last three lines
canbeexpressed togetherby
w t
where r' = (x',y',z')
and
r
=
(x,y,z).
The
transformation isvisualized inFig 7.1,wheretheonly
non-zero component of wis w .
Ifweknow the law governing a process in the
resting system,we candescribethesameprocess in a
moving systembychanging thecoordinates according to
(7.1).
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Y'

•QP

•y—

•x'-

wt-

X'

Fig.7.1.Two-dimensional picture to demonstrate the
Galileantransformation inthex-direction. Directions
z and z'areperpendicular tothesurfaceofthepaper.
They can be treated like y and y', because the
directionofmovement isperpendicular to y, y' and z,
z'. Intheresting system,thecoordinates ofapoint P
are x, y, t (tis the current time in the resting
system)and inthemoving systemtheyare x' = x - wt,
y', t' (t'isthecurrenttimeinthe moving system).
Because Pisarbitrary,thetransformationisvalid for
everypoint.

Conversely,ifthelawisgivenforamoving system
andwewanttoknowthelawfora resting system, we
usetheinversetransformation:
t = t'
X

=

X'

y —y

z = z'

+ w
X

+ w

t'
t'

+ wyz t'

(7.2)
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7.3WINDANDTHEDIFFUSION EQUATION
Ifthewind blowswithvelocity w, the whole air
massand everything initmoveswiththevelocity w in
thedirection ofthewind,butthe spore sources stay
put. The air eddies (air turbulences) move with
velocity w. Intheresting system of the wind (the
system inwhichtheairmassasawholedoesnot move),
thesystemofequations (3.45) and (3.46) describes
diseasedevelopment.
The foregoing canbe visualized by means of the
following analogy. Inatrain,movingatavelocity of
100km/h,thepassengercandescribetheroute followed
byaflyinhiscompartmenttaking into consideration
onlythevelocityoftheflyrelativetothe walls of
hiscarriage.However,foranobserver standing on a
platformofarailwaystation,thevelocityofthe fly
isonehundredkilometers perhourhigher.
Standing inawheat field,wearein the situation
of theobserverontheplatform. Ifwewanttodescribe
disease development in a three-dimensional space,
including wind effects, we should
use
the
three-dimensional analog ofequation (3.46), replacing
x, y, z and t by x', y' , z' and t', respectively
(becausethe system,inwhich the equation is valid,
movesrelativetothe field)and apply transformation
(7.1). Equation (3.45)shouldbe leftunchanged because
thewinddoesnotinfluence lesionformation.
Asdensities donotdepend onacoordinate systemin
which theyaremeasured
S'(r',t')

=

S(r,t)

Z/(r',t')= L(r,t)

(7.3)

where S'(r',t')and S(r,t)
are the spore densities
expressed as functionsofthemoving and the resting
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coordinates,andX,'(r',t')and L(r,t)
arethelesion
densities expressed asfunctionsofthemovingandthe
resting coordinates,respectively. Astheproduction
term isexpressed innumbersperday,thesamerelation
appliesto it:
P'(r',t')

=P(r,t)

(7.4)

whereP'(r',t')isthe production term expressed as
functionofthemoving coordinates and P(r,t)
is the
production termexpressed asfunction oftheresting
coordinates.
Fromtheresting systempointofview,thevalues
of
spacecoordinates inthemoving systemaret dependent
(see (7.1)).Therefore,thepartialderivative of
the
sporedensity,withrespecttotime,must be replaced
bytheso called material derivative, which can be
expressedintheresting systemby:

dt'

a at

a ax

àt at'

ax at'

a
—+w
x
at

a ay
ay at'

a

+w

ax

y

a az
àz at'

a

a

av

az

(7.5;

wheretransformation (7.2)wasapplied.Therefore,
dS'(r',t')

=

9sÇr,t) +

w

x

at

dt'

W

z

z

aS(r,t)

+ w

ax

^ ^ ^

aS(r,t)
y

+

ay

(7.6)

az

whererelation (7.3)and (7.5)wereused.
Forspacederivatives:
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àx'

ax

a
ay'"'

a2

a2
(7.7)

~a~7

dz''

Finally,weapply (7.3), (7.4), (7.6)and (7.7)to the
diffusionequation,formulated inthemoving coordinate
system,inordertotranslate ittotheresting system.
Thenewequation including theeffectofthewindis:
a

S(r,t)

D

=

at

S(r,t)

<5x

w

»z'

*S(r,t) _ w

*S(rft) _ w

Ox

d

S S(r,t) +

L(r,t-r)

J

at

L(r,t)
L
max

as(rft)
3z

ay

^(T)^

{J

6

S(r,t)

Thesystemofequations (7.8), (7.9) generalizes
the
system (3.46), (3.45), including the wind effect
on
diseasedevelopment.
Byvarying w, w and wwecanuse the system
of
equations (7.8)and (7.9)todescribe focusdevelopment
asaffected byawindvariableintime. Inthe field
situation,whenthewind changesallthetime,thisis
themost interestingcase.
Inthecaseofa constant wind, asymptotic focus
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8)

at

(7.9)

shapeandasymptoticvelocityof focusextension canbe
obtained analyticallyintheframeworkofan extension
oftheDiekmann-Thiemetheory (VandenBoschetal.,in
prep.).
As inprevious cases,thesystemofequations (7.8),
(7.9) can be treated numerically by PODESS (see
AppendixA ) .
7.4LEAFRUSTONWHEAT-THETWO-DIMENSIONAL CASE
Theresultsobtainedbythe numerical solution of
the "diffusionmodel',basedonthe "diffusiontheory',
wereextended byaddingawindeffect.Theresultswere
compared toexperimentaldata.Theexperiment,designed
according to the microfield technique (Zadoks and
Schein, 1979),wasperformed in1986,with 10identical
plots 1.8 x 1.8mwhere 7 x 7 hassocksofasusceptible
wheat (cv.Marksman)wereplanted.Thecentre hassocks
were inoculated in a greenhouse with leaf rust
(Puccinia
recondita f.sp. tritici)
andthen transfered
to t h e field a t 21A p r i l . M e a s u r e m e n t s w e r e m a d e
B

r

times in J u l y : 1 ,9 , 1 7 , and 23 . S e v e r i t y
h a s s o c k foreach of three leaf

four

per

layers w a s a s s e s s e d

a c c o r d i n g to t h e Peterson B-scale (Zadoks and S c h e i n ,
1 9 7 9 ) . T h em e a n s of these m e a s u r e m e n t s (Fig.7.2C) w e r e
used for c o m p a r i s o n w i t h t h en u m e r i c a l r e s u l t s of t h e
"diffusion m o d e l ' .
7.4.1 P a r a m e t e r s
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , n o parameters
"diffusion t h e o r y ' w e r e m e a s u r e d .

required

by

Therefore

the
some

p a r a m e t e r s v a l u e s w e r e estimated from data a v a i l a b l e i n
the l i t e r a t u r e , t h e others w e r e g u e s s t i m a t e d .
d e v e l o p m e n t w a s simulated w i t h t h e following

Focus

parameter

v a l u e s:
1. D- d i f f u s i o n c o e f f i c i e n t = 0 . 0 3 [m / d a y ] ,
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& - rateof sporedeposition =0.7 [1/day],
E - effectiveness=1,
R-productivity =3.5 [numberof daughter lesions
permother lesionperday],
p - latencyperiod =22 [days],
i -infectiousperiod =15 [days],
10 [mm 2 ],
A - areaofasingle lesion
LAI-leafarea index =1.5,
w - thevelocityofwind isgiveninTable 7.1; for
theintermediatedays, the wind velocity was
calculated bylinearinterpolation fromthe two
nearestdates.
Ad 8.ThevalueofLAIistheeffectiveleafarea index
available forinfection (the experimental data
weremeasured inPetersonB-scaleforwhich 100%
severityisgivento 37%ofinfected leaf area;
see Zadoksand Schein,1979)
Thecropwas inoculated atthecentreofthe field at
timeT=0by 1successfulspore.

Table 7.1 Thevelocityofwind (inm/day)used for the
simulationofthe leafrustfocusdevelopment onwheat.
Thevalues arevery low,butthey represent the mean
wind speedperday.

Day
number
0
70
71
75
79
100
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Wind inthe
x-direction
0.
0.
-0.1
0.1
0.2
0.2

Wind inthe
y-direction
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06

7.4.2 Results
Resultswereobtained bytworunsofthe "diffusion
model'onaVAX 785computer, using PODESS (Appendix
A ) , simulating focus development in two-dimensional
space (thetwo-dimensional analogofthesystem (7.8),
(7.9) was used) during 100 days. The field was
represented byagridof 19x 19points.The first run
wasa vcontrol'and itwasperformed bythe vdiffusion
model'based onthe ^diffusion theory' presented in
Chapter 3 (without wind). In the second run, the
v
diffusionmodel'used the extended version of the
x
diffusiontheory'withthewindeffectincluded.
Resultsofthefirstrun (Fig.7.2A) showacircular
focus developing around the centre of the field.
Results ofthesecond run (Fig.7.2B)arequalitatively
different.The focus isanellipseratherthanacircle
and itscentremoved awayfromthe fieldcentre.
7.4.3 Discussion
Comparison of the numerical results to those
obtained experimentally shows that the "diffusion
model' without simulation of the wind effect is
inadequate in the present case. Results of the
v
diffusionmodel'based ontheextendedversion of the
^diffusiontheory'allowto simulate the directional
effect of wind on focus development. However,
quantitative differences were observed between the
experimental and thenumerical resultsobtained by the
second run.Theyareprobablydue to wrong parameter
guestimates.Application of more detailed models of
computer simulationmay improvetheseresults. Chapter
8discusses someofthepossiblemethodsandChapter 9
presents somemodels.Oneofthem (Section 9.4) shows
howmorerealistic results canbeobtained forthecase
discussedabove.
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8A SIMULATIONAPPROACH

8.1 INTRODUCTION
The ^diffusiontheory'combineselementary physical
andphytopathological concepts intoasetofequations,
which canbesolvednumericallyusinga computer. The
structured setofequations,readyforcomputeruse,is
called the ^diffusionmodel'.Theresultsofthismodel
canbecomparedwithresultsofothermodelsand -more
important -resultsofexperiments.Bycomparison, the
^diffusionmodel'canbe validated (Chapter 4 ) . The
v
diffusion model' can be solved numerically by
application ofappropriate software, in the present
casePODESS (Appendix A ) . The flexibility of PODESS
allowsnotonlyanumerical solution ina simple case
(uniform crop,constant parameter values), but also
simulation of more complex situations. Complicated
croppingpatternsandvariableenvironmental conditions
canbehandled.Thus,the vdiffusionmodel' becomes a
sophisticated toolinthe hands of phytopathologists
forevery-daywork ratherthan just one more model,
whichmaybetheoretically justified butisof limited
practicalvalue.In this perspective the xdiffusion
theory'becomesaframeworkwithinwhicha variety of
specialized applications can be developed. A few
exampleswillbegiveninthischapter.
8.2PARAMETERS ASEMPIRICAL FUNCTIONS
Onlya theoretician, in his simplified view of
reality,can assume that the model parameters are
constant. In practice, they always vary, both
deterministically in dependence on known external
conditions and stochastically.Anymodelattempting to
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reflectnature,musttake this parameter variability
intoconsideration.Parameter stochasticity often can
bedisregarded when looking forqualitative consistency
ofthe "diffusionmodel'with the experimental data.
Thenthemeanvalueofaparameter can be used. But
functionaldependenceofparametervalues on external
conditionsmustbesimulated.Aswecannotdescribethe
completeenvironment,asystem containing onlythemost
relevant elementsmustbechosenandmodelled (de Wit
andGoudriaan,1978;deWit, 1982). Influence on the
system fromoutsidecanbeincorporated intothe model
by treating parameters as empirical functions of
external conditions.Thus,the vdiffusion model' can
simulate the effects of changes in weather (by
functionaldependenceofthediffusion coefficient or
the sporeproduction rate on temperature, humidity,
wind,etc.), incrop growth stages (changes in the
probability of infection with time, etc.), or in
spatial distribution of crop elements (changes of
parametervalueswithposition).Spatialvariation of D
should betreatedwith special careasthen Dcannotbe
putoutsidethe space derivatives in the diffusion
equation. The way to overcome this problem is
analogical to
the
one
proposed
for
the
three-dimensional caseinSection 8.3.2.
8.3VERTICAL SPOREDISTRIBUTIONTHETHIRDSPATIAL DIMENSION
8.3.1 Introduction
The "diffusionmodel'fortime and two-dimensional
spacewasderived inChapter 3andvalidated inChapter
4.Goodqualitativeand inmost casesgood quantitative
consistencywithother models and with experimental
datawasachieved. Butarealcropis three-dimensional
inspace.Thereexist: (1)asoil,onwhich spores are
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deposited, (2)ahostcanopy,which canbeinfected
bydeposited sporesandthen carry sporulating lesions,
and (3)anair layeraboveacrop,withinwhich spores
aretransported.Undergravitation, spores fall down
continuously. "Stokes'lawdescribes this fall as
a
downward movement with constant velocity, usually
called the "settlingvelocity' (Okubo, 1980).
8.3.2 The "diffusiontheory'
inthree-dimensional space
The "diffusion theory' formulated fortime
and
two-dimensional space (Chapters 3and
7)can
be
extended tothethree-dimensional case,witha uniform
vertical cropdistribution.Toupgrade thetheory,a
three-dimensional interpretationmustbegiven to the
densityparameters.The system ofequations (7.13),
(7.14) must bereplaced byits three-dimensional
version.Equation (7.13)wasderivedtodescribeawind
effect,butinfactitappliestoanysituationwitha
prevailing direction ofspore movement; herethe
downward direction, simulating gravitation. The new
system formulates thebasis ofthethree-dimensional
"diffusiontheory'forauniformcrop:
a
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where r =
(x,y,z)
represents a position in
three-dimensional space,tstandsfortime, S(r,t)
is
thesporedensity, L(r,t) isthelesiondensity, D is
thediffusioncoefficientwithinthecrop, <5 is the
rateof sporedepositionwithinthecrop,and v isthe
v
settling velocity' (the downward spore velocity
resulting fromgravitation andtheresistive force of
theair).
and«5 are
'D c
c assumed tobeconstant.
Inreality,thevertical crop distribution is not
uniform.Therefore, the system of equations (8.1),
(8.2) applies only to appropriate parts of the
three-dimensional spacewhich containsthecrop.Spores
aredeposited there,andafractionofthem initializes
lesions,whichproducenewspores.Because of slicing
thispartofthree-dimensional spacetorepresent leaf
layers (Goudriaan, 1977; Zadoks and Schein, 1979),
equation (8.2)mustbediscretized by establishing a
systemofasmanytwo-dimensional equations, analogous
to (8.2),asthereareleaflayers.
Forthesoillayer,wheretheonlyprocess is spore
deposition,thesystem (8.1), (8.2)isreplaced by the
absorbing boundarycondition (thesporedensity equals
zero); seeChamberlain (1967), ChamberlainandChadwick
(1972)andAyloret al. (1981) for more information
about sporedeposition onthesoil.
Apart fromacropandasoil,thethird element of
three-dimensional reality is the air layer above a
crop.Spores canbetransported therebydiffusion and
gravitation,butthey are not deposited. There are
neither lesionsnorspore production. The system of
equations (8.1), (8.2)is replaced by the following
equation:

*S(r,t)
at

a2
dx

=

ass^tx
g
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az

a2
ay

a2
az

S(r,t)

where D a=isthediffusion coefficient in the air,
withothersymbolsasabove.
In the three-dimensional case, the "diffusion
theory'isrepresented bydifferent sets of equations
ineachofthethreeregions (soil,crop,andairabove
thecrop)oftheverticaldirection.Atthe boundaries
oftheseregions equations change qualitatively. To
handlethissituationbynumerical solution, equations
mustbesolved separately inthecropregion,with the
appropriateboundarycondition forsoil,and intheair
above the crop region. The assumption that D is
constantwithineachof these regions is necessary.
Then,solutions can be adjusted to each other by
equating fluxesinthe transition layer crop-air by
appropriateboundaryconditions.
8.4 THEMULTIPLE-DISPERSAL MECHANISM
Following otherphytopathologists andmathematicians
who studieddevelopment ofplantepidemics,we assumed
thatonlyonemechanism is "responsible' for disease
spread.Butinpracticethiscannot be so. There is
overwhelming evidence,thattwooreventhreedifferent
mechanisms areinvolved indisease spread.
All spores starttheirdispersalwithin the canopy.
However,someofthemcanleavethecanopy region and
thentheyaredispersed intheairabovethecrop. The
dispersalwhichtakesplaceentirely within the crop
canopy spreads spores over short distances; this
dispersal mechanism will be called the "short
mechanism'. Sporeswhich leftthe crop are dispersed
overmediumdistances in the air above the canopy
region,bythemechanismwhichwillbecalled the "long
mechanism',beforetheyaredeposited onthe crop. If
long-range dispersal
should
be
taken
into
consideration,asathirdmechanism,the long-distance
sporetransporthighupintheatmosphere (Zadoks and
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Schein,1979;Pedgley,1982;Jeger,1985a)mustalsobe
considered.Theimportance of the multiple-dispersal
mechanismwasindicatedbyVanderplank inhis 1975book
(page137):"Either steep gradients only or shallow
gradientsonlywould servethepathogen badly. ... A
mixtureof shallowand steepgradientsmeans that the
pathogen dispersing along steep gradients could
colonizeanysusceptible plants or fields it found
afterdispersingalong shallowgradients."
Dutchelmdiseasecaused by Ceratocystis
ulmi offers
anexample,wherethemechanisms involved arenot only
ofdifferent scale,butalsoofdifferent nature. One
mechanism of spread istheinfectionofhealthy plants
byrootcontactwith diseased plants; a directional
non-random dispersal.Beetlesdispersethefungus from
diseased tohealthy trees over medium distances. A
thirddispersalmechanism issaidto be *responsible'
forlong-range transport.Beetlesaredisplaced bycars
and released atfar-awaypetrol stations (F. Holmes,
pers. comm.); adirectionalpartially random dispersal
which cannotbedescribed asadiffusionprocess.
Ofcourse,notallofthesedispersalprocesses are
diffusion processes as described in the previous
chapters.Even so,somecanbemimicked by diffusion.
Inthecaseofthe Dutch elm disease, dispersal of
beetles can be mimicked by diffusion, as beetles
released from a vpoint source' disperse in a
diffusion-likeway (WetzlerandRisch, 1984). Whether
otherdispersalmechanisms canbemimicked bydiffusion
depends on their nature and/or their pattern of
dispersal. PODESS is so flexibe that even those
dispersal mechanisms which cannot be described or
mimicked bydiffusion,canbehandled inprinciple.
Theabovediscussion suggests that dispersal of a
disease often is due to a multiple-dispersion
mechanism,and thatthismulti-mechanism can sometimes
be described by a vmulti-diffusion' process. A
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v

multi-diffusion' process is handled here as a
superposition oftwoormorediffusion processes with
different diffusion
parameters
and
different
probabilities ofoccurence.
Amodel simulating ^multi-diffusion' can be built
easilywithin the framework ofthe xdiffusion theory'.
Eachmechanism to be described needs one diffusion
equation (ofthe (3.46)type)with its own values of
thediffusion coefficientandtherate of deposition.
Exchangeof sporesbetween the dispersion mechanisms
canbesimulated byanexchangetermanalogous to the
deposition orproduction terms. If lesions resulting
frominfection by spores, which were dispersed by
differentmechanisms,shouldbetreated diffrently by
the
"diffusion
model',
separate
generalized
"Vanderplank'equations (ofthe (3.45) type) will be
necessary foreachdispersal process. The number of
equation systems must be equal to the number of
dispersal mechanisms involved, when the vdiffusion
theory'isappliedtothemostgeneralcase.
8.5 STOCHASTICITYADDEDTOTHEMODEL
Plantdiseasedispersal isastochastic process at
theindividual level,the levelofthe spore and the
lesion. Production, dispersal, and deposition of
spores,and infectionofplanttissue, are stochastic
processes.Mathematically,theyshouldbedescribed in
probabilistic terms.Numbers of spores produced per
unit of time by a sporulating lesion, ratios of
germination,colonization and infection, and duration
of latency and infectious periods are all random
variables (a.o.Mehtaand Zadoks,1970; Eisensmith et
al., 1985). Spores areliberatedby various processes
(Ingold, 1967),which are strongly affected by the
localenvironment,andthus should not be described
deterministically.Liberated sporesaremoved randomly
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bylocalair currents and are deposited at random
(Tyldesley, 1967; Chamberlain and Chadwick, 1972;
Gregory, 1973;McCartney andFitt, 1985). One cannot
sayexactly how many spores will be produced and
liberated,whereeveryoneofthemwill be deposited,
andwhethertheinfectionwillbesuccessful.
The ^diffusiontheory'is a deterministic theory,
thoughitattempts to describe a process which is
inherently stochastic.Thedeterministic approximation
isgoodenoughinmostcases,butitcannothandle some
oftheimportantphenomenawhichemergefrom stochastic
eventsatlowinoculumdensities.One of them, often
observed infield situations, is the appearance of
daughter foci.Vanderplank (1975, page 135) stated:
"Dispersaloverashallow gradient starts new foci;
dispersal over a steep gradient enlarges them".
Therefore,anappropriate simulation model of these
phenomena isofgreatimportance toplantpathology.
The deterministic approach allows to describe
diseasedevelopment athigh densities of spores and
lesions. Ifthedensityof spores ^intheair' is not
highand/or iftheprobability of infection is low,
onlya lownumberof lesions per unit area will be
produced. Then, a Poisson distribution with the
appropriatemean shouldbeusedto sdecide'the number
of lesions initialized inan area element and in a
smalltimeinterval.Whenthesporeproduction and the
effectivenessarehigh,thediffusion is low and the
deposition isstrong,stochastic simulation will lead
toaraggedboundaryofthefocus,thoughthe majority
ofthenewlyproduced lesions will appear close to
theirmother lesions.Attheoppositeend lowdensities
of xdistant'sporescombinedwith lowprobabilities of
infection result inverylow probabilities of lesion
initialization farawayfromthecenterofafocusand,
consequently,absenceofdaughter foci.This phenomenon
was described by Vanderplank (1975, page 135) as
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follows: "...dispersal along a steep gradient is
unlikelytostartdaughter fociwidely separated from
theirparents...".If,incontrast, the diffusion is
highandthedeposition isweak, the distribution of
spores xintheair'is nearly uniform all over the
field.Combinedwithalowsporeproduction and/orwith
a lowprobabilityof infection,thisdistribution will
lead toanearlyuniformdistribution ofnewlyproduced
lesions.Becauseof lowlesion density all over the
field, their distribution function cannot
be
approximated deterministically. Stochasticity will
v
produce'randomnumbersof lesions per grid point.
Therefore,thenumberoflesions in each small area
willbe a Poisson random variable with a uniform
expected densityalloverthefield.
Empiricalknowledge tells that a focal disease,
initialized bypoint inoculation,manifests itself asa
single mother focus (around the point of initial
inoculation)withanearly circular boundary, and a
smallnumberofdaughter focidistributed moreor less
uniformly around themother focus (Vanderplank, 1975).
Real focal disease development looks like the
superposition of the pictures resulting from two
processes governed bya xshortmechanism'and a ^long
mechanism', respectively. The vshort mechanism'
builds-upthemotherfocusandthe vlongmechanism' is
x
responsible' forthedistant spread of disease. The
daughter fociresulting fromthe vlong mechanism' are
enlarged bythe vshortmechanism'. Someof the spores
produced bythedaughter foci are dispersed by the
v
longmechanism',butthey formasmall proportion of
thetotalnumber of spores dispersed by the vlong
mechanism'.
The foregoing intuitive argument indicates that
stochasticity of lesion initiation together with a
doubledispersalmechanism aresufficient to simulate
focaldiseasedevelopment including the generation of
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daughter foci.
8.6 DISCUSSION
The "diffusiontheory'originates fromasimplified,
mechanisticmodelof sporedispersal.Thismodel leads
tothesystemof two partial differential equations
which isthemathematical formulation of the theory.
Thenumerical solutionoftheequations leads to some
phytopathologically usefulresults.Someof these can
be obtained analytically by application of the
Diekmann-Thieme theory (VandenBoschetal., 1988 a,
b,c ) .Theadvantageofnumerical methods is in the
combination of a thorough theoretical basis with
computer simulationtechniques,leadingto a flexible
computer simulationmethod.Thetheoretical background
helpstoadaptthesimulationmethod toany particular
application,and itmayalsohelptoavoid someof the
'deadalleys'in a modellers' work. The additional
advantagetophytopathology offered by the "diffusion
theory'isitsgenerality, which allows to build a
particular simulation model with only
slight
modification ofthe original theory. The point was
demonstrated intheSections 8.3 to 8.5, where three
possible simulation extensions to the "diffusion
theory'were indicated.
The last but not the least advantage of the
approachadvocated hereisitsimplementation by means
ofPODESS (Appendix A ) , aflexibleprogrammingpackage,
allowing torealizeacomputerprogram simulating any
particular model with very limited knowledge of
FORTRAN.Thenextchapter shows how to convert the
models,described above,tothecomputerprogramswhich
simulatephytopathological realitywitha fair degree
ofaccuracy.
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9APPLICATIONS

Anumberofruns simulating various more or less
realistic situations ofphytopathological interestwere
performed toshow some of the capabilities of the
v
diffusionmodel'.Many specific models, even rather
complex ones,canbehandledby the software package
PODESS (Appendix A ) . Some programming in FORTRAN is
necessary to "inform'PODESS about the environmental
situation andabouttheequationstobeused.

9.1 RICERESISTANCE BREEDINGTRIAL
Apromising areaofapplication of the "diffusion
theory'of focusdevelopment is computer analysis of
plantbreeding trials.Experiments dealingwith partial
resistanceneed special carein analysis, because of
theso-called crypticerroroffield experiments (Van
derPlank, 1963). Thiserrorresides intheoverlyhigh
severity levelsoccurring inresistant test varieties
(duetonetinflux of spores from susceptible test
varieties), and the overly low severity levels
occurring insusceptibletest varieties (due to net
outfluxof spores fromsusceptible to resistant test
varieties).

9.1.1 Themethod ofNotteghemand Andriatompo
Anewdesign for resistance breeding trials was
proposed byNotteghem andAndriatompo (1977) for the
selectionofriceresistantto Pyricularia
oryzae.
The
testvarieties (cv.Iguapecateto,Kagoshima hakamuri,
Aichiasahi,K2,63-83,andRojofotsy 1285)were grown
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inplots (eachplotcontained three 2.0 m long rows
with 0.1m distancebetween rows), separated by similar
plotsofahighlyresistantvariety (cv.Daniela). The
rows were sown parallel to the prevailing wind
direction.Perpendiculartotherowdirection, at the
upwind side,a4.0 m long and 1.0 m wide band of
spreader (a susceptible variety) was planted. The
densityof sowingwas 3gof seedsper meter for the
testvarieties and the resistant separating variety,
and 5gof seeds per meter for the spreader. The
7
-

spreaderwas inoculated 29 March with about 3 10
sporesof Pyricularia
oryzae. The degree of severity
wasmeasured for each test variety in five points
(0.25,0.5, 1.0,1.5,and 2.0metersdistance from the
spreaderalongtherowsofthetestvarieties)at five
dates in April (8 , 13 , 16 , 22 , and 26)•
Disease severitywasexpressed indegreesaccording to
the "Bidauxscale'.
The vdiffusionmodel'requiresmoreparameters than
thosegivenbyNotteghemandAndriatompo. Their paper
givesonly a general characterization of the test
varieties,thetypes of lesions covering them, the
spatialdistribution ofthecrop,andthe distribution
ofdeposited spores.Thisinformation allowed only to
estimate theareaofa single lesion and two spore
"distribution'parameters Dand<S.The daily rate of
sporeproduction byasingle sporulating lesion, the
latencyperiodandtheinfectiousperiodwereestimated
onthebasisofdatabyKato (1974)using the general
characterization ofthevarieties given by Notteghem
andAndriatompo.Thesporedistribution parameters, D
and <5,wereestimated using the method of Williams
(1961).Theother parameters (i. e. probability of
infection,fraction of sporesremoved fromanepidemic,
and theleaf area index)we guestimated according to
thesusceptibility of the varieties, their spatial
distribution and thedensityof sowing.The values of
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someparameters areshowninTable 9.1.Thewind speed
w =0.7 [m/day] (thisvalueisvery low,butitis the
meanwind effectper day). Differencesbetween D, à and
LAI forspreader and test varieties are due to a
relativelydense standofthe spreader (the spreader
was sownathigherdensitythanthetestvarieties and
theseparating variety).

Table 9.1. Numerical simulation of a resistance
breeding trial in rice (Notteghem and Andriatompo,
1977). Entriesareparametervaluesused.AREA - area
ofalesion [mm ], LAI-leafareaindex,other symbols
areexplained inChapter3.

Parameter

Variety
E

D

6

R

AREA

LAI

P

i

Aichi
asahi

0.0098

0.2

3.1

3000

20

4

7

9

6383

0.00294

0.2

3.1

150

1

4

11

5

Kagos.
hakam.

0.00588

0.2

3.1

1050

7

4

9

7

Rojo.
1285

0.0098

0.2

3.1

1800

12

4

7

9

Iguape
cateto

0.00588

0.2

3.1

300

2

4

9

7

K2

0.0098

0.2

3.1

3000

20

4

7

9

Daniela

0.00098

0.2

3.1

0

4

13

3

Spreader

0.0098

0.16

4.0

3000

5

7

9

0.5
20
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9.1.2Results
Assessmentofdisease severity (% of foliagecovered
by lesions)wasperformed 10,15,18,24,and 28 days
afterthefirstinoculationof the spreader. Results
arepresented byNotteghemand Andriatompo (1977) in
their Fig. 3. The majority of the resulting
experimental data and the predictions for the
v
diffusion model' are similar or only slightly
different (Table9.2,Fig.9.1 and 9.2).However,in a
fewcases,atwo-degreedifference is observed. This
difference reflects thepoorknowledgeoftheparameter
valuesaswellasstochasticity oftherealprocess.

Table 9.2. Numerical simulation of a resistance
breeding trial in rice (Notteghem and Andriatompo,
1977). Experimental resultsof a resistance breeding
trial (firstentrypercell)andnumerical results of
the "diffusionmodel' (secondentry)28daysafter the
firstinoculation ofthespreader.Entriesare degrees
of the "Bidauxscale' (Notteghem andAndriatompo,1977,
Table III).0=nodisease (resistant variety), 5 =
highlydiseased (susceptiblevariety).

Variety

6383
Iguapec.
Kagoshima
Aichiasahi
K2
Rojof. 1285
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Distance from spreader
0.00

0.25

0.50

1.00

1.50

2.00

1
3
4
4
4
5

1
3
4
4
4
5

1
3
4
3
5
5

1
2
3
3
4
4

0
2
3
2
3
4

0
2
2
2
2
3

2
2
3
5
5
4

1
2
2
4
5
4

1
2
2
4
4
3

1
1
2
3
3
2

0
1
1
2
2
2

0
0
1
2
2
1

B
O.OOOE+OO
0.100E-03
0.111
0.222
0.333
0.4«
0.556
0.667
0.778
0.889

0.100E-03)
0.1U
)
0.222
}
0.333
)
0.445
)
0.556
)
0.667
)
0.778
)
0.88S
)
1.00
]
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Fig 9.1.Numericalanalysisof a resistance breeding
trial in rice (Notteghem and Andriatompo, 1977).
Developmentof disease in a breeder's trial field
during run1for0,18,28
and
36 days after initial
inoculation.Rowsofthetestvarietiesare alongthe
X-axis,thespreaderisplacedalongtheY-axisonthe
left-hand side.X-axisisadistance from0to3m, and
Y-axisisadistance from0to4.8 m. Intensities of
printed points reflectthe fractionsof plant surface
coveredbylesions.A,
T=0.B, T = 18 days after
initial inoculation.C, T = 28 days after initial
inoculation.D,T=36daysafterinitial inoculation.
1*»3

6383

-o-April 6

- * - April 16

Iguape cateto

- * * - April 26

Kagoshima

-«

^*

•*
1

«
^*

*

-^*
e

- *

Aichi asahi

x

"
*

*

- - * - April 8

K2

- * - April 16

- " - A p r i l 26

Rojofotsy 1285

- - » - April 8

- * - April 16

- " - April 26

Fig 9.2.Numerical analysisof a resistance breeding
trial in rice (Notteghem and Andriatompo, 1977).
Simulated severityofdiseaseontestvarieties during
run 1.Curves areprinted for:8,16,and 26april.The
X-axis represents thelength (inmeters) of the test
varietyrow,theY-axis representsdegrees of disease
severity.CompareFig.3ofNotteghem and Andriatompo
(1977).
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Anattemptwasmadeto assess the cryptic error,
sensuVanderPlank (1963),ofthebreeding trial. The
following runsoftheprogramwereperformed:
1.Originaltrial.
2.A susceptible variety (Aichi asahi) at every
positionofthetestvarieties.
3.A susceptible variety (Aichi asahi) at every
positionofthetestvarietiesandatthe positions
oftheseparatingvariety.
4.A susceptiblevariety (Aichiasahi)coversthewhole
experimental field.
5.A resistantvariety (6383)ateverypositionof the
testvarieties.
6.Aresistantvariety (6383)ateverypositionof the
test varieties and at the positions of the
separatingvariety.
7.A resistant variety (6383) covers the whole
experimental field.
Table 9.3 showstheresults forruns 1,2,3,and4.
Relativeprogressofthediseaseseveritycanbe judged
bycomparison oftheruns.Replacement ofallthe test
varietiesbythe susceptible one increases the net
influx from the variety neighbourhood (run 2 ) .
Replacementoftheseparating variety has a similar
effect (run 3 ) . Replacement of the spreader by a
susceptiblevariety increases itsseverity levelatthe
observationposition,becausetheoriginal spreaderwas
sownmoredenselythan the test varieties, so that
fewersporesthanafterreplacement could diffuse to
thepartofthefieldoriginally covered by the test
varieties (run4 ) .
Analogous runs foraresistantvariety (Table 9.4,
runs 1,5,6,and 7), givea very different picture.
Replacement ofthetestvarietiesby a resistant one
(run5)and,additionally,theseparatingvarietyby a
resistantone (run6)has no observable effect. The

U5

B

O.OQOE+00,
0.100E-03,
0.111
H - [ 0.222
0.333
0.445
0.556
0.667
0.778

D

Fig 9.3- Numerical analysis of a resistance breeding
trial in rice (Notteghem and Andriatompo, 1977).
Simulated disease severityonabreeder's trial field
forruns 2,3,4,5,6,and 7, respectively, 36 days
after initial inoculation.Legend as forFig. 9.1, but
forconditions described inthe text (specified with
therunnumber). A,results ofrun2.B,results ofrun
3.C,results ofrun4.D,results ofrun5.E,results
ofrun6.F,resultsofrun7.
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0.100E-03)
0.111
0.222
0.333
0.445
0.556
0.667
0.778
0.889
1.00

resultofrun 5isequivalent toalow effect of the
susceptible testvarietiesontheresistant ones. The
resultof run 6, in which a resistant separating
varietywasreplacedbyanotherresistantvariety,adds
nothing totheresultsofrun5. In these cases the
words "loweffect'instead of "no effect' are used,
becausethescalevaluesgiveonlyarough picture of
thereal severities,thoughmaybegood enough from a
breeder's point of view. The only situation which
influences theresults isreplacement of the spreader
byaresistantvariety (run 7). In this case disease
doesnotdevelop.Severitiesobtainedby the compared
runsatT=36daysafterinoculationareshownonFig.
9.3.

Table 9.3. Numerical simulation of a resistance
breeding trial in rice (Notteghem and Andriatompo,
1977). Results oftheruns forthesusceptible variety
(see text), Aichi asahi, 28 days after initial
inoculation.Replacement ofthetrialelements by the
susceptiblevariety leadstohigherdiseaseseverities.
Entries aredegrees ofthe "Bidaux scale' (Notteghem
andAndriatompo,1977, Table III). 0 = no disease
(resistantvariety),5=highly diseased (susceptible
variety).

Distance from
spreader
0.00
0.25
0.50
1.00
1.50
2.00

Run1
5
4
4
3
2
2

Run2
5
5
4
3
2
2

Run3
5
5
4
4
2
2

Run4
5
5
5
4
2
2

kl

Table 9.4. Numerical simulation of a resistance
breeding trial in rice (Notteghem and Andriatompo,
1977). Resultsoftheruns for the resistant variety
(seetext), 6383,28days after initial inoculation.
Entries aredegreesofthe ^Bidaux scale' (Notteghem
andAndriatompo,1977, Table III). 0 = no disease
(resistantvariety),5=highly diseased (susceptible
variety).

Distance from
spreader
0.00
0.25
0.50
1.00
1.50
2.00

Run1
2
1
1
1
0
0

Run5
2
1
1
1
0
0

Run6
2
1
1
1
0
0

Run7
0
0
0
0
0
0

9.1.3 Discussion
Comparison of the results of the numerical
simulationwiththeexperimental results of Notteghem
and Andriatompo indicates good qualitative and
quantitative consistency.Thedifferences are probably
duetothesimplifying assumptions abouttheparameters
and tonot fully correct guesses of the parameter
values.Theconsistency suggests that the estimated
parametervaluesareclosetotheirtruevalues.
Theresults showninTable9.2and formulated inthe
preceding sectionwarrant a fundamental analysis of
resistancebreeding trialsandanestimation of their
cryptic error. The qualitative behaviour of the
solutions isconsistent with the opinion about the
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cryptic error forwarded by Van der Plank (1963).
Especially evident isthecrypticerror for resistant
variety 6383,comparing the cases with presence and
absenceof the spreader. Without spreader, disease
severity levelisnil (degree 0), whereaswith spreader
itisconsiderable (degrees 1and2 ) .
Itshouldbeexplainedwhydifferences of 2 degrees
between theexperimental and thenumerical results are
treatedasnegligibleinTable 9.2, whereas for the
results showninTables 9.3 and 9.4 adifference ofone
degree isconsidered important. In the first case,
uncertainty abouttheparameter values, stochasticity
oftherealprocess, and the possible influence of
factorsnotdescribed bythe "diffusion theory', can
have soconsiderableaneffect,thatevena difference
of two degrees between the experimental and the
numerical results seemsacceptable. Inthesecondcase,
onlycomputer resultsare compared. These runs were
performed bysolving thesameequationswith the same
parametervalues inallruns.Theonlydifferenceswere
those intrialdesign.So,thedifferences observed in
Tables 9.3 and 9.4 aretreated asreflecting theeffect
ofdifferences intrialdesign.
9.2 DOUBLEDISPERSALMECHANISM INTENSIFICATIONANDEXTENSIFICATION OFAN EPIDEMIC
Amodel simulating a double dispersal mechanism,
i.e.a combination of the vshort' and the vlong'
mechanisms, was realized according to the ideas
explained inSection 8.4.Thetwodispersal mechanisms
arecommonin air-borne plant diseases. The "short
mechanism' ischaracterized by:
1.a lowvalueofthediffusioncoefficient, D,
2.ahighvalueoftherateofsporedeposition,<5,and
3.ahigh fractionofthespores involved.
Thismechanismmodels thewithin-cropdispersalwith:
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a.alowvalueofthewind speedand smalleddies,
b. sporeshaveahigh chancetobedeposited, as they
areclosetocropsurfaces,
c.mostof sporesaredispersedwithin thecropcanopy.
The "longmechanism'ischaracterized by:
1.ahighvalueofthediffusion coefficient, D,
2. alowvalueoftherateofsporedeposition,<5,and
3.a lowfractionof sporesinvolved (thosewhich were
notdispersed bythe "shortmechanism').
Thismechanismmodels theabove-cropdispersalwith:
a.ahighvalueofthewind speedand largeeddies,
b. sporescantravelalongdistancebeforetheyreturn
tothecroplayerwheretheyaredeposited,
c.onlythose sporeswhich could temporarily "escape'
fromthecroparedispersed bythismechanism.
9.2.1 Croppatternand parameters
Thesimulated fieldwasasquareof 100 x 100 m,
represented byagridof 31x 31points.Thefield was
covered uniformlybyasusceptiblecrop.
Asthe lesions "behaved'identically irrespectiveof
thedispersalmechanism ofthespores which generated
them,twodiffusionequations (oneper mechanism) and
one "generalizedVanderplankequation'wereused. Only
onesetofparameters characterizing lesions and two
setsofparameters characterizing sporeswereused.The
parametersdescribing lesionswere:
1. R-reproductivity =4 [daughter
lesions
per
sporulatingmother lesionper
day],
2. p -latencyperiod =3 [days],
3.i-infectious period =5 [days],
2

4. A -areaofasinglelesion =10 [mm].
The "sporeparameters'forthe "shortmechanism'were:
2
1. D -diffusion coefficient =1[m/day],
2. à - rateof sporedeposition =10 [1/day],
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3. E' - effectiveness=1.
The "sporeparameters'forthe vlongmechanism'were:
1.D2-diffusion coefficient =150 [m/day],
2. & -rateof sporedeposition=0.3 [1/day],
3. E2 -effectiveness=1.
The leafarea indexLAI=5.
Thirteen runs were performed for the following
proportions of spores dispersed by the "short
mechanism', F =0,0.01,0.1,0.2,0.3, 0.4,0.5, 0.6,
0.7,0.8,0.9,0.99 and 1.The remaining spores were
dispersed bythe "longmechanism'. For each run, the
cropwas vinoculated'atthecentreofthefield by a
single successful sporeattimeT=0.
9.2.2 Results
Resultswereobtainedbyrunning PODESSon the VAX
785computeroftheWageningenAgricultural University.
Each run lasted 50 vsimulation days'. Every 10
*simulation days', the values of the two spore
distribution functions and the lesion distribution
functionwereprinted andplotted.
A comparison of the lesion density distributions
produced bytheseruns showsthe overriding influence
ofthepartitioning of sporesover the two dispersal
mechanisms.Foracloserexamination,three functional
dependencies of sporepartitioningwere examined: (1)
the velocity of focus expansion, (2) the lesion
densities atpointswithdifferentdistances from the
focalcentre,and (3) the total number of lesions
present inthefield.
The velocity of focus expansion shows a fast
decrease with increasing proportions of spores
dispersed bythe vshortmechanism' intherangeof F =
0 to F =0.2,aloweffectofpartitioning of sporesin
therange from F =0.2 to F =0.99,and a rapid drop
with Fchanging from 0.99 to 1 (Fig9.4).
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Relative velocity of focus expansion

0.01

0.001
0,4

0.6

0.8

1.2

Proportion of spores,F
L =100 lesions

10000 lesions

Fig. 9.4. Focus expansion with a double dispersal
mechanism in a deterministic situation. The x-axis
represents theproportion of spores dispersed by the
"shortmechanism', F. They-axisrepresents the scaled
velocity of focus expansion (the highest velocity
equals 1)onalogarithmic scale.The velocities were
determined attwo 'levels'ofthefrontoftheepidemic
(seeSection 3.4.2): L =100lesionsand L
10000
lesions.

Lesiondensityatacertaintime varies strongly
with thedistanceofthe measurement point from the
origin. Fig. 9.5. shows results obtained for the
"simulationtime'T=40.Lesiondensityatthe centre
andinitsclosevicinitygrowswith Fin an S-shaped
manner.Farfromthecentre,the lesion density grows
fastwith increasing F, reaches itsmaximumat F= 0.8
and then decreases rapidly when F increases still
further.
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Relative lesion density

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

Proportion of spores,F
center

center+4

center+8

center+12

Fig.9.5. Focus expansion with a double dispersal
mechanism in a deterministic situation. The x-axis
represents theproportionofspores dispersed by the
v
short mechanism', F. The y-axis represents the
relative lesion density (the highest density per
distanceequals 1)atthecentreand at three points
withdistances fromthecentre:4,8and 12 units of
distancebetweengridpoints (or13.2,26.4, and 39.6
m).

The total number of lesions in the focus for
successive values of time (Fig. 9.6) increases
exponentiallywith Fintheearly stages of epidemic
growth.Later,aninteresting phenomenon is observed;
with growingvalueof F, the total number reaches a
maximum (for F =0.9 atT=30and for F =0.8at T =
40)and thendecreases.Thecurveofthe total number
of lesions forT=50reaches itsmaximumvalueat F =
0.2,staysthereuntil F= 0.99, and suddenly drops
downwith Fpassing from 0.99 to1.0.
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Relative number of lesions at time T

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.2

Proportion of spores,F
• T » 10

T - 20

T - 30

• T = 40

•T • 5 0

Fig.9.6. Focus expansion with a double dispersal
mechanism inadeterministic situation.Relative total
number of lesionsper fieldatfivetimes:T=10, 20,
30, 40and 50.Thex-axis represents theproportion of
sporesdispersed by the xshort mechanism', F. The
y-axisrepresents therelative totalnumberof lesions
(ofthewhole field)expressed in scaled values (the
highestvalueeguals1).

After aninitialphase (upto T = 20) where the
totalnumberof lesions increasesexponentiallywith F,
itsresponseto Fisvisualized by a curve having a
relative sharppeakatF = 0,9 on T = 30. With the
increaseof time,themaximumbroadens, and its peak
valueisattained atlowervaluesof F, untilatT=50
thecurve losesitspeak and shows a broad maximum
plateau from F =0.2 to F =0.99.
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9.2.3 Discussion
Thephenomena showninFig. 9.4 to 9.6 haveacommon
explanation.Thelesiondensityatthecentregrows in
an S-shaped manner with the proportion of spores
dispersed bythe "shortmechanism', F, (Fig.9.5);this
regionofthefield isinfluenced almostexclusivelyby
the "shortmechanism'.Whenthelesiondensity reaches
themaximum of sitesavailable,growth is limited by
exhaustion ofvacant sites.Atthepointsmore distant
fromthecentre,theinfluenceofthe "shortmechanism'
isweaker,asshown by the decrease of the lesion
densitywith Fabovethemaximumvalue, F =0.8atT =
40.Accordingly,the focus expansion velocity, which
measures thespatialprogress ofthefocusboundary at
relatively lowlesiondensities,decreases fastwith F
changing from0to 0.2 anddrops steeplywhen Fchanges
from 0.99 to 1.Thisdropisthe result of excluding
the "longmechanism' fromspore dispersal. Then, the
conquestofspacebyadiseasebecomesmuch slower, as
also shownbythe functionaldependence of the total
numberof lesionson F (Fig.9.6).
Inaninfinitefield,thetotal number of lesions
present inthefield,ft,decreaseswith increasing
F,
asthisallows acontinualexploitation of fresh sites
whichhavenotbeenexhausted yet.Therefore,the best
strategy would be F = 0 (i.e. only the "long
mechanism'). Ina finitefield,withonlyonedispersal
mechanism,ftdecreaseswithgrowingvalue of U (the
ratioof field size to the width of the contact
distribution), as long as vacant sites are not
exhausted. Forthatsituation thebest strategy is F =
1 (i.e.onlythe "shortmechanism').Apparently thetwo
mechanisms,site exhaustion and spore loss to the
hostileenvironmentoutsidethefield, yield opposite
results.
Real fieldsarefiniteandhaveafinitedensity of
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sites.Afteraninitialphase,exhaustionof available
sites in the centre becomes limiting and spatial
effectsbegintodominate. As a result of the two
effects, (1)lossof sporesblownoutsidea field and
(2)exhaustion ofavailable sitesatthefocus centre,
neither F=0nor F =1arethebest strategy, but a
valueof F in between. Where the total number of
lesionsgrowsquadraticallywiththeradiusofa focus
and linearlywith the lesion density per point, the
totalnumberof lesionsgrowsexponentiallywith F in
theearly stages,whenthelesiondensityatthecentre
depends exponentially on F. Later,withthe exhaustion
ofavailable sitesatthecentre,spatialexpansion of
thefocusbecomesmore importanttoaugment£ , a large
area covered bythe focus having more influence on
totalnumberof lesions thanthecentreand its close
vicinity.Thecurvesofthetotalnumberoflesions,ft,
forT=30andT=40showmaximaatcertainvalues of
F, due to the interaction of the two dispersal
mechanisms. The maximum for F = 0.8 at T = 40
corresponds tothe maxima shown by most curves of
lesiondensityatT=40 (Fig.9.5).The lastcurvefor
totalnumber of lesions,atT=50,showsawideregion
of Fwhere itkeeps itsmaximumvalue,aresultof the
exhaustion ofavailable sitesalloverthe field. The
suddendropofthetotalnumberof lesions, shown by
thiscurvewhenpassing from F =0.99 to F=1, proves
oncemorethatdispersalbythe *shortmechanism'alone
isnotthemostefficientwayof focusexpansion.
The "shortmechanism'alonecauses "intensification'
(ZadoksandKampmeijer,1977)of a disease within a
relatively smallarea.Severity increases fastnear to
theinfected point,butspatialdevelopment of disease
isslow.Quiteopositearethe results of the "long
mechanism'. Itspreadsdiseaseoveralargearea, with
hardlyanyintensification;this is "extensification'
(ZadoksandKampmeijer, 1977).Areal epidemic of an
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air-borneplantdisease isspread byboth the "short'
and "long'mechanisms,which interact. New areas are
infected bysporesdispersed by the "long mechanism'
andthenthedisease intensifies there by the "short
mechanism'. Due to the interaction of the two
mechanisms onafieldof finite size with a finite
densityof sites available for infection, epidemic
growth ismuch fasterthan summationoftheresults of
the two mechanisms might suggest. The interaction
effect isclearly illustrated bythemaxima,usuallyat
about F =0.8,appearing intheFigures9.5and 9.6.
The above examples relate to a dual dispersal
mechanism.A tripledispersal mechanism can also be
programmed.Multipledispersal mechanisms, to use a
general term,arewellknowninphytopathology butthey
havehithertobeenneglected asphenomena tobe studied
per se. Theyconsiderably speedupdiseaseprogress,by
jointextensificationand intensification.Onepossible
reason fortheneglectof multiple dispersal is the
very small fraction of sporesneeded for an effective
"longmechanism',afraction usually much below the
threshold valuewhich isonedaughter lesionpermother
lesion (the "threshold theorem',VanderPlank, 1963).
Itseemsplausible that, by taking the multiple
dispersalmechanism intoconsideration,the degree of
realism ofmodels simulating plantdisease development
will increaseconsiderably.Thenextsection discusses
amodel which, by applying the multiple dispersal
mechanism incombinationwithrandomization of lesion
initialization, allows to simulate a real life
phenomenon -theappearanceofdaughter foci.
9.3 DOUBLEDISPERSALMECHANISM +STOCHASTICITY=
DAUGHTER FOCI
The sporesdispersed by the "long mechanism' are
spread over a large area in comparison to spores
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dispersed by the "short mechanism'. Therefore, the
sporedensity and so the newly initialized lesion
density islow,evenwithahighproportion of spores
dispersed by the "long mechanism'. Under these
conditions thedeterministic approachofthe "diffusion
theory'canno longerbeapplied.Thenumberof lesions
initiated atacertainpointby "longmechanism' spores
isastochasticvariablewithaPoissondistribution.
A stochastic approach isalsonecessarywhen spores
dispersed bythe "longmechanism'remainair-borne for
a longerperiod, during which they are exposed to
environmental conditions which
decrease
their
infectivity (Jeger, 1985a).Therefore,the probability
of infection, I, for spores dispersed by the "long
mechanism'willbelowerthanthat forsporesdispersed
bythe "shortmechanism'.As I affects thefraction of
spores which will initiate lesions, the "long
mechanism'hasalowereffectiveness, E (sensu Zadoks
andSchein, 1979). Thus,evenrelatively high numbers
of sporesdispersed bythe "longmechanism' can result
in lownumbers ofnewly-produced lesions.
9.3.1 Croppatternandparameters
A simulationmodelwasdesignedwithasquare field
of 100x 100m,represented by a grid of 31 x 31
points. The field was uniformly covered by a
susceptible crop.Themodeldescribing superpositionof
thetwodispersalmechanisms contained two systems of
"diffusiontheory'equations,analogousto the system
(3.45), (3.46) (onesystemper mechanism). The spore
dispersal for each mechanism was described by a
diffusion equation (of (3.46)type). The stochasticity
of lesioninitializationby "longmechanism' sporeswas
simulated bymeansofarandomnumber generator which
"decided'howmany lesionswere produced. The random
numbersgenerated hadaPoissondistribution with the
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expected number of newly produced lesions as its
parameter. A second random number generator, with
uniformdistributionof generated numbers, sdecided'
theexactpositionsof newly initiated lesions. The
procedurewasusedoncepersimulationday,aslong as
thenumberofnewlyproduced lesionswas low.Ifitwas
high,thedeterministic approach was applied. As an
upper limitofthestochastic approach,the number of
10000newly initiated lesionsperdaywasused.Thisis
anarbitrary choice.Ratherthanthetotal number the
localdensityofnewly initialized lesions should be
examined todecidewhetherornottousethe stochastic
approach.Assporesare distributed nearly uniformly
overthe fieldbythe "longmechanism',both ways are
applicable,and thetotalnumber criterion is faster.
Thedensityof lesions initiated by "short mechanism'
sporeswastreatedas a deterministic function. The
numberandpositionsofthenewlyproduced lesionsthus
generated,inotherwordsthe newly generated lesion
density function, were inserted into the two
generalizedVanderplank equations (of (3.45)type),one
per mechanism, with a common term correcting for
removals

v

v

1

2'

max '

L isthedensityof lesions initialized bythe "short
mechanism', L isthedensity of lesions initialized by
the "longmechanism'and L
isthedensity of sites.
-*

max

J

Theseequationsdescribe changes intherateof lesion
production. Since lesions "behave'
identically
irrespective ofthedispersalmechanismof the spores
which generated them, only one set of parameters
characterizing lesions and two sets of parameters
characterizing spores were used. The
"lesion
parameters'were (seeSection 9.2.1):
1. R-reproductivity =4 [daughter
lesions
per
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sporulatingmother lesionper
day],
2. p -latencyperiod =3 [days],
3.i-infectious period =5 [days],
2

4. A - areaofasinglelesion=10 [mm].
The "sporeparameters'forthe "shortmechanism'were:
2
1. D -diffusion coefficient =1 [m/day],
2.<5 -rateofsporedeposition =10 [1/day],
3. E - effectiveness=1.
The "sporeparameters'forthe "longmechanism'were:
2

1. D2 -diffusion coefficient=150 [m/day],
2. à - rateofsporedeposition =0.3 [1/day],
3. E2 -effectiveness=0.2.
TheleafareaindexLAI=5.
Eightrunswereperformed forthefollowing proportions
of sporesdispersed bythe "shortmechanism', F = 0,
0.2,0.4,0.6,0.8,0.9,0.99 and 1.Foreachrun, the
cropwas "inoculated'atthecentreofthefield by a
single successful sporeattimeT=0.
9.3.2 Results
Resultswereobtained byeightrunsofPODESS. Each
run lasted 50simulation days. Every tenth day, the
values ofthelesiondistribution functionwereprinted
andplotted.
Theresults showedqualitative differences between
thelesiondistribution functionsobtained byrunswith
different valuesof F because of the appearance of
daughter foci,scattered randomlyaround a relatively
bigmother focus.Thepictures of the lesion density
distribution attimeT=40fordifferentvalues of F
indicatethatdaughterfociappearbetween F=0.4 and
F= 0.99 (Fig.9.7).Themost "realistic'effect seems
tobeobtained atvaluesof Fbetween 0.8 and 0.99.
Theinfluenceof Fonfocusdevelopmentisshown by
threecharacteristics of spore partitioning: (1) the
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Fig- 9.7- Focus expansion with a double dispersal
mechanism inastochastic situation.Thelesiondensity
distribution attimeT=40fordifferentvaluesof F.
X-andY-axes aredistances from 0to 100m, intensity
ofprintedpoints reflectsthenumberof lesions onthe
host surface.A, F =0.4.B,F=0.6.C, F =0.8.D, F
= 0 . 9 . E, F =0.99.F, F=1.
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frequencydistributionoflesiondensitiesattimeT =
40, (2)thetotalnumberoflesionsinthree regionsof
thefieldattimeT=40,and(3)thetotal number of
lesionspresentinthefieldatfivedifferenttimes.
Therangeofpossible lesion densities (between 0
andthemaximum lesiondensity)wasdivided into eight
classes.A frequency distribution over these eight
classes was based on all 31 x 31 grid points
representingthefield.Thefrequencydistribution was
scaledbygivingthefrequencyofthebest filled class
therelative frequencyvalue 1.Thescaledvalues were

Relative frequency per class at T =40

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.2

Proportion of spores,F
class 1

class 2

class 3

class 4

class 5

class 6

class 7

class 8

Fig.9.8. Focus expansion with a double dispersal
mechanism in a stochastic situation. Relative
frequenciesoflesionsperfrequency class plotted as
functionsoftheproportionofsporesdispersedby the
'shortmechanism', F. Class 1 represents the grid
pointswithlownumberoflesions,class8 those with
highnumbersoflesions. Fisplotted alongthex-axis.
They-axisrepresentstherelative frequencyof lesion
densitiesper class at time T = 40 (the highest
frequencyperclassequals 1 ) .
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plotted against F (Fig9.8).The maximum of the low
density class (class 1)appears forlowvaluesof Fand
for F=1.Theotherclasseshavetheirmaxima around F
=0.8 or0.9.Theresult indicates thata partitioning
oftheavailable sporesoverthe "shortmechanism' and
the vlongmechanism' inaproportionofabout 85 : 15
is optimal for the production of highly infected
points,underthemodelconditions specified.
Thedependence ofthetotalnumberof lesions inthe
field on F, fordifferentvaluesoftime,T, is shown
inFig 9.9,which isastochastic counterpart of Fig.
9.6. Intheearly stagesofepidemic growth the total
numberof lesionsper field for successive values of
timeincreases exponentiallywith F. Later,atT= 40,
Relative total number of lesions at T

0.4

0.6

0.8

1,2

Proportion of spores, F
10

30

'T = 40

•T = 5 0

Fig. 9.9. Focus expansion with a double dispersal
mechanism ina stochastic situation. Relative total
numberof lesionsper field atfivetimesT= 10, 20,
30, 40,and 50.SeeFig.9.6. Thex-axis represents the
proportion of spores dispersed by the vshort
mechanism', F. They-axisrepresents therelativetotal
numberof lesions (of the whole field) at time T.
CompareFig. 9.6.
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a maximum is attained at F = 0.8, and at T = 50 the
maximum becomes a plateau from F = 0.6 to 0.99. The
stochastic situation of Fig.

9.9

resembles

the

deterministic situation of Fig. 9.6, though the peaks
or plateaux of the maxima are narrower.
To examine the frequency distribution of lesion
densities over the field, three curves for the total
number of lesions were plotted versus F at time T = 40
(Fig. 9.10): (1) for the whole field, (2) for a
"central region', and (3) for the "peripheral region'.

Total number of lesions (x 1000000)

2000

1500-

1000

500

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.2

Proportion of spores,F
whole field

•central region

' peripheral region

Fig. 9.10. Focus expansion with a double dispersal
mechanism in a stochastic situation. Total number of
lesions for the whole field, for a "central region' and
for a "peripheral region' at T = 40,as functions of F.
The proportion of spores dispersed by the "short
mechanism', F, is plotted along the x-axis. The total
number of lesions is plotted along the y-axis. Compare
Fig. 9.8.
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The "centralregion'wasdetermined bythesizeof the
mother focus forF=1 at T = 40, the "peripheral
region'stands fortherestof the field. The total
numberof lesionsperfieldand the total number of
lesionsofthe "peripheral region'reachtheir maximum
at F=0.8.Thetotalnumberof lesionsofthe "central
region'hasitsmaximumat F=0.9.Atthe right hand
sideofthemaximum, all three curves show a fast
decrease.For F=1, the number of lesions in the
"peripheralregion'approaches 0.Inotherwords,focus
formation islimited toasinglefocuswithoutdaughter
foci, the outcome of the purely deterministic
situation.

9.3.3 Discussion
A comparisonof the lesion density distributions
produced bytherunsinastochastic situation confirms
theresultsdescribed inSection 9.2 about the effect
ofinteraction between the "short' and the "long'
dispersalmechanisms.Theexplanation of the maximum
effects forcertainvaluesof Fisidenticaltotheone
presented inSection 9.2.
Interaction between the "short' and the "long'
dispersalmechanisms togetherwithrandomization ofthe
lesion initiationby spores dispersed by the "long
mechanism'allows tosimulatenotonlythephenomenaof
intensification and extensification, but also the
phenomenonofdaughter foci.Thelatter phenomenon is
observed onlyforcertainvaluesofspore partitioning
overthetwodispersalmechanisms;daughter focibecome
visible forvaluesof Fabove 0.4 and they disappear
againabove F =0.99.
The comparison of deterministic and stochastic
situations,assimulated above,isinteresting. In the
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deterministic situation,theeffectiveness Ez = 1 for
spores dispersed by the vlong mechanism'. In the
stochastic situation,alowervalueofeffectiveness E2
= 0.2 results inhighervalues of Fneeded toreachthe
samelevelofthetotalnumber of lesions per field
(seeSection 9.2).Theshiftinthevalueof Fis easy
to explain, as the effectiveness influences the
proportion of lesions initialized bydeposited spores.
Thecommoncharacteristic of both situations is the
maximum ofthecurves for (relative) total number of
lesionsat F =0.8 inFig.9.6 and 9.9. The importance
ofthemaximum atabout F =0.8 is also indicated by
thecurvesofrelative lesiondensity at points with
differentdistances fromtheinitialinoculation point
(Fig.9.5) and the relative frequency curves (Fig.
9.8).
This comparison of the deterministic and the
stochasticversionsofthedouble dispersal mechanism
suggests thatavalueof Fbetween 0.8 and 0.99 has a
greatepidemiological importance.Theoptimumvalue of
F depends on the parameters chosen to run the
^diffusionmodel'.Theparametersusedhereresultfrom
a compromise between vrealism'ofthemodel and speed
of calculation. Inreallife, Fwillbeavariable and
itsvaluemay sometimesbeoutsidetheindicated range
of 0.8 to0.99.Fairlyrealisticmodelcalculations for
Puccinia
striiformis
(Rijsdijk and Rappoldt, 1980)
arrived atvaluesofabout 0.93 for a field with an
areaof 10000m2.
Taking intoaccount the finite density of sites
available forinfectionandthe finite field size, a
pathogen which disperses its spores by a double
dispersalmechanism is much more efficient in the
conquest of space. Actually, a pathogen of the
v
wind-borne,foliar' type cannot survive without a
double dispersal mechanism; it is an obligatory
dispersal strategy.
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9.4 LEAFRUSTONWHEAT-THETHREE-DIMENSIONAL CASE
Inmost cases,thetwo-dimensional representationof
a field is good enough for the analysis of focus
development.Ifamoredetailed picture is necessary,
theinfluenceofthethirddimension,cropheight,must
beconsidered.The three-dimensional version of the
v
diffusiontheory'isadequate for these situations.
Generally speaking,theapproachdiscussed in Section
8.3 should beapplied. As the model uses different
equations forthecropregionandtheairabovecrop,a
specialtimeconsuming procedureisneeded to run the
model. Ifthe field size is relatively small, the
above-crop sporedispersal canbe neglected and only
thewithin-cropsporedispersal is to be simulated.
Suchasimplificationallowstosimulatevertical focus
development ondeveloping leaf layers.Wind effect on
focusdevelopment canalsobeincluded.
Asanexampleofthethree-dimensional approach,the
diffusion model' for the experiment discussed in
Section 7.4wasbuilt.Toexamine additional effects,
developing leaf layersand prevailind wind direction
wereincorporated intothethree-dimensionalversionof
the "diffusionmodel'.
9.4.1 Thesimulationtechnique
Fivevertical layers were distinguished: (1) the
soil, (2)three leaf layers,and (3) the upper crop
boundary.Theproperties ofthese layerswere:
1.soil - spores are deposited, but they do not
initializelesions,
2. leaf layers -sporesdiffusewithinthecrop region
andwhendeposited on leavescaninitializelesions,
3.uppercropboundary -sporesdiffuseintothat layer
tosimulatetheirescapetothe air above a crop
region, where they are lost for the simulated
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epidemie as they are transported outside the
simulated field.
Theproperties ofthesethree regions were simulated
by:
a.the absorbing boundary conditions
of
the
three-dimensional versionofthesystemofequations
according to the "diffusion theory', simulating
strong absorptionofspores,
b. the three-dimensional version of the system of
equations according to the "diffusion theory',
simulating sporedispersionand deposition, lesion
initialization,and sporeproductionby sporulating
lesions,
c.the three-dimensional version of the system of
equationsaccording tothe "diffusiontheory', with
thevalueofLAI=0simulating sporedispersal,but
withoutdeposition,lesion initialization and spore
production.
9.4.2 Parameters
Asnoparameters required bythe "diffusion theory'
weremeasured,parametervalues similar to those in
Section 7.5 wereused.Focusdevelopmentwas simulated
during 93dayswiththefollowingparametervalues:
1. D
-diffusion coefficient =0.02 [m/day],
-maximum rateofsporedeposition =2 [1/day],
2. 6
3. E
-effectiveness=1,
4. R
-productivity =3.5 [daughter lesions
per
mother lesionperday],
5. P
- latencyperiod = 1 8 [days],
i
6.
- infectiousperiod = 1 6 [days],
7 . AREA
8.
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w

2

-areaofasingle lesion=10 [mm].
- thevelocityofwind isgivenin Table 7.1;
forthedaysbetweentheindicated ones, the
wind velocity was calculated by linear
interpolation fromthetwonearestdates,

Table 9.5.Thethree-dimensional xdiffusionmodel'with
variable leaf layers.The leafarea index,LAI, varies
with leaf layerandtime.Thevaluesareeffective LAI
available forinfection (the experimental data were
measured in the Peterson B-scale for which 100%
severityequals 37%ofinfected leafarea; see Zadoks
and Schein, 1979).

Time

LAI
Leaf layer1

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
93

0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.

Leaf layer2
0.1
0.15
0.2
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.2

Leaf layer3
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.1
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.3

9. v
- settlingvelocity=0.5 [m/day].
As leaf layersdevelopduring simulation, LAI varied
with leaf layersandwithtime (Table9.5).The actual
rateofdepositionwas proportional to LAI. If LAI
became lessthan 25%ofitsmaximumvalueafter having
passed thatmaximum,thedepositionratewas 25%of 6.
Thecropwas inoculated atthecentreof the field
ontheleaf layerclosesttothesoilattimeT=0 by
1successfulspore.
Thefieldwasrepresented byagridof 11x 11 x 7
points,orby 7horizontal layersof 11x 11points.To
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excludetheinfluenceofboundaries on the simulated
results, the soil and the air above crop were
represented bytwohorizontal layerseach.Spores were
dispersed inalldirectionsandtheyweredeposited on
thefivebottom layers.Sporesdeposited on the three
middle layers, which represented the crop, could
initialize lesions.As stated in Section 8.3.2., the
appropriateboundary conditionput the value of the
sporedensity on the bottom layer equal zero. It
simulated completeabsorptionofsporesbyasoil. The
focusdevelopmentwassimulated during 87days.
9.4.3 Results
Results
were
obtained
by
running
the
v
three-dimensional versionofthe diffusion model' on
an Olivetti M280 personal computer, using PODESS
(Appendix A ) . Disease severitiesatthreetimesT=71,
79,and 87areshowninFig.9.11.Theyshow a smooth
butnotacircularboundaryofthe focus.Thecentreof
thefocushasmoved awayfromthecentreofthe field.
The focus reachesdifferent levelsofdisease severity
ondifferent leaf layers. The simulation results of
Fig. 9.11 canbecompared to the experimental field
resultsofFig.9.12.
An interestingphenomenon canbeobserved,thedelay
intheshiftofthefocalcentrerelativeto the time
whenthewind direction changed. This delay exists
becausethenewly initialized lesions vwait' for a
latencyperiodbefore they sporulate. For the same
reason,waiting ordelayperiodsdue to latency, the
spatialshiftissmallerthanmight be expected. The
delays intimeand spaceof the shift of the focal
centreare,together,acharacteristic phenomenonwhich
could beindicated as ^inertia' of the focus. The
delay,though notunexpected,isdemonstrated here for
the firsttimebydynamic simulation.
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Fig 9.11.Focus expansion on leaf layers at three
times: T = 71, 79, and 87. Results of the
three-dimensional vdiffusionmodel'withvariable leaf
layersandvariablewind.A,T = 7 1 . B,T = 7 9 . C,T =
87.
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Fig 9.12. Focus expansion on leaf layers at three
times:T=71,79,and 87.Experimental resultsof the
leafrust focusdevelopment onwheat (seeSection7.4).
A,T=71.B,T=79.C,T =87.
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9.4.4 Discussion
The objective of running the three-dimensional
*diffusion model' was the simulation of phenomena
observed inthefield: (1)different geometries of the
focusondifferent leaf layers,and (2)ashiftof the
focalcentreduetowind.Bothreal-lifephenomena can
indeed be simulated by the ^diffusion model'. The
quantitativedifferencesbetweenthesimulated and the
experimental results areduetothepoor knowledge of
parametervaluesand to the deterministic treatment
inherenttothe ^diffusiontheory'.
9.5 DISCUSSION
Amechanistic approachtofocusformation leads to
the vdiffusiontheory'.Expressed inmathematical terms
asthesystemofequations (3.45), (3.46)itledtothe
N
diffusionmodel',which is the basis for computer
simulation.Agreatvarietyof simulationmodels canbe
constructedwithin the framework of the ^diffusion
theory' by appropriate modifications of parameters
and/or of the original system of equations. The
simulationmodels can be programmed in FORTRAN and
handledbyPODESS (Appendix A ) ,which constitutes the
numerical framework forapplications ofthe ^diffusion
theory'.
Four models simulating focus formation under
different conditionswere discussed above. They are
examples of possible applications to real-life
epidemiological situations.Themodels allowed studying
a few epidemiologically important phenomena, some
alreadyknown,others newly discovered. New is the
finding that the partitioning of spores over two
dispersalmechanisms,one v s h o r t ' a n do n e k l o n g ' , h a s
an o p t i m u m f o r m a x i m u m disease d e v e l o p m e n t .
This
finding
needs
experimental
verification.
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Epidemiologists have,ofcourse,oftenobserved changes
offoci under the influence of wind, though good
descriptions and analyses are rare. New is the
possibilityofa quantitative, numerical description
andexplanation of field observations. The phenomena
observedwere: (1)ashiftofthecentreof the focus
undertheinfluenceofwind and (2)akindof vinertia'
of the focus in reacting to the wind. Finally,
well-knownphenomena suchas the *cryptic error' of
field experiments (Van der Plank, 1963) and the
appearanceofdaughter foci, can now be studied in
detail.Thesimulationmodelsbased on the vdiffusion
theory'allowtoestimatethenumerical value of the
^crypticerror',andtostudythemechanism generating
daughter foci.
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10GENERALDISCUSSION

The 'diffusiontheory'of focus development should
be placed in an epidemiological context. The
possibilities anddéficiencesoftheapproach to focus
development intimeand space, some ways of further
improvement,andmore fundamental extensions will be
indicated.
10.1THEPRESENTSTATEOFEPIDEMIOLOGY
From thebeginning,manstruggledwith the problem
of feeding agrowingpopulation.Theusual solutionwas
to produce more, by methods such as increase of
cropping areaandof fertilizerdosage. Plant disease
epidemics can spoil the gains achieved, because a
higher cropareaandahigher cropdensity lead to a
highernumberof sitesavailable for infection. Then,
theexponentialphaseofthe0 order epidemic (sensu
Heesterbeekand Zadoks, 1987) will last longer. A
higherdensityof fields leadsto an easy spread of
at

diseaseovera largearea,resulting in a severe 1
orderepidemic (sensuHeesterbeek and Zadoks, 1987).
Whenadisease isgiventheopportunity toproducemore
inoculum,the starting levelofthesubsequent epidemic
afteracrop-freeperiodmaybehigh. Consequently, a
nd

severe 2 order epidemic (sensu Heesterbeek and
Zadoks,1987)willdevelop.
As complete elimination of a disease from an
ecosystem isvirtually impossible, we must learn to
livewith it.Avarietyofmethods is available, such
astheapplication ofchemicals,partialresistance of
crops,eradication of inoculum sources, and so on,
which help to keep disease severity below an
economically harmful level (Zadoks, 1985; Zadoks and
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Schein, 1979). These methods require much empirical
knowledge,which takesyearstocollect. Extrapolation
from existing knowledge to new situations can be
facilitated by mathematics, which can summarize
existing knowledge in relatively simple equations,
allowing interpolationbetweentheconditions forwhich
theempirical experience exists.Results of equations
cansometimesbeextrapolated beyond the regions of
experience, and thus lead to useful results. The
greatest inthisareawasJ.E.Vanderplankwhose ideas
andequations revolutionized plant pathology in the
early sixties (VanderPlank,1960;Zadoksand Schein,
1988). Hisideas ledtothefirst simple mathematical
modelsapplied toplantdisease epidemics. Translated
intothelanguageofdynamic simulation (Zadoks, 1971;
deWitandGoudriaan,1978; Rabbinge, 1982; de Wit,
1982),originallydevised for engineers by Forrester
(1961), thesemodelsgavemanyusefulresultsaboutthe
developmentofdiseaseintime. They led to warning
systems likeEPIPRE (Zadoks, 1988) which, predicting
futurelevelsofdisease severity,allowto choose an
economicwayofplantprotection.
Newstepstoward ageneralmodel of plant disease
developmentweremadeinlateseventies following two
independent approaches.Oneapproachwasthe extension
of computer simulation models to cover disease
developmentboth intime and space (Kiyosawa, 1976;
Kampmeijerand Zadoks, 1977). EPIMUL, developed by
Kampmeijerand Zadoks (1977),wasapplied elsewhere in
phytopathology (Mundtetal.,1986a,b, c ) . Combining
Vanderplank's temporal development with a spatial
dispersalmechanism,EPIMULallows disease simulation
intimeand innon-uniform two-dimensional space. The
secondapproach,derived fromthe integro-differential
modelofKermack andMcKendrick (1927) was developed
independently by Diekmann (1978; 1979) and Thieme
(1977; 1979). Starting from simple and general
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assumptions about disease, they
produced
an
integro-differential
equation,
which
describes
spatio-temporal diseasedevelopment in general terms.
Itcanbe adjusted to any particular situation by
assuming specific dispersal and/or spore production
mechanisms.The Diekmann-Thieme theory is the most
generaltheoryofplantdiseasedevelopment intimeand
space.However,being sogeneral, the Diekmann-Thieme
theory isdifficulttoapplyinpractice. Morever its
mainresultsareonlyvalid asymptotically for large
time,and undertherestrictive conditions of a large
fielduniformly covered byacrop. The specialization
ofthe Diekmann-Thieme theory needed to apply the
results inaqualitative manner to phytopathological
situationswasprovided byVandenBoschetal. (1988a,
b, c ) . These authors also discussed some of the
quantitative
predictions
derived
from
their
specialization of the general theory, as well as
quantitative field test fortwoconcrete host-pathogen
systems.

10.2THE vDIFFUSIONTHEORY'
OFFOCALDISEASE DEVELOPMENT
The vdiffusion theory' tries to combine a
theoretical and a simulation approach. Being a
specialization oftheDiekmann-Thieme theory,ithas a
thorough theoretical underpinning. Morever, the
particular specialization chosen is backed up by
concrete physical considerations. The vdiffusion
theory'ismathematically formulated asasystemoftwo
partialdifferential equations, which can be solved
numerically inanyspecial situation providing useful
information aboutthat situation.Following EPIMUL,the
'diffusion theory' combines Vanderplank's temporal
modelofdiseasedevelopmentwitha spatial model of
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sporedispersal.As spatio-temporal diseasedevelopment
is formulated by means of equations instead of
distribution functions,the *diffusiontheory'is more
flexibleand itallowsmore changesandextensions than
mostother simulationmodels in plant pathology. It
should be seenasageneral framework, which can be
used to build special model for
particular
applications.
Being less
abstractly
general
than
the
Diekmann-Thiemetheory,the "diffusion theory' can be
applied more easily. The power of the "diffusion
theory' liesnotonlyintheflexibility ofthe theory
but also in the flexibility of the accompanying
software,PODESS.Applied toareal-life situation,the
"diffusiontheory'givesthe "diffusionmodel'forthis
situation,whichprogrammed inFORTRAN and linked to
PODESSprovidesasimulationmodel specific for that
situation.
The simulationmodelsderived from the "diffusion
theory' allow to simulate many situations of
epidemiological interest. Focus development in a
non-uniform
crop,
multiple
spore
dispersal,
stochasticity of lesion initialization, and wind
effects allhavebeendiscussed above.Their study by
meansofappropriate "diffusion models' led to the
explanation ordiscoveryofphenomenawhichwere known
empirically orwerenotknownatall.Thepossibilities
(1)tocalculate thevalueofthe "crypticerror' (Van
derPlank, 1963), (2)topartition spores between the
"long'and the "short'sporedispersal for a maximum
number of lesions inafield, (3)togenerate daughter
foci,and (4)toshiftthecentre of the focus with
wind,canserveasexamples.The sensitivity analysis
applied tothe "diffusionmodel'andthesimulation of
thedoubledispersalmechanism ledto the examination
oftheinfluenceofafinitesitedensityanda finite
field sizeonthe "behaviour'ofdisease infoci.
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10.3POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS
Thepricetobepaid for the generality and the
flexibility ofthe "diffusiontheory'andPODESS isthe
computer timeneededbythe "diffusionmodel', applied
to a situation of practical interest. Thus, the
"diffusiontheory'shouldbesolvedbyPODESS only at
thestageofbuilding the "diffusionmodel', when new
problemsand opportunities are encountered. If the
"diffusion model' is shown to be appropriate and
applicable,itmaybecomeprofitable touse faster but
lessgeneralmethods tosolvenumericallythesystemof
equations ofthe "diffusiontheory'.Therefore, PODESS
should be extended by fast methods of numerical
solution of special types of partial differential
equations.
ThesensitivityanalysisofChaper 5wasapplied to
the "diffusion theory'onlyoncefor relatively short
simulation runs.Longerduration of runs might give
additional informationabouttheeffect of exhaustion
ofthesitesavailable forinfection on the diffusion
model's response.All simulationmodelsdiscussed above
should besubject tosensitivity analysis for a more
accurate examination of their results. This is
especially true forthe "diffusion model' simulating
thedouble sporedispersalmechanism, as the maximum
effectof sporepartitioning should yet be examined
inmoredetail.
The "diffusion theory' has been applied to a
situationwith three dimensions in space. Now, the
doubledispersalmechanism should be included. As a
threedimensionalmodelnecessitates spatial variation
ofthediffusion coefficient,specialnumericalmethods
mustbeapplied inthe transition layer between the
regions representing thecropandtheairabove it.The
equations ofthe "diffusion theory' must be solved
separatelywithin thecropand within the air above
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cropregions andthesolutionsmustbeadjusted toeach
otherbyappropriateboundaryconditions.
10.4FUTUREDEVELOPMENTS
The "diffusiontheory'wasderived andvalidated for
relatively small fields, where spore dispersal is
within the micro- or short mesoscale (Zadoks and
Schein, 1979). This situation leadstoformation of a
single focusor at most a few foci (the 0 order
epidemic sensuHeesterbeek and Zadoks,1987). Butplant
diseaseepidemics spread over largeareas (long mesoand macroscale sensu Zadoks and Schein, 1979),
infecting many fields (1 order epidemic
sensu
Heesterbeek and Zadoks,1987)withtransport of spores
over medium and long distances. The necessity of
considering long-distancedispersal was indicated by
Zadoksand Schein (1979)andJeger (1985a). Methods to
monitor (Nagarajanand Singh,1974;Nagarajan et al.,
1976; Westbrook,1985)and study (Knox,1974;Nagarajan
and Singh,1975;Nagarajan,1977;Ermak,1977;Pedgley,
1982; van EgmondandKesseboom, 1983; Pedgley, 1985;
Sparksetal., 1985)long-distancedispersal have been
proposed by various authors. Combination of such
methods (applied tolong-distancedispersal) with the
"diffusion theory' (applied
to
short-distance
dispersal)seemstobeintherangeofpossibilities.
The introduction orappearance ofnew pathogens or
strains inareaswheretheydidnotexist before, may
leadtotheproblem indicated as "crop vulnerability'
(Horsfallat al., 1972). Zadoksand Kampmeijer (1977)
raised thequestionwhethercropvulnerability couldbe
quantified andgavea tentative solution. "Diffusion
models'could beused tothesame purpose. They also
permittoestimate effects of field size, distance
between fields,genedevelopment,and intercropping.
Plantresistance isoftenof shortduration due to
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mutations inthepathogen.Simulationof this process
mightbepossiblebya jointsolutionofthe equations
describing genetical changes inpopulations (Crow and
Kimura,1970)andoftheequations of the "diffusion
theory'.AsPODESSisdesigned to solve an arbitrary
systemofpartial differential equations this joint
solution isrelativelyeasy,atleastwith respect to
theavailablesoftware.
The "diffusiontheory'was designed to model the
focaldevelopment of foliarplant diseases caused by
air-borne fungi. The diffusion equation (3.46) was
derivedwithassumptions which hold only for these
diseases. Nevertheless, the dispersal of other
pathogens and pests can be
also
described
approximatively bythediffusionequation. An example
isthedispersalofbeetles (WetzlerandRisch, 1984).
Thus,the frameworkofferedbythe "diffusion theory'
could beused to mimiek dispersal of these agents,
extending theregionofapplicability ofthe "diffusion
theory'.
FollowingVan der Plank (1963), we repeat that
"epidemiological analysis has come to stay'. The
"diffusion theory'proposed inthe present volume is
another contribution, we hope, to plant disease
epidemiology,whichwasgivenapositionofprominence,
overaquarterofacenturyago,byJ.E.Vanderplank.
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SUMMARY

Chapter 1. The "diffusion theory' of focus
development in plant disease is introduced. Foci
developinspaceand time.Thetheoryappliesprimarily
toair-borne fungaldiseasesofthefoliage.
Chapter 2.Thecontentsofthe present volume are
outlined.
Chapter 3. The "diffusion theory' of focus
development, intended to model phytopathologically
interesting phenomena,emerges from a simple set of
assumptions summarizing existing knowledge of plant
pathologists. Using relatively easy and clear
inferences,supported bymethods used in mathematics
andphysics,thisknowledge leadstoa system of two
partialdifferential equations (3.45), (3.46). These
equations represent the "diffusion theory' in
mathematical terms.
Chapter 4.Asanyothernewtheory, the "diffusion
theory'mustbevalidated by comparing it to models
known fromtheliteratureandtoexperimental results.
The 'diffusion theory' is a theoretical construct,
permitting the development of a dynamic simulation
modelhereindicated as the 'diffusion model'. The
"diffusion theory' is validated by comparing the
"diffusionmodel'tothemodelofMinogueand Fry and
toEPIMULofKampmeijerand Zadoks.Thevarious models
show good qualitative and
fair
quantitative
consistency.Thequantitativedifferences are due to
different assumptions about spore dispersal and
depositionmechanisms.More important, the "diffusion
theory'was successfully validated by comparing its
predictions toexperimental data from yellow stripe
rust (Puccinia
striiformis)
on wheat and from downy
mildew (Peronospora
farinosa) onspinach.
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Chapter 5.Havingderived the "diffusionmodel', it
isnecessary todetermine its general behaviour for
various parameter values. A method of sensitivity
analysis,new to phytopathology, allows a detailed
examination of linear,quadraticand mixed influences
ofparameters onresponsesof the "diffusion model'.
The analysis indicated a few phytopathologically
interesting relationships.As the "diffusion theory'
attempts to describe the reality of plant disease
dispersal in foci, the theory may lead to new
hypotheses susceptible toexperimentalverification.
Chapter 6.The "diffusiontheory' is based on an
idealized pictureof sporemovement; spore motion is
purely randomataninfinitesimallysmallscaleof time
and space. Reality is different. Therefore, the
'diffusiontheory'iscompared to the "telegrapher's
theory', more complex and derived from different
assumptions about sporemotion.Comparisonof the two
theoriesdoesnot indicate differences of practical
importance,sothatthediffusion approximation seems
tobeadequate forphytopathological applications.
Chapter 7. Wind is an important meteorological
factor,affecting thedevelopment of air-borne plant
disease.Theextensionof the "diffusion theory' to
situationswith aprevailingwind direction is made.
Theextended "diffusion theory' allows to build a
"diffusionmodel' which simulates focus development
undertheinfluenceofwind.The results of computer
simulations showagood qualitative consistency with
experimental data from brown leaf rust
(Puccinia
recondita)
onwheat.Inbothcases,twophenomena were
observed,ashiftofthecentreof the focus in the
prevailing wind direction and, simultaneously, a
certain "inertia'ofthecentreofthefocus.
Chapter 8.The "diffusiontheory',being formulated
intermsofpartialdifferential equations,can easily
be extended by modification of parameters and/or
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equations.Thus,theappropriate "diffusionmodel' for
any specific situation canbecreatedonthe basis of
the "diffusion theory'.Application of the "diffusion
theory' by means of a numerical solution of the
apropriate "diffusionmodel'allows to study various
characteristics of focalepidemics. Possibilities are
discussed tocombinethe "diffusiontheory' with some
ofthemethodsofcomputer simulation.
Chapter 9. Some results are given of models
simulating phytopathologically interesting situations.
Thesemodels allowtoexplain somereal-lifephenomena;
thegeneration ofdaughter foci,thecalculation ofthe
"cryptic error' in plant breeding trials, and the
interactionbetween twodifferentmechanisms of spore
dispersal.
Chapter 10. The book concludes with a general
discussion. It shows the place of the "diffusion
theory'among othermodels inplant pathology and it
proposes someimprovements and furtherdevelopments of
thetheory.
Finalremark.Mathematically,the "diffusiontheory'
isaspecial caseof a more encompassing family of
models considered byDiekmannandThieme. The general
results from the Diekmann-Thieme theory have been
applied byVandenBoschetal. ina phytopathological
context using what amounts to a special limiting
variant ofthe "diffusiontheory'.These results only
relatetothebehaviourofthefocalfrontfora large
period of time in an area which is homogeneously
planted in all directions. The strength of the
"diffusionmodel',asimplemented,is its ability to
deal alsowith short periods and with environments
whichvary intimeand/orspace.
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SAMENVATTING

Hoofdstuk 1. De "diffusie theorie" van de
haardvorming bij planteziekten wordt ingeleid in
Hoofdstuk 1.Haardengroeien in ruimte en tijd. De
theorie is vooral van toepassing op anemochore
schimmelziekten vanhetloof.
Hoofdstuk 2geefteenoverzichtvan de inhoud van
ditboekwerk.
Hoofdstuk 3. De "diffusie theorie" van de
haardvorming in ruimte en tijd, ontworpen om
verschijnselen van fytopathologisch
belang
te
modelleren,wordtontwikkelduiteenreeksvanaannamen
diedebestaande fytopathologischekennis samenvatten.
Relatief eenvoudige en
duidelijke
redenaties,
ondersteund doormethoden ingebruikbijdewiskundeen
de natuurkunde, leiden tot een stelsel van twee
partieledifferentiaalvergelijkingen, (3.45)en (3.46).
Dezevergelijkingengevende "diffusietheorie"weerin
wiskundigevorm.
Hoofdstuk 4.De "diffusie theorie" moet, net als
iedereanderenieuwetheorie,worden gevalideerd door
haartevergelijkenmetmodellenuitde literatuur en
metproefresultaten.De "diffusietheorie"leidttotde
ontwikkeling van een dynamisch simulatiemodel hier
aangeduid als "diffusiemodel".De "diffusie theorie"
werd gevalideerd doorvergelijking van het "diffusie
model"methetmodelvanMinogueenFryen met EPIMUL
vanKampmeijeren Zadoks. De verschillende modellen
tonen een goede kwalitatieve en een redelijke
kwantitatieve
overeenkomst.
De
kwantitatieve
verschillen kunnentoegeschrevenwordenaanverschillen
in aannamen inzake verspreiding en depositie van
sporen.De "diffusietheorie"ismetsuccesgevalideerd
door toetsing
van
haar
voorspellingen
aan
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proefresultatenmetgeleroest (Puccinia
striiformis)
optarweenvalsemeeldauw (Peronospora
farinosa)
op
spinazie.
Hoofdstuk 5.Alshet "diffusiemodel" afgeleid is,
moet zijn algemeen gedrag bepaald worden in
afhankelijkheidvaneenaantal parameter-waarden. Een
gevoeligheidsanalyse, die nieuw
is
voor
de
fytopathologie, maakt een gedetailleerd onderzoek
mogelijk van lineaire, kwadratische en gemengde
invloedenvan parameters op de resultaten van het
"diffusie model". De analyse wees op enkele
fytopathologischinteressanteverbanden. Aangezien de
"diffusie theorie" probeert de werkelijkheid te
beschrijven bijdeverspreiding van planteziekten in
haarden kan deze theorie leiden tot nieuwe,
experimenteel verifieerbarehypothesen.
Hoofdstuk 6.De "diffusietheorie"gaatuitvan een
geïdealiseerd beeldvandebewegingvansporen;dezeis
volledigdoorhettoevalbepaald opeenoneindig kleine
schaalvantijdenruimte.Dewerkelijkheid is anders.
Daaromwordtde "diffusietheorie" vergeleken met de
"telegrapher's theorie",dievoor een speciaal, meer
gedetailleerd model,datindelimiettoteen diffusie
vergelijking leidt, nog een extra correctieterm
meeneemt.Vergelijking van de beide theorieën wijst
nietopverschillen van praktisch belang, zodat de
diffusie
benadering
toereikend
lijkt
voor
fytopathologischetoepassingen.
Hoofdstuk 7.Wind iseenbelangrijke meteorologische
factor, die de
ontwikkeling
van
anemochore
planteziekten beinvloedt.De "diffusie theorie" wordt
uitgebreid tot situaties met een overheersende
windrichting. Deuitgebreide "diffusie theorie" maakt
het mogelijk een "diffusie model" te bouwen dat
haardvorming onderdeinvloedvan wind simuleert. De
resultaten van computer simulaties tonen een goede
kwalitatieve overeenstemming met proefresultaten van

bruineroest (Puccinia
recondita)
op tarwe. In beide
gevallenwerden twee verschijnselen waargenomen, een
verschuiving van het centrum van de haard in de
richtingvandeheersendewind en,tegelijkertijd, een
zekere "traagheid"vanhetcentrumvandehaard.
Hoofdstuk 8. Aangezien de "diffusie theorie"
geformuleerd
is
in
termen
van
partiële
differentiaalvergelijkingen, kan zij
gemakkelijk
uitgebreid wordendoorwijzigingvan parameters en/of
vergelijkingen. Zokan een passend "diffusie model"
gemaakt worden voor iedere specifieke situatie,
uitgaandevande "diffusietheorie".Toepassingvan de
"diffusie theorie" door middel van de numerieke
oplossingvaneengeschikt "diffusiemodel" maakt het
mogelijkdiverseeigenschappenvan focaleepidemieënte
bestuderen. Mogelijkheden worden besproken om de
"diffusietheorie"tecombineren met enkele methoden
vancomputersimulatie.
Hoofdstuk9.Enkeleresultaten worden vermeld van
modellen,diefytopathologisch interessante situaties
simuleren.Dezemodellenmakende verklaring mogelijk
van enkele levensechte verschijnselen, zoals de
verwekkingvandochterhaarden, de berekening van de
"verborgen fout"inproevenvan planteveredelaars, en
deinteractie tussentweeverschillendemechanismenvan
sporenverspreiding.
Hoofdstuk 10.Het boek besluit met een algemene
discussie.Dezebespreektdeplaats van de "diffusie
theorie" temidden van andere modellen in de
planteziektenkunde endoetvoorstellenvoorverbetering
envoortgezette ontwikkelingvandetheorie.
Slotopmerking. Wiskundig bezien is de "diffusie
theorie"eenbijzondergevalvan een meer omvattende
familie van modellen bestudeerd door Diekmann en
Thieme.
De
analytische
resultaten
van
de
Diekmann-Thiemetheorie zijnin een fytopathologische
context toegepast door van den Bosch et al. met
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gebruikmakingvaneen limietvariantvan de "diffusie
theorie".Deanalytische resultaten van Diekmann en
ThiemeenvanvandenBoschhebbenalleenbetrekking op
hetgedragvan het front van de haard over lange
tijdspannen ineeninallerichtingenhomogeen beplant
vlak.De kracht van het "diffusie model" is zijn
toepasbaarheid opkortetijdspannen enopmilieu's die
variërenintijden/ofruimte.
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AppendixA
PODESSversion 3.53

A.l INTRODUCTION
PODESS (Partial and/or Ordinary Differential
Equations Systems Solver)isapackage for solving an
arbitrary system of partial
and/or
ordinary
differential equations.Thesolution is performed by
themethod of lines.Spaceisdiscretized and spatial
derivationsarecalculated byutilization of Lagrange
interpolationpolynomials (Carveret al., 1978). The
usercanapplyaninterpolation formula based on an
arbitrarynumberofpoints fromthreeuptothe number
ofgridpoints ineverydirectionand special retarded
andadvanced two-point formulas forthecalculation of
thefirstderivative forhyperbolic equations (Carver
et al., 1978).Afterthe calculation of the spatial
derivatives, the equations are established by the
user-supplied subroutineUPDATE.Atthismoment, every
partial differential equation becomes a system of
ordinarydifferential equations.Thenumberofordinary
differential equationsisequaltothe number of the
gridpoints.Thissystem is solved by one of five
integrationmethods:Euler,Runge-Kutta-Ralstonrank 4
(Ralston, 1965),Runge-Kutta-Fehlbergrank 4 (Korn and
Wait, 1978), Adams (Gear, 1971; Hindmarsh, 1974;
ShampineandGordon, 1975), or, for stiff problems
(Gear,1971;Hindmarsh, 1974).ThemethodsofAdamsand
Gearareintroduced byconnecting toPODESSthepackage
GEARwrittenbyA.C.Hindmarsh (december 1974version).
PODESS 3.53 iswritten inFORTRAN 77;itcanbe run
ontheVAX computer (DEC, 1982; DEC, 1984). Version
3.53 isworkingintime and/or up to three spatial
dimensions.Thepackagecontainsalsoinput,outputand
plotting routines.Theuserhastolinktwoor,fortwo
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specialcases,threesubroutines tothepackage:
INITL with initialconditions.
UPDATEwith equations and calls, output, and plot
subroutines.
PEDERVwithJacobianvalues (onlywith Adams or Gear
methodswithuser-supplied Jacobian option).
Forhisown special case,theusercanaddmoreFORTRAN
subroutines.
In scientific applications, on machines with a
4-byte representation of real numbers, the DOUBLE
PRECISION version is normally used (Shampine and
Gordon, 1975). Thisversion isobtainedbyremoving the
word C_DB_PR preceding DOUBLE PRECISION declarations
fromthefilesPODESS.FOR,PODESSLB.FOR. User-supplied
subroutines should work also with DOUBLE PRECISION
values.
A.2COMMUNICATION WITHTHEPACKAGE
Communication ofuser-supplied subroutineswith the
package isperformed throughCOMMONblocks:
COMMON /INTEGT/F(MAXODE)
F -matrixcontaining valuesof function to be
solved (in subroutine INITL, the user
should giveitsinitialvalues),
COMMON /DERVT/FT(MAXODE)
FT -matrix containing values of the first
derivativewithtime (ingrid points),
FortheaboveCOMMONblocksthedimensionMAXODE is
themaximumnumberofordinarydifferential equations.
ForVAXversionMAXODE = 10000 and for PC version
MAXODE = 1000. The actual number of ordinary
differential equations equals the number of the
ordinarydifferential equations defined by the user
plusthosearising fromthe decomposition of partial
differential
equations,
where
every
partial
differential equation is replaced by a number of
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ordinarydifferential equationsequaltothenumber of
grid points in space. In user-supplied subroutines
dimensions should beequaltothenumber of all grid
points times the number of partial differential
equationsplus the number of ordinary differential
equations.
COMMON /SPACEX/ INTRPX,NPOINX,XL,XR,LX,LXX,NEQDX,
DX, X(101)
allvariables refertothe X-direction
INTRPX
-number of points for interpolation
formula (default= 3 ) ,
number
ofgridpoints (default=11),
NPOINX
- leftend (default = 0.),
XL
- rightend (default=1.),
XR
- logical value; if .TRUE,
the first
LX
derivative is calculated
(default
.TRUE.),
the second
- logical value; if .TRUE,
LXX
derivative is calculated
(default
.TRUE.),
then grid
- logical value; if .TRUE,
NEQDX
(default =
pointsarenot equidistant
.FALSE.),
(if NEQDX =
-distanceof grid points
DX
.FALSE.),
-matrixcontainingvaluesofgridpoints;
X
dimension 101 is the maximum default
value,should beequaltoNPOINX,
COMMON /SPACEY/INTRPY,NPOINY,YL,YR,LY,LYY,NEQDY,
DY, Y(51)
variables asin/SPACEX/butnowintheY-direction,
dimension 51isthedefaultmaximumvalue,shouldbe
equal toNPOINY,
COMMON /SPACEZ/INTRPZ,NPOINZ,ZL,ZR,LZ,LZZ,NEQDZ,
DZ, Z(ll)
variables asin /SPACEX/butnowinthe Z-direction,
dimension 11isthedefaultmaximumvalue,should be
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equal toNPOINZ,
COMMON /ADVRET/IX,IY,IZ
IX
-middlepoint for advanced-retarded two
point interpolation formula in the
X-direction; for grid point values
smaller than IX interpolation is
advanced, for values greater than IX
interpolation isretarded (default =0first derivative is calculated by
INTRPX-point formula),
IY
-as IXbutintheY-direction,
IZ
-as IXbutinthe Z-direction,
COMMON /TIME/T,DT,TOUT,TEND,TBGN,METHOD,ERMAX,
ERMIN,DTMIN
T
-variablerepresentingtime,
DT
-time step; can be
changed
by
variable-step
integrating
methods,
initialvaluecanbeestablished byuser
(default= 0.01),
TOUT
-communication interval; every TOUT
resultscanbeprinted (default =1.),
TEND
-timeofendingthesimulation (default=
TBGN
METHOD
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100.),
-time of beginning the simulation
(default =0.),
-variable which determines method of
integration:
1 =Eulervariable-step,
-1=Eulerfixed-step,
2 =Runge-Kutta-Ralston
rank
4
variable-step,
-2=Runge-Kutta-Ralston
rank
4
fixed-step,
3 =Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg
rank
4
variable-step,
-3=Runge-Kutta-Fehlberg
rank
4
fixed-step,

ERMAX

ERMIN

DTMIN

10,11, 12,13=
variable-order and
variable-stepAdamsmethod,
20, 21,22,23=
variable-order and
variable-stepGearmethod.
Theseconddigit,forchoosing theAdams
orGearmethod,allowsto indicate one
ofthe following options of corrector
iteration:
0=fractional (fixpoint)iteration,
1=chord method with user-supplied
Jacobian fromPEDERV (see below),
2=chordmethodwithJacobian generated
internally,
3 =chord
method
with
diagonal
approximation toJacobian.
(default=3 ) ,
-valueofmaximumerror for integration;
iferrorisgreaterthanERMAX,thetime
step is halved for variable-step
methods, for fixed-step methods a
warningmessageisprinted attheendof
thesimulation (default= l.E-5),
-valueofminimumerrorfor integration;
iferrorissmallerthanERMIN,thetime
step is doubled for variable-step
methods (default = l.E-7)
(this
parameter isusedonlywithMETHOD = 1,
-1, 2, -2, 3, - 3 ) ,
-valueofminimum time step; if DT is
smaller than DTMIN simulation is
terminated (default= l.E-7),

SubroutinePEDERVhastheform:
SUBROUTINEPEDERV(N,T,Y,PD,NO)
This

subroutine

should

supply

the

partial
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derivatives of f(y,t)withrespecttoy (i.e., the
Jacobian matrix),evaluated atT=tandY= y. It
must formatwo-dimensional arrayPD,stored as an
NOxNOarray,according to

PD(i,j)

at.
1_

ls i,j

COMMON /CONTRL/ INOUT,NODE,NPDE,NSTART,NSTEP,
NFE,NJE,1ER
INOUT
-variable indicating stateof simulation
(cannotbechanged bythe user):

NODE
NPDE
NSTART

NSTEP
NFE
NJE
1ER

20!

0 =the
simulation
is
in
its
communication interval;
output is
impossible,
interval;
1 =end of communication
output ispossible,
2=endof simulation;outputand
final
calculationsarepossible,
-number
of
ordinary
differential
equations (default=0 ) ,
-numberofpartialdifferential equations
(default= 0 ) ,
-controlvariable
= 0-Gearand Adams method
does not
startat the begining
of every
communication interval
from the
begining,
> 0-every communication
interval,
from
AdamsandGearmethods start
thebegining,
(default =1 ) ,
-numberoftime-steps,
-numberofUPDATEevaluations,
-numberofJacobianevaluations,
-errorindicatorusedbyPODESS,

COMMON /BVMAT/B(4,2,MAXBD)
B - matrix of which the elements describe the
boundaryconditions;boundary conditionsmay be
described byoneoftwoequations:
($)Bl *FX(b)+B2*F(b)=B3
($$)FT(b)=B2
wherebmeans theevaluationofafunction in a
boundarypoint.
Forelement B(I,J,K):
K -numberofpartialdifferential equation,
J -indicatesboundarypoint:
1 =leftpoint,
2=rightpoint,
I -indicatesparameters:
1 =Blin ($)
2=B2in ($)or ($$)
3=B3in ($)
4 =valueofB(4,J,K)indicates type of
condition:
0. =condition ($);Bl,B2, B3can
befunctionsoftime,Bl and
B2cannotbe zerotogether,
-1. =F(b)constant,then Bl, B2,
B3areconstantstoo,
-2. =noboundaryconditions,
-3. =condition ($$)
(defaultBl =0.,B2=1.,B3=0.,B(4,J,K)=-1.)
FortheVAXversionMAXBD= 3334 and for the PC
versionMAXBD =334.
Boundary conditions aresent to the package through
/BVMAT/onlyifequations are solved in one spatial
dimension. Iftheequationsaresolved intwoor three
spatialdimensions,theboundary conditions aresentby
the parameter list of subroutine PDER2 or PDER3,
respectively.
COMMON /CONS/C(100)
C -matrixofvaluesofconstantswhichare read-in
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by the input subroutine,
COMMON /PARS/ P(200)
P -matrix of values of parameters which are read-in
by the input subroutine,
COMMON /FPLX/ NFX(20)
NFX -matrix of names (10-character) which

are

read-in by the input subroutine (they can be
used as names of spatial variables),
COMMON /FPLT/ NFT(30)
NFT -matrix of names (10-characrer) which

are

read-in by the input subroutine (they can be
used as names of time variables).
Elements of matrices C and P are read in format
3(A10,G16.8). Format A10 may be used for descriptions
of input data on input file,but it is not required by
PODESS. Elements of matrices NFX and NFT are read in
format 8A10. Indicated dimensions are the default
maximum values.
COMMON /LUN/ LI,LO, LPR
LI

- logical unit number of input,

LO

- logical unit number of output,

LPR - control variable (LOGICAL):
.TRUE.

- output line

contains

132

characters,
.FALSE. -

output

line

contains

80

characters.
A.3 THE IMPORTANT PACKAGE SUBROUTINES
SUBROUTINE PDER1 (F,FX, FXX)
This subroutine

calculates

first

and

second

derivatives with space for one-dimensional

(in

space) case.
SUBROUTINE PDER2 (F,FX, FXX, FY, FYY, BX, BY)
This subroutine

calculates

first

and

second

derivatives with respect to the X and Y directions
for the two-dimensional
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(in space)

case.

The

matrices BX and BY should contain the boundary
conditions intheXandYdirections, respectively.
Themeaning oftheirelements is analogous to the
elementsofthematrix Bfrom COMMON /BVMAT/, but
instead of the number of partial differential
equations the number of grid points in the
perpendiculardirection is used. Consequently BX
should be declared as BX(4,2,NP0INY) and BY as
BY(4,2,NPOINX) (whereNPOINX isthenumber of grid
points inX-direction andNPOINYis the number of
grid points in Y-direction). Every partial
differential equationmust have its own boundary
valuematrices.
SUBROUTINE PDER3 (F,FX,FXX,FY,FYY,FZ,FZZ,BX,BY,
BZ)
This subroutine calculates first and second
derivatives with respect to the X, Y and Z
directions for the three-dimensional (in space)
case.Thematrices BX,BYandBZshould contain the
boundary conditions intheX,Y and Z directions,
respectively. The meaning of their elements is
analogous tothe elements of the matrix B from
COMMON /BVMAT/,butinstead ofthenumberofpartial
differential equations thenumberofgridpoints in
theperpendiculardirections is used. Consequently
BX should be declared as BX(4,2,NYZ), BY as
BY(4,2,NXZ)and BZ as BZ(4,2,NXY), where NYZ =
NPOINY *NPOINZ,NXZ=NPOINX * NPOINZ and NXY =
NPOINX *NPOINY (whereNPOINX isthenumberof grid
points intheX-direction,NPOINYisthe number of
gridpoints intheY-direction and NPOINZ is the
numberofgridpoints in the Z-direction). Every
partialdifferential equation must have its own
boundaryvaluematrices.
SUBROUTINE FTZER1 (FT)
This subroutineputsvaluesofFTmatrixelementson
theboundaryequalto zeroiftheboundary condition
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is ($) (see COMMON /BVMAT/).
SUBROUTINE FTZER2 (FT,BX, BY)
Analogous to FTZER1, but for the two-dimensional
case. The matrices BX and BY must be declared as
BX(4,2,NPOINY) and

BY(4,2,NPOINX),

respectively

(where NPOINX is the number of grid points in the
X-direction and NPOINY is the number of grid points
in the Y-direction).
SUBROUTINE FTZER3 (FT,BX, BY, BZ)
Analogous to FTZER1,but for the three-dimensional
case. The matrices BX, BY and BZ must be declared as
BX(4,2,NYZ),

BY(4,2,NXZ)

and

BZ(4,2,NXY),

respectively (NYZ = NPOINY *NPOINZ,NXZ = NPOINX *
NPOINZ, NXY = NPOINX *NPOINY) (where NPOINX is the
number of grid points in the X-direction, NPOINY is
the number of grid points in the Y-direction and
NPOINZ is the number of grid points

in

the

Z-direction).
SUBROUTINE 0UTRS1 (F,NAMEF, IPR)
Output subroutine;
F

-one dimensional matrix,

NAMEF

- 10-character name of output matrix,

IPR

- control variable:
IPR = 0 - 1 1 elements of X are printed,
IPR > 0 - all elements of X are printed.

SUBROUTINE OUTRS2 (F, NAMEF, IPR)
Output subroutine;
F

- two-dimensional matrix,

NAMEF

- 10-character name of output matrix,

IPR

- control variable:
IPR = 0 - 1 1 rows, 11 elements per row,
of X are printed,
IPR > 0 - all elements of X are printed,

SUBROUTINE OUTXZ (F,NPOINX, NPOINY, NAMEF, IPR)
Output subroutine;
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F

- two-dimensional matrix,

NPOINX

- number of rows of F,

NPOINY

- number of columns of F,

NAMEF

- 10-character name of output matrix,

IPR

- control variable:
IPR = 0 - 1 1 rows, 11 elements per row,
of X are printed,
IPR > 0 - all elements of X are printed,

SUBROUTINE FPLOT1 (M,Fl,F 2 ,F3,F4, F 5 ,X, NDIM, FMIN,
FMAX, XMIN, XMAX, TITLE, NAMEX,
NAMEC, LSCLF, LSCLX, INTERP)
This subroutine plots the values stored in the
matrix F versus the values stored in the matrix X.
The plot is performed by the printer.
M

- number of plotted matrices,

Fl

- one-dimensional matrix containing

F2,F3,F4,F5

- same as Fl,but if M < 5, then the

values of the plotted function,
5-M last matrices must be dummy
parameters,
- one-dimensional matrix containing
the values of the grid points,
NDIM

- dimension of the matrices Fl, F2,
F3, F 4 ,F5 and X,

FMIN,FMAX

- minimum and maximum values of the
matrices Fl, F2 F3, F4 and F5
respectively, if FMIN = FMAX the
subroutine chooses its own values,

XMIN,XMAX

- same,but for the matrix X,

TITLE

- 10-character title of plot,

NAMEX

- 10-character name of the matrix X,

NAMEC

- matrix of 10-character names of the
matrices F1,F2, F3, F4 and

F5

(dimension M )
LSCLF

- control variable:
= 0 - the matrices Fl,F 2 ,F3, F 4 ,
F5 are plotted on a linear
scale,
= 1 - the matrices Fl,F 2 ,F3, F 4 ,
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F5 are plotted
on
a
logarithmic scale,
= 2-thematrices Fl,F2,F3, F4,
F5are plotted on a logit
scale,
LSCLX
-samebut formatrix X,
INTERP
-controlvariable forinterpolation:
= 0-nointerpolation betweendata
points,
= 1-linearinterpolation between
datapoints,
> 1-interpolation between data
pointsbycubic splines.
SUBROUTINE FPL0T2 (F,X,NPOINX,Y,NPOINY,FMN,FMX,
BLV,NAMEF,NAMEX,NAMEY,LSCLF,
INTX,INTY)
This subroutine plots the values stored in the
matrix Fversus thevalues stored inthematrixes X
andY.Tendifferent intensities areused.The plot
isperformed onlybytheprinter.
F
-two-dimensionalmatrix,
X
-one-dimensionalmatrix containing values
ofthegridpoints intheX-direction,
NPOINX
-numberofelementsofX,
Y
-the one-dimensional matrix containing
values of the grid points in the
Y-direction,
NPOINY
-numberofelementsofY,
FMN,FMX -minimumandmaximumvaluesofthematrix
F respectively; if FMN = FMX the
subroutine establishes itsownvalues,
BLV
-level under which the values are
represented asblankfields,
NAMEF
-10-characternameofthematrix F,
NAMEX
-10-characternameofthematrixX,
NAMEY
-10-character nameofthematrix Y,
LSCLF
-controlvariable:

2H

= O-Fplotted onalinearscale,
= 1-Fplotted onalogarithmic scale,
= 2-Fplotted onalogitscale,
INTX
-controlvariable:
= 0-nointerpolation between the data
points intheX-direction,
= 1-linearinterpolation between the
datapointsintheX-direction,
INTY
-controlvariable:
= 0-nointerpolation between the data
points intheY-direction,
= 1-linearinterpolation between the
datapoints intheY-direction,
SUBROUTINEFPLOTT (M,Fl,F2,F3,F4,F5,FMIN,FMAX,
TITLE,NAMEF,LSCLF)
Subroutine storesvaluesof up to five variables
during theprogram runandplotsthemversus timeat
theend of therun. Values are stored for every
communication interval.Thesubroutine canbecalled
manytimes,butthenumberofstoredvalues can not
begreaterthan 2010. The names of the plotted
functionsaresentbyCOMMON/FPLT/.
M
-number of plotted functions of
time,
F1,F2,F3,F4,F5 -functionstoplot,
FMIN,FMAX

TITLE
NAMEF
LSCLF

minimumandmaximumvalues of the
plotted functions;ifFMIN = FMAX
thesubroutineestablishes its own
values,
10-characternameofplot,
matrixof 10-characternames ofthe
functions Fl,F2,F3,F4,F5,
controlvariable:
=0-functionsare plotted on a
linearscale,
= 1-functionsare plotted on a
logarithmicscale,
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= 2-functionsare plotted on a
logitscale.
As the Adams and Gear methods are introduced by
connecting thepackageGEARto PODESS, the user can
alsoapplyitssubroutines,andthenutilizeall their
possibilities (detaileddescription is in Hindmarsh,
1974).
FUNCTION FLININ (X,XW,FW,N)
Functioncalculates avaluebylinearinterpolation.
X
-avalueofanindependentvariable for which
theresultiscalculated,
XW -valuesofanindependentvariableinthegrid
points (must be stored in ascending or
descending order),
FW -valuesofadependentvariable in the grid
points,
N
-numberofgridpoints.
A.4USER-SÜPPLIEDSUBROUTINES
Generally thesesubroutines shouldhavethe form (in
the2-dimensional case):
SUBROUTINEINITL
COMMON /INTEGT/F(...)
1
/CONTRL/INOUT,NODE,NPDE
2
/CONS/...
3
/PARS/...
4
/SPACEX/INTRPX,NPOINX
5
/SPACEY/INTRPY,NPOINY
6
/INIUPD/NXY
NPDE= ...
NODE= ...
NXY=NPOINX *NPOINY

DO 10J=1,NPOINY
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10

DO10I=1,NPOINX
F(I,J)=initialvalues

RETURN
END
SUBROUTINEUPDATE
CHARACTER*10NAMEF,NAMEX,NAMEY,NAMET,TITLE
DIMENSION FX(...), FXX(...), FY(...), FYY(...)
COMMON /INTEGT/F(...)
1
/DERVT/FT(...)
6
/CONTRL/INOUT
7
/SPACEX/INTRPX,NPOINX, ...
8
/SPACEY/INTRPY,NPOINY, ...
9
/PARS/ ...
1
/CONS/ ...
2
/INIUPD/N
3
/FPLT/NAMET(4)

DATAFMN,FMX,BLV /2*0., 1./,LF,LLF/1,0/
DATANAMEF,NAMEX,NAMEY /'functionF',
1
'coordin.X', 'coordinY'/,
2
TITLE /'Lesionden'/

CALLPDER2 (F,FX,FXX,FY,FYY,N,BX,NPOINY,
1
BY,NPOINX)
DO10J=1,NPOINY
DO10I=1,NPOINX
10
FT(I,J)=equations
IF (INOUT .EQ.0)RETURN
CALLOUTRS2 (F,NAMEF,0)
CALLFPLOT2 (F,X,NPOINX,Y,NPOINY,FMN,FMX,
1
BLV,NAMEF,NAMEX,NAMEY,0,1,0)
CALLFPLOTT (4,F(l,1 ) ,F(2, 1 ) ,F(3,1 ) ,
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1
F(l,2 ) ,F5,FMN,FMX,TITLE,NAMET,0)
RETURN
END
IfMETHOD = 11 or 21, the user must program the
subroutine PEDERV:
SUBROUTINE PEDERV (N,T,Y,PD,NO)
DIMENSION PD(N0,N0)
PD(1,1)= ...
PD(1,2)= ...

PD(N0,N0)=...
RETURN
END
A.5RUNNING PODESS 3.53
Atpresent,thepackagePODESS 3.53 exists in two
versions:
1.VAXversion,which isworking ontheVAX computerof
theAgriculturalUniversity inWageningen,
2.PCversion (compiledbyRMFORTRANver 2.11), which
canworkon IBMPC/XT/ATor a compatible personal
computerundertheDOSoperating systemversion 2.11
orlater.
A.5.1TheVAX version
Torunhisprogram theuser shouldusethe following
VAX commands (filesarecalled DISEASE.ext;where .ext
is .FOR, .OBJor .EXE;$isapromptofVAX).
1.Editing:
$ EDITDISEASE.FOR -editing the file containing the
subroutines INITL, UPDATE, and
PEDERV (ifnecessary).
2.Compilation:
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$ FORTRAN DISEASE -compilation of the FORTRAN-file
DISEASE.FOR (extension .FOR is
default);the compiled file has
defaultnameDISEASE.OBJ.
3.Linking:
$LINK/EXECUTABLE=DISEASE.EXEPODESS,DISEASE,PODESSLB
/LIBRARY
- thefileDISEASE.OBJislinked to
the file PODESS.OBJ, the file
PODESSLB.OLB is searched
to
resolve
all
the
external
references (PODESSLB.OLB is the
compiled library of subroutines
usedbyPODESS 3.53). The output
filehasdefaultnameDISEASE.EXE.
4.Running theprogram:
$RUNDISEASE
- run the program stored on
DISEASE.EXEfile.
Theresponseoftheprogramis:
Welcome inPODESSversion 3.53
Input,Output:
which requires indicationofinputandoutputfiles.
Inputcanbe:
CON
Filename
Outputcanbe:
CON
LPT

=terminal (default),
=inputfileondisk (default extension
of filename is .DAT).
=terminal (default),
=output isstoredonfilefilespec.LPT
(wherefilespecisthename, without
extension,oftheinputfile;if the
input is from a terminal, then
filespec =PODESS)inaform suitable
fortheprinter (132 characters per
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line, subroutine FPL0T2 overprints
lines
for
plotting
different
intensities of points),
RES
=output is stored in the file
filespec.RES (wherefilespec is the
name,withoutextension,oftheinput
file; if the input is from a
terminal,thenfilespec =PODESS) in
the
form
suitable
for
the
presentation on a terminal (80
characters per line, subroutine
FPL0T2doesnot work),
Filespec.ext=output is stored in the file
filespec.ext according
to
the
following rules:ext=LPT- form of
output the same as for LPT, ext
different fromLPT-form of output
thesameasforRES, (default ext =
LPT). Filespecmustbedifferent from
CON,LPT,andRES.
A.5.2ThePCversion
Torunhis program the user should perform the
following steps (filesare called DISEASE.ext; where
.extis .FOR, .OBJor .EXE).
1.Editing:
editDISEASE.FOR -editing the file
containing
subroutines INITL, UPDATE, and
PEDERV (if necessary), where
v
edit' stands for a name of an
arbitraryeditorwhich producesan
ASCIIfile.
2.Compilation:
RMFORTDISEASE/I -compilation of the FORTRAN-file
DISEASE.FOR (extension .FOR is
default);the compiled file has
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thedefaultnameDISEASE.OBJ (the
compiler switch /I results in
INTEGER*2
interpretation
of
INTEGERvariables;alsothe switch
/Ymust be used on IBM AT or
compatiblemachines,itforcesthe
RMFORTcompiler to produce INTEL
80286 code).
3.Linking (onefromtwo forms):
PLINK86FIPODESS,DISEASEOUTDISEASE
LIBPODESSLB,SCREEN,RMFORT
-thefileDISEASE.OBJ islinked to
the file PODESS.OBJ, the files
PODESSLB.LIB,
SCREEN.LIB
and
RMFORT.LIBaresearched toresolve
all the external
references
(PODESSLB.LIB is the compiled
library of subroutines used by
PODESS 3.53, SCREEN.LIB is the
compiled library of PC screen
managementroutinesandRMFORT.LIB
is the RM FORTRAN standard
library).Theoutput filehas the
nameDISEASE.EXE.
Thecompilation and linking instructions, presented
above,assumethatthecompiler (RMFORT), the linker
(PLINK86),themainprogram (PODESS)and the libraries
(PODESSLB,SCREEN,RMFORT) are on the default disk
driveand thedefaultdirectory. If this is not the
case, these file-names should be preceeded by
appropriatediskdriveor/anddirectory specification.
4.Running theprogram:
DISEASE
-run the program stored in the
DISEASE.EXEfile.
Astheresponse,theprogram shows itsname and after
pressing anarbitrarykey,displayesawindow,whereit
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asks forthe vworking directory', the name of the
s
input file'andthenameofthe "outputfile'.
Theinputcanbe:
CON
=terminal (default),
Filename
=input file on disk (default
extensionof filenameis .DAT).
Theoutput canbe:
=terminal (default),
CON
=printer,
PRNorPRN:
=printernumber 1,
LPT1orLPT1:
=printernumber 2 (ifexisting),
LPT2orLPT2:
LPT3orLPT3:
=printernumber 3 (ifexisting),
LPT
=theoutputisstored in the file
filespec.LPT (wherefilespecisthe
name, without extension, of the
input file;iftheinputisfrom a
terminal,then filespec = PODESS)
inaformsuitable forthe printer
(132
characters
per
line,
subroutineFPL0T2overprints lines
forplottingdifferent intensities
of points),
=theoutput isstored in the file
RES
filespec.RES (where filespec isthe
name, without extension, of the
inputfile;iftheinputisfrom a
terminal,then filespec = PODESS)
in the form suitable to be
presented on the terminal (80
characters per line, subroutine
FPLOT2doesnot work),
Filespec.ext
=theoutput isstored in the file
filespec.ext according to the
following rules:ext =LPT-formof
theoutput thesameasforLPT,ext
different fromLPT- form of the
output the same as for RES,
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(defaultext=LPT). The filespec
mustbedifferent from CON, LPT,
andRES.
A.6ORGANIZATION OFTHE INPUTFILE
The title of the simulation run (80-character)
should bestored inthe firstline.Everynextblockof
theinput filemustbepreceded by the name of the
COMMONblock towhich isreferred. Everyblockmust be
finished by 10spacesinthename field (formatA10).
Theblocksare:
/CONS/
A listofconstantvalues in format 3(A10,G16.8).
FormatA10isprovided forthedescription of every
value. Information fromthisfield is not used by
PODESS,except in the particular case where the
field contains 10spaces,whichmeansendof block.
Numbers should appear in the same order as in
COMMON/CONS/inthesubroutines INITLand/orUPDATE.
/PARS/
A list of parameter values. The description is
analogous tothe /CONS/ description, but now the
valuesaresenttoCOMMON/PARS/.
/XGRID/
A list of grid points in the X-direction. The
description isanalogoustothe /CONS/ description,
butnowthevaluesare sent to the matrix X in
COMMON/SPACEX/.Thenumberofvaluesmust be equal
toNPOINX.
/YGRID/
A list of grid points in the Y-direction. The
description isanalogoustothe /CONS/ description,
butnowthevaluesare sent to the matrix Y in
COMMON/SPACEY/.Thenumberofvaluesmust be equal
toNPOINY.
/ZGRID/
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A list of grid points in the Z-direction. The
description isanalogous tothe /CONS/ description,
butnowthevaluesare sent to the matrix Z in
COMMON/SPACEZ/.Thenumberofvaluesmust be equal
toNPOINZ.
/FPLX/
A listof 10-characternames in format 8A10 which
are senttoCOMMON/FPLX/.
/FPLT/
A listof 10-characternames in format 8A10 which
are senttoCOMMON/FPLT/.
Thedata forasinglerunmustbeendedbythecommand:
/RUN/
which starts therun.Thefollowing lines can contain
data inthe form described above, stored for later
runs.Theend sequenceofthe input file must be a
blank lineand thecommand:
/STOP/.
Thecommandsandthenamesof the blocks must start
from column 1. The user can use his own input
instructions inthesupplied subroutines,butthetitle
lineand thecommand:
/RUN/
mustprecedehisdataontheinput fileand this file
mustbeendedasstatedabove.
A.7SENDINGFILESFROMFLOPPYDISKTOVAX
Iffilesareonlyonfloppydisk, the user should
send byKERMITthe following filesto VAX: PODESS.FOR
and PODESSLB.FOR.After sending, all files must be
compiled and the libraryPODESSLBmustbecreated.This
canbedonebyusing the following VAX/VMS commands,
whicharegiven indetail inDEC,1982;DEC,1984.
Compilation:
$FORTRANPODESS,PODESSLB
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compiled fileswillbePODESS.OBJ, PODESSLB.OBJ. File
PODESSLB.OBJ should be transformed to the library
PODESSLB.OLB,by:
$LIBRARY/CREATE PODESSLB PODESSLB
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AppendixB
Absorption and scattering

Thetheory introduced here,includingthederivation
ofthediffusionequation,usessomeconceptswhichmay
not be familiar to phytopathologists. The present
appendix introduces theseconceptsinasimpleway.
Themacroscopic crosssectioncan be described in
the followingway.Amarksman shootsattargets having
-~9

adensity g (gisavolumedensityoftargets [NL ]).
Theprobability of success inhitting a single target
isproportional tothesurface T of the target. The
probability of success inhittingatargetat all is,
moreover, proportional to the target density. The
product of g- T is called the ^macroscopic cross
section'ofthe targets. The foregoing illustration
referred to 3-dimensional space, the following
paragraphs refer to a field crop seen as a
2-dimensionalspace.
Themacroscopic cross section forabsorption can be
described more precisely in two-dimensional space.
Imaginea flowof sporesthrough an absorbing medium
(Fig. B.l). Concentrate forthetimebeing onthespore
flux$(r,S)with©=0.Insidethe medium, the spore
flux$inthe x direction (thenumberof spores flowing
inthe x direction per unit length per unit time)
decreases overthedistancedxby:

d$=-gldx$

(B.l)

where gistheareadensityofabsorbing sitesand 1is
the lengthof suchasite (the 2-dimensional case is
considered here).
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$-d$

,dx

Fig.B.l. Spores fly through an absorbing medium.
Spores fromtheincoming flux5„ are absorbed during
theirtravelalong x. Theoutcoming fluxis5 ,with5

Dividingbothsidesof (3.2)by $ and integrating
from 0toxweobtain:

[ In51

g 1 x

(B.2)

This isequivalentto:
* 0 exp(-g 1 x) =$ 0exp(-Ca x)

(B.3)

macroscopic cross section for
where C = g 1 isthe
absorption. C characterizes theabsorbingmedium. Ina
similarwaythemacroscopic cross section for other
processes canbedetermined.
Oneofthe other processes to be considered is
scattering ofspores (changingthedirection of their
movement)without changing their speed and without
228

absorption. Scattering can be a result of air
turbulence, wind gusts, or collisions with plant
surfaces.Themacroscopic cross section for scattering
willbedenoted as C.
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